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En gineers Race To Avert 
Nuclear Plant Emer gency 

W ASHINGTON (UPI) - Nu. 
Clark said the reactor re.vents boiling up to 560 degrees, spection and enforcement. He chance of a melt-down, he said, 

clear engineers face tilprece. malned in a stable condition - temperatures above that level said the decisions to be made " 
	wifl recommend precea- 

dented decisions on what to 	not getting any hotter and not can cauie cooling water to boil are unprecedented.  In the next few days at Three  cooling to any !neazureable around some fuel elements. 	"We ultimately face the risk Mile Island power plant in degree. 	 Early today, the NRC report. of a melt-down, (depending on) 	He said the potudlal rift PwniyIvan to avert further 	
Recordings of radiation the ed It was investigating the the manner In which we cope range from the "real 

pea- air around the site "are very possibility a hydrogen gas with the problem.I)p.n41ig 	siblhlty" of partial "i.lth Between one-fourth 	one. low," officials said. 	
explosion occurred in the wblth o1ons are taken and the uranium fuel to th

at  
. 
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They also said inspectors had reactor containment building a what changes are made, we can "minlacule" thence the reactor -, 	

do 	 the ar
cri

maged — but, split, 	-- 	an of the plant and did root 
ppled reactor core are 	

ed milk at six dairies in few hours after the Initial plant get the core Into trouble. At core could melt. A total malt. 
faflureWecinesday. 	 some pointwemtCooldown downwouldbethwty of 

'• 	' ' 	
. 	 pIy melted 	excessivedetect radiation In the milk. 	No one knows, according to the core." 	 theoretical atomic plant heat. Damaged rods are re 	Temperatures at three own NRC officials, Just how bed 	If there Is even a mtafl disaster. strictlng the flow of cooling In the pressurized reactor core conditions really are Inside the 

water and emitting NO levels have been measured at between reactor. 

	

- 	
- 	 of radiation, according to 560 degrees to more than 700 	What officials do know is that 

Nuclear Regulatory Comnnils. degrees Fahrenheit. Although plant workers managed by late son estimates, 	 presslwe in the reactor 	. Friday to stabilize the reactor 

	

ThINRc also said workers at 	_______________ in 	 Ene 
a relatively safe "parking" 

State 	r9y - 	 the plant have started building 	 condition, allowing active cool. 

Processor designed to reduce 	DIaI.A.Crjsjs 	ffortsto stop and offering

CrisIs 
the hydrogen gas concentration 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - of several days. 

e hope of a breathing period 

in the reactor's contaimnent 	The Nuclear Regulatory 	The next step will be to Wilding. 	
- 	Commission let up a 	

The 
plot how to get rid of Officials uLl they hoped to 	specisi telephone number the bubble and resume efforts Ri SaHye Fields Bentley displays awards 	 reduce the prempAre by Siphon. 

hydrogen to A 

oto&y 
 to adte the 

n the latest developments 	 ra ani "reoomnwje.ng on  the" 
In an auxiliary 	

at the Three Mile Island 	offI 	said Friday, could lea
en reactor. A 	

J building, where ft could be 	nucl power plant. 	to a partial or total "meltdown" 	 By MAX ERJULEfl4Jj 

	

Students To Honor 	lay 
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type 	
most 	 HftIM&aUWdte, around the recombiner to 	could hear updated, tape 	"We are faced with a decision 	There Is no deadline for President Carter to act on Go,. Bob 
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	reactor problem. 
protect workers from radloac. 	recorded messages about 	(on how to  Proceed) within a Graham's recommendation that Florida 'duties be allowed to Teacher tivity associated with the 	the nuclear accident at the 	few days, rather than hoirs" 	burn high sulfur content fuel to avert blackouts rohootthe ',Q 	QUO 	hydrogen. 	

Rarrbarg plant by calling said Dudley Thompson of the date. However, power officials warn brown oits and hiackosta  
NRC spokesman Kenneth 	Sl4.$ 	

commission's office of In- could begin next month U action Is not taken soon. 
Graham declared a 904ay state of anerv emergency Friday 

	

By DONNA ET!S 	The concrete bltur.ock 	Mrs. Bentley has been 	 I• 	 S andasked Carter for a national declaration liftingfederalCleannishad  inside Mud Wanted 	Arnold L Bentley, who 
 married foryearo 	

Local 	01 Ic e 	 I e S 	
dandar prohihiung burning of high udhr_NOW Hundreds of former 	wlthanaxt1quecij., 	Operates a tax service In 	

The 
students from Sanford and 	Is used by the bsn.vei 	the cwnwdty. They have 	
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around the nation are 	society and other c 	d1l* 	 . LI' • 	• 	- 	I. 	

Ruling 

    	 net he MM to togafly wn 	? 	-- 
expected to gather In 	munity On5qt- a 	- -W 	tbss5jj7 	 t- 	--- 	t 	- 	 takes action. honor 
ettord pahn Swiday to 	rnssSam p 	 a class of 40. I don't know 	U I 	 I  - 8sllys ,Ida - G 	5tj 	- 	bow I did N. Our school was 	

Graham's action, "Bid It Is a relief to us. This Is just one step hi 
"That does not immediately reU@V@  W problam'" said Ili= of 

	

Dudley, who taugid them 	of those community. 	In the Uttle Red 	
A recent United States Ins ourt 	practical decision rather than a legal one 	the process." 

	

rendin& writing arid with- 	minded dtlsuis who had 	Schoothouse. It was an rulft 	 lice frmZ.' cars 	said Karcher. 	 ' 	Graham promised to implement a rigid energyconservation 

	

metic during her 39% years 	co4lgned on the bank note. 	unsealed building with an 	
fie' Te 	of 	 "I j don't think It was something we 	plan, including stepped up enforcunud of the kn1le-an how 

	

as a school teacher at 	Mrs. Bentley retired as a 	Iron potbellied stove and
UMM  d 

r 	
in 	should be doing," Karcher said of the stops, 	speed limit and cutting of energy use lpervegd by date agencies. 

	

Goldsboro Elementary 	Mm Bentley 
 iwo, hoJshstul 	wood box. There were 	

a line of ii i 	ng 	"because we don't have the manpower to 	Under provisions of the clean air act, power companies are 
SchooL 	 seesmanyofthepupjge 	three cicocms for 	

the chiefs of police In Sanford and 	tied up in that sort of thing" 	 allowed only to burn fuel with a sulfur content lom than one 

	

And, at the same Urns, 	taugtd years ago width - first, second and third 	
a1Jf J 	 with the police 	percent. However, Enon, the primary petroleum supplier for 

	

these students at the April 9 	numbered at times 	grades With the kitchen In 	
AdMittibi he is not sure U the ruling Is a 	chiefs. Polk said although he Is not thoroughly 	FP&L said since the Iranian revolution the supply of low sulfur 

	

event will be helping her 	members of two cnpIete 	the 'nI'4dle of the first and 	good law,  Casaelberry Chief George Karcher 	acquainted with the case involving the ruling, 
	

content fuel has been izderriçted. 

	

pay off the remaining 	generations of families, 	second grades and we 	
conceded he has certain "reservations" about 	he still considers the Supreme Court decision 	&oyernor' request was initiated after the Depeitnurt of 

Friendship and union 	Pictures of their children-ot 	 "I really clont know if it's a good decWon,-, 	WlIbey  tying t
$04mves for the  yurdd 	Over Um counfil And @and 	cooked food was available 

7,000 mortgage and other 	"They write tome from all 	kerosene lamps. Fresh 	the 	. 	 further hampering law 	 Envlronznentai Regulation (DER) Issued a rso 	q'vjatjon the for the chftm,,,  do add.  

	

Ire 	LN hands of police.  My men 	clean air Standards be lifted I" WOOL Benevolent Society
building at the emw of 	Her teaching career 	Teaching methods have 	 felOrVations about the 	clon't practice those top for license and 	FP&L could run out of fuel in the Wd few days, Said Jake 
Smatli and lacn* *"tL 	

spanned a period Of time 	Improved aom@ over the 	effsd Of the ruling- :s it as another means 	registration checks, so we don't feel the d. 	Varna, secretary of DEL The other M1t1u could face serious 

	

who many dwiges were 	years, but there are not 	to Us down the police, WIS the Wrands 	facts, but it makes police more aware the 1% Old 
Sh  
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	 Pe 	 # I 	 supply trouble by the first of May, be add$& 
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second grade teacher 	Children we attending too 	 r 
per.. arrested i.1g. 	He said his officers will stop a motorist to 	
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Mrs. Dudley is one of 	during most of her career, 	many 	
"In my personal opinion, I think It's bad 	ask for Identification In cases where there has 	- 	 -_ 

those persons in 	"j 	 "When the ability to 	
—i f 	 j. 	been a as'es of burglaries or other crimes In 

*obrnflty who psrsonahly 	and I dill do," the said. 	discipline children was 	
divldi.l could have knowledgeof iomstiü 	a particular am. "But, that generally is 	Today  block Wft Jw 1W 	moo* and  **gy

coW for contruft of illis Vow in *A me YM, 	And Bible reading wss 	bft wrong, 
.elied a bank note to 	"You 	 taken away from teachers 	

bs 	 . 	during the early.morrijn1 hours and we tail 	 - 
'rechecking him out because  year-old organization 	ad I pit a kick olg of tb@L 	W= Away, it really did 	"Ma COW is " protty lib".11 	the MOW* we 
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schools. Children today 	deu*sdonot 	- 	
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IN BRIEF 

United Airlines Strike 

Brings Fligh t Cancellations 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Some 18,800 mechanics and 

ground crew workers went on strike at midnight Friday 
against United Airlines, the nation's largest airline with 
about 130,000 daily passengers. 

United canceled its 1,600 daily scheduled flights through 
Monday, April 9, but said it is accepting additional 
reservations for flights scheduled for Tuesday, April 10, 
and thereafter. 

Spokeanien for American Airlines and Trans World 
Airlines in Chicago said they will try to absorb most of the 
passengers who had planned to fly United. 

Teamsters Strike Possible 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Substantial differences 

remained Saturday as the Teamsters union and trucking 
Industry tried to avert a possible midnight strike deadline. 

"We're at a very tense and delicate place right now," 
said chief federal mediator Wayne Horvltz. 

Late Friday, sources close to the bargaining said the 
two sides had reached agreement on major wage Issues 
that would give the Teamsters a three-year pact with 

• 
 

about a2$to3o percent boost. 
That would appear to place them well above President 

Carter's voluntary wage-benefit guideline limit of a 7 
percent yearly Increase, but administration inflation 
fighters granted the bargainers flexibility that could allow 
them to remain technically within the anti-inflation 

Martin Won't Be Prosecuted 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Justice Department will 

not prosecute former U.S. ambassador to South Vietnam 
Graham Martin on charges he mishandled classified 
documents by leaving them in his car before it was stolen. 

Some of the classified documents — including military 
records with maps of U.S. missile sites In Vietnam and 
letters from former President Richard Nixon — may Mill, 
however, be missing. 

Terrence Adamson, a department spokesman, said 
Friday "a significant consideration" in the decision not to 
prosecute Martin was his age, 66, and his present physical 
condition. 

Judge Johnson Nominated 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!) — U.S. District Judge 

Frank M. Johnson, who turned down the job as FBI 
director two years ago because of poor health, has been 
nominated by President Carter for a seat on the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Carter announced Friday that he was nominating the 60 
year-old Jolion for the appeals court )u4ahIp crested 
by law last year. 

Johnson, who was Carter's first choice as FBI director 
in 1977, has served for 14 years as chief judge of the Middle 
District of Alabama where he won a national reputation 

• 
 

for his historic rulings on civil rights, mental health and 
prison reform. 

Five Killed In Fire 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (UP!) — Five people, including 

three children, were killed In a tenement blaze Friday 
night, raising the number of flre.related deaths In this 
waterfront city to 20 since late January. 

City Fire Chief John Mullins said the blaze, which left 
about 25 people homeless, was not considered suspicious. 

The victims were Identified as Manuel Corderno, 57; his 
two daughters, Loins, 10, and Blanc., 11; Migdalena 
Oldlneres, 25, and her two-year-old no, Lester. 

Neither Side Willing 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Doubts in North Carolina 

about the federal govenlnent's determination to 
desegregate the state's colleges and universities should be 
dispelled by now. 

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare and 
11 other federal agencies filed suit in_'f'üMrativ. law 
court Friday asking federal assistance to the Mate be shut 
oft. North Carolina stands to lose umuchas$omillion 
annually if the case Is imresolved. 

Neither aide appears willing to give. 

Uvo The Trains Rally 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Folk singer Arlo Guthrie will 

ride anaidsnger.dap,cios— the Montrealer train —to 
Washington Tuesday to sing "Disappearing Railroad 
Blues" at a "Nationwide Save The Trains Day" rally. 

The Friends of the Railroad are holding the rally to 
protest the Trenapoilatlon Department's plan to cut ma 
baif of AnMeak's service. 

Friende' — Tsrry Flibsdy said Senate 
Majority' ndITTP.bsst Byrd, D'W. V449 has been fim,tted 
io play his. with GstheIsan4hi, "—deak" bend 
at the 
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To celebrate completion 
•• 	

ji.h) 	

i 	 of their cake decorating 
... v 	 tIke . 	 class taught by Joan 

( 	 J] 
1 Cameron, owner ofThe 

Cake Box, students 
, 	 \ 	 1 	 created this cooperative 

	

11 ft \ 	• 	 '%•\ 	" 	 '• ' 	
. 

•I_ 	~*r 4_ wedding cake ex- 
7 : 	: 	•; • 	 , 	 • . 	 travaganza Wednesday 

f 	. 	 • 	

I 	 • 	. 	 . 	

', 	 night at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of 'a 	 '• • 	

pi 	i 	
. 	 .; . Commerce 	building. c, • 	 •• ... 	• 	• • 	 _____ 	

Class looks on with pride • 	 1 	
.1 	 as teacher gives the 

finishing touch. 

_,,AIø. 	 • 	• 	 —. 	 _. 	 Herald photo by Tom Netsel 

ExaSem*inole Legislator Is Disbarred _ 

	

__________ 	________ 	 - •-.-••_-•__- J-.- • — •_t -_p W~b. 	 -•••• 	— -_-•-- ,- —. .•_.,•_••.____ - —.••-- — 

ByMA)ftIULETIAN 	te,'
____

ted of embezzling 	 William D. Amon, 	
_•

on, 22, 2835 	TELEVISION THEFT 	 FILM FLOP Herald Staff Writer 	$27,000 from a real estate Action Re ort 	Grove Drive, Sanford, and took 	Ulysses Burke. 3J. 471 Car. 
The reason film from a E. Pope (Sandy) Bassett, a escrow account of a client 

h 	
an eight-track tape player, 20 dinalwood Court, Orlando, was ca

mera at the First Federal Maitland attorney, who several month ago, began 	 eight-track tapes, valued at arrested outside the Zayre 
represented Seminole County in serving a six-month term at the 	* Fires 	 $150, and $300 in cash, from the Store, SR 438, Casselberry, Savings t d Le 	did not 

the Florida Legislature in the Orange County Court Alter- 	
* c 	 glove compartment according Friday in connection with the 	the institution's first 

late 1960s and early 1970s, 	native Center on March 23. 	 our,s 	 to Information supplied to theft of a 13-inch color robbery in Sanford last month, 
been disbarred by the Florida 	Bassett had pleaded no 	*Police Beat 	Sanford Police officers. 	television, valued at $359, from is because the camera had not 

eontest to the charge. 	_________________________ 	 • 	• 
. been turned on, according to Supreme Court in a unanimous • 	 • 	r— 	

Ammon reported the theft the store, according to sheriff's police. decision. 	 The alternative center ui 	Springs resident, was also occurred while the automobile deputies. 

	

According to a clerk in the located onSR44l in a converted 	charged with two counts of was parked in his driveway 	Burke allegedly took the 	A man escaped with more Tallahassee office of the motel across from the Ben 	
failure to file income taxFriday, sceording to police, 	television in a shipping box than $4,000 in cash after slip- Supreme Court, Bassett was White Raceway. The center has 	returns earlier this month. 	 from the store and walked ping a teller a note ordering her charged 	with 	allegedly a work-release program for 	TAPE PLAYER, 	Entry to the vehicle was outside, according to deputies. 

misusing four trust accounts in certain Inmates with approval 	CASH STOLEN 	made by breaking the window lie remained in Seminole to give him all the cash she had his care. 	 of the circuit court. 	 Thieves broke into a 1974 on the passenger side of the car, County Jail on $1,500 bond in her cash box, according to 
The former state represen- 	Bassett, a former Altamonte 	Chevrolet Nova owned by according to police. 	 Saturday. 	 police. 

Embarg o On Egypt ' 

- 	 By United Press International very tight. Crowds were kept at diplomatic ties or its economic I 	 Hard-line Arab ministers a distance of several hundred aid to Egypt, which totals about - 	
reportedly agreed today to yards from the presidential $2 billion a year, but the sources 

- 	a' 	
, 	 Impose a total economic em- lounge, 	 said the Saudis had agreed: to 

- 	- 	 • 	bargo against Egypt and to 	Deputy Premier Fikry withdraw their ambassador 
immediately withdraw their Makram Ebeid said the tumul- from Cairo. 

- 	 ' 	
ambassadors from Cairo in thus welcome was tantamount 	 A. retaliation for the signing of a to a referendum saying yes to 	If the report that the 	Uws 

peace treaty with Israel. 	the leader and yes' to peace. It had joined more radical Arabs 
But while Egyptian President will be a slap in the face to all in isolating the Egyptians :is 

Anwar Sadat was being de- reject ionists, skeptics and, correct, it would mark a nlajpr 
nounced in Baghdad, Iraq, slogan-peddlers." 	 policy change for the Saudjs. 

I 	

• 	about five million Egyptians 	The agreement in Baghdad to 	Cairo's state-controlUd 
werearrivinginCairo — whose take strong meaures against newspapers Friday dowh- 

- 	
•• 	 streets were bedecked with Sadat was a clear victory for played the consequences of the 

flags, victory arches, peace Arab hard-liners such as Iraq, possible economic sanctions, 
posters; and doves — to give Libya, Syria. and the Palestine saying the volume of trade 
Sadat a hero's welcome from Liberation Organization over between Egypt and all the 
his treaty-signing trip to the more moderate Arab states. radicals does not exceed $37 
Washington. 	 Sources in Baghdad said million a year. 

- 	 In n rninv ni hie #r,nir*hc.n 	n.....m,*.*..• 

Other Atomic Reactors Have Problems 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Federal officials Friday said 	Babcock and Wilcox plants for cooling system problems. 	licensing boards "on a generic basis for all B&W plants." 

	

eight other atomic power reactors In five states may have 	An NRC official later said his agency had been 	An NRC spokesman said no such overall review had 

	

cooling system problems similar to the ones that triggerd 	discussing with operators of the Babcock and Wilcox 	been made by the time of Wednesday's accident. 

	

the emergency at Three Mile Island plant In Penn- 	reactors the possibility of problems related to feedwater 	 "There have been repeated malfunctions In Babcock sylvania. 	 pumps in the cooling system. 	 and Wilcox cooling systems that seem to indicate an 

	

A Nuclear Regulatory Commission official said the 	Failure of a feedwater pump at Three Mile Island No. 2 	inherently unstable and unsafe method for supplying 

	

stricken Three Mile Island No.2 plant at Harrisburg, Pa., 	Wednesday caused a reactor shutdown, led to multiple 	Babcock and Wilcox plants with vital cooling capability," 

	

and the other eight all were built by Babcock and Wilcox, 	equipment failures and human errors, touched off 	said Robert Pollard, a former NRC official who is now on 

	

one of the nation's major nuclear power plant engineering 	radiation releases that continued through Friday and 	the UCS staff. 
posed the threat of future melting in the reactor core. 	

Pollard said "acute problems" had been recorded at 

	

Most of the problems In this week's emergency &P, 	Pollard 
Seco and at Davis Basso. He said Davis-Besse 

	

In addition to the stricken plant, officials said other 	peared related to plant cooling systems, although the NRC 	
plant had at least four forced shutdowns In 1978—on Jan. 

	

reactors with potential cooling system problems include 	said some reflected faulty decisions. 

	

Three Mile Island No. 1, a twin to the crippled reactor; 	NRC memos and letters from Babcock and Wilcox 	6, Jan. 21, Jan. 22 and Aug. 2 — due to feedwater pump 

	

Oconee Nos. 1, 2 and 3 near Greenville, S.C.; Crystal 	attached to the memos described problems dating back a 	failure.  

	

River No. 3 at Crystal River, Fla.; Rancho Seco near 	year with plant cooling systems and the computer system 	The concerns voiced Jan. 8 by Creswell and forwarded 

	

Sacramento, Calif.; Davis Bess. near Cleveland, Ohio, 	that controls them. 	 to NRC licensing boards Feb. 28 by Moseley wele based on and Arkansas No. 1, at Russellville, Ark. 	 A Feb. 28 memo by Normal Moseley, chief of the NRC 	a variety of problems at Davis Besse. Those problems 

	

NRC documents made available to UP! by the Union of 	reactor inspection office, showed an NRC reactor inspee. 	included the possibility coolant flow might dislodge fuel, 

	

Concerned Scientists, a nuclear safety group, showed an 	tor, J.S. Creswell, believed cooling system problems 	cooling system pressure shifts and "extreme" control NRC Inspector earlier this year urged a review of all the 	should be considered and resolved by the agency's 	difficulties. 

Carter 
Stays 

Informed 

fX 	 ,. 1
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

President Carter says the 
Three Mile Island nuclear plant 
accident "will probably lead 
Inexorably" to more stringent 
safety standards for America's 
nuclear power facilities. 

Carter was briefed 
repeatedly Friday on 
developments at the plant in the 
Harrisburg, Pa., area where 
severe damage resulted in 
release of uncontrolled 
radiocative emissions, and he 
left word on retiring to be 
awakened at any hour during 
the night. 

The president planned to 
travel to Wisconsin later today 
for appearances at political 
fundraising events in Wausau 
and Milwaukee. However, 
press secretary Jody Powell 
said "it remains to be seen" 
whether Carter will be able to 
make the trip. 

He ordered federal agencies 
to aseist Pennsylvania authori-
ties In the fields of safety, 
health and welfare during the 

The Wilt. House approached 
On accident In a low key 
manner Friday morning, 
saying the president was 
concerned and had been in 
touch with Pennsylvania Gov. 
Richard 1rnburgh. By only 
afternoon, however, 
presidential sides went Into 
high gear and the Whit. House 
took on a crisis air. 

W 	 - ••* 	 U• 	* .*u.q.n.1.... 

return from 	Jerusalem 	last 
a51  —.menL "as I L•PL•II•U LU •IIU 

all government-to-government 
November, Sadat was to defy aid programs between the Arab 

• Arab calls for his assassination states and Egypt, to suspend 
by driving in an open car along Egypt's 	membership 	in 	all 

............. ;• 	 I.L the 12lle route from Cairo Arab organizations, and to 
.-;t. 	 ,; 	. 	• airport to his suburban residen- totally 	break 	all 	diplomatic 

ce. relations with Egypt within a 
•• 	 , 	 . 	 • Hundreds of buses, trucks, month. 

. 	• . 	 ... .. 	•. 	 . 	•• • 
vans and taxis were ferrying The sources in Iraq quoted people to various points along 
the route 	The vehicles were Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister 

1 	- 	 . 	•.;:,,• :,..j..:.  bedecked with palm and olive PrinceSaudAlFaisalushaving 
'-'.-' 	 -- branches and pictures of Sadat 

p 

told the delegates in a closed 

Herald photo by Tom N.tsel aflu Egyptian nags. door session: 	We are no less 
Arab than any one on you. we do 

EYEING THE 	 A career in forestry is shown being explained by Ben Loudspeakers along the route not want to be accused of being 

OPTIONS 	 Knop (on the tractor to students at Crooms high blared national songs. 	The imperialists or anti-Arabs." 
School In Sanford. About soo students heard about 'Sadat, crowds shouted: 	we Saudi Arabia, one of the more 
career opportunities in dozens of fields throughout 

give our lives for you, 	and moderate Arab slates in the  
the school's 'Career Day.' . 

t, God be with :,ou. Middle East was believed to 
Security at the airport was have been opposed to cutting all 

WORLD
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Some Members Members Of Crew 
Missing From Burned Ship 

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, (U.S.) Virgin Islands (UP!) — 
Authorities were uncertain today whether a blaze that 
destroyed a luxury cruise ship and threatened a dockside 
uel depot had trapped several crewmembers on board. 
Officials who battled the flames well into this morning 

in St. Thomas harbor said all 700 American and European 
passengers In the 24,0004on Italian liner Angelina lauro 
were safe. 

But there were conflicting reports of casualties among 
the 400 crewmembers. A Red Cross spokesman said at 
least three persons were killed, while a U.S. Coast Guard 
spokesman said he knew of no confirmed casualties. 

SALT Agreement Near 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The state of health of Soviet 

President Leonid Brezhnev remains as a question mark 
over a Strategic Arms Limitation agreement between 
Moscow and Washington. 

Both sides are considering the possibility that 
Brezhnev's health may mean the SALT agreement, which 
has been under negotiation for nearly seven years, will 
have to be signed without the formality of a summit. 

Although several more negotiating sessions will be 
required to overcome remaining differences on rules 
banning the encoding of missile test results, ad-
ministration officials said Friday an agreement on a 
SALT II treaty could come within 10 days. 

Iranians Replace Monarchy 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - An overwhelming majority of 

Iranians voted to replace 2,500 years of monarchy with an 
Islamic Republic in a two-day referendum, election of-
ficials said today. 

Interior Minister Ahmad Sadr Haj Syed Javada an. 
nounced that the voting had been extended by four hours, 
but election officials said reports from across Iran in-
dicated a huge majority had voted for the Islamic 
Republic. 

Bakhtiar Hideout Revealed 
CLERMONT-FERRAND, France (UP!) — Former 

Iranian Prime Minister Shappour Bakhtiar Is living 217 
miles east of Clermont-Ferrand, a former French 
minister reported. 

The statement by former Interior Minister Michel 
Ponlatowskl's indicates that Bakhtiar may be residing in 
Switzerland or the French Alps. 

Ponlatowsid, a confidant of President Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing made the revelation during a literary debate 
Friday night. He refused to reveal the exact location of the 
toppled premier's hideout for security reasons. 
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coordinates. 
MOMMY MAKES BELIEVE 

Strong men bending bars of steel, lions leaping through hoops of fire, clowns 
with funny faces, and beautiful ladies on the tightrope entertained the 
youngsters at Krayola Kollege day care center, 708 S. Elm Ave., Friday. 
The talented performers were actually parents of the children who put on 
the grease paint for a make believe circus in preparation for a field trip next 
week to Circus World to see the real thing. 

Herald Photos by Tom N.ts.l 

Some Residents Flee Area 
BAJINBRIDGE, Pa. (UPI) — she pulled into the school lot to what to think." 	 suitcase and their valuables In bi front of Bainbridge Elimen- pick up 7-year-old twins, 	An angry service station a light brown steel strong box 

tary School, two fifth grader, Kimberly and Kirk. 	manager two blocks from the sat in one corner of the kitchen GA down the Storm and Stripes 	"Hurry Kirk," she yelled at school said, "I hope they blow while their 13.momgb.old dau* 
withodbetbaringto told it, than her Ion who was having some up the whole place and shut it terDebblesuckedona bottle of 
hurried beck inside the red parting words with a buddy. 	down. What I m.en Is that It punche 
beick school building. 	"I wait to go on the bus, should be shut down forever." 

Memeats before, Go,. Dick Moimny," said Kirk defiantly. 	Mark and Julie Sipling 	When Gov. Richard Thorn. 
Tabirj had ordered 33 	"NO Kirk, ft'tskss too long," shuttered themselves inside bUll r1Uwid that all pret 
ichoole in the ares surrsumdlug to said worriedly, ceasing him their farnlieise a half mile 111101 worm and preschooler, 
the 11okW4 These Mile 	into the ear. 	 from the plant, pacing nervous- lea"the am, the WpJbigs, 

l'powsrplcfoeedasa 	By Friday afternoon, hivw ly in the kitchen and listening both 23, were ready to go to ad* PmwAWL 	 deeds of families with childeen for the latest civil defense Mark's mother's house In 
7% two YOM 110111011' guArdl had sft this .palJ town of ISO. bulletin on the radio. 	Marietta, Pa., about seven ware taking no chences of Others ,. 	om himiedjy Their clothes pecked In a miles to the south. 11111yingtooIen1inapo(tIai1y stuffing personal belongings 

radioactive zoal. Michael 
Trestle, 14 and Michael Paris, 
13 enld they wire leaving to 
May with relatives whore it wall  
odor. 

Parints— sowelatwsd 
others Mvofacsd with wrinkled 
heows—masto pick içlhelr 

"I'm leaving as soon as I can 
for Iawniou (about 72 mM,, 	 __ 
km me pinM). I'm scared for 
OW 	"nddPMrlda 
Mar11,, who yen near tears en 

Junior mix 'n match coordinates In 
great spring colors. Polyester-cotton 
gauze-look fabric. Madras plaid blazer in 
shades of green, gold and rose with solid 
color pants, skirts and tops to match. 

Blazer; orig. 22 

Sale $11 
Blouse; orig. 16 

Sale 8 
Skirt; orig. 21 

Sale 1 0.50 
Pant; orig. 17 

Rogis fratlon for Term NA ót 

Seminole Community College 
is under way 

Sale 8.50 

Into trunks of cars in prepara-
tIon to hays. 

Meat said they would day 
away for atienMa week, If not 
- 

- 	 don't kno&M
- 

ow what to t 
about the sMsMls,s hire arsyma-

aid one semi aid Ms 

their station wagon. "We have 
bm m Siva so uch files in. 
formation by Metropolitan 
Fsss (which runs the power 
pinM) that we jut don't knew 

Roll-sleeve top; orig. 22 

Sale $11 

RegIstration Hour,: 
Day MN..M.:iO...41 

NlSkt: Mo. Thers. M00 PM PM 

Classes start April 25 

For additional Information contact 1 
I Seminole Community Cole,. 

SaMoMe Fla. 32"1 	 (315) M1451 

nne 
nommong 

; is JC SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17-92 and State St. 

Open Mon. tlwu Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17.92 and Lee Road 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
13$ N. Orange Ave. Open Tues., Wed., Thurs & Sat. 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. Open Mon. and Friday 9:30 A.M.4:30 P.M. 
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Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Year, $36.00. By Mall: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 
$20.60; Year, $40.00. 

.. Hypertension - The Silent Killer 

OnmThenJob Screening Can Spot Trouble, Save Lives:. 
It's A Tim e For 

Encouraging Thrift 

By DONNA ESTES 

Douglas Stendroin, former state senator, er-
stwhile county judge and beginning today School 
Board Attorney emeritus, used the occasion of his 
last appearance as legal counsel for the school 
board to t 	 LgrUr. ,fflclals 
who violate the spirit of the law. 

Stenatrom was counseling member Pat Telson, at 
her request, to avoid even the appearance of wrong-
doing when voting on an issue which some could 
Interpret as a conflict of interest even when It 
wasn't. He said It had come to his attention that 
some elected officials leave meetings temporarily 
rather than vote on some Issues where a conflict 
might ealat. 

While, he said, leaving a meeting to avoid voting 
may not be  direct violation of the conflict of in-
terestlaw,itcertalnlylsavlolatlonofthesplrlt of 
the law and poor public policy. 

The soft-spoken and distinguished Mr. Stenstrom 
Is considered by many an expert on school law after 
the 25 years he held the school board attorney 
position. He is also thought of as Mr. Integrity 

the people could band together and change the 

world of Seminole County to benefit Its junior 
population. He Is usually careful to keep up the 
image he has created for himself of being purely 

---bulness, lmpo.kralt44 cold realist. 

But his warmth and concern showed through. He 
even seamed a little embarrassed by the applause 
from the audience that punctuated his talk. 

Another personality In the news this week was 
former State Senator and erstwhile County 
Attorney Mack N. Cleveland Jr. Mack's friends are 
legion throughout the state and the high esteem with 
which heisheld byso many could be seen again as 
he was master of ceremonies at a breakfast 
honoring State Sen. John Vogt. 

Vogt mentioned there are only a couple men left 
In the hails of tha senate who were there when Mack 
was. 

It seams such a shame when men like Doug 

Stenstrom and Mack Cleveland aren't in public 
office. 

himself. Saying anything critical about him is 
almost tantamount In some quarters to attacking 
the flag or apple pie or mctherhood. 

Stenstrom has a phenomenal memory for faces 
- ---and-a"a44j-'jt-e,, school board117&'12g 

seems to be "working the crowd" almost like 
politicians of the past although he hasn't been an 
active politician for some years. 

He seemed to be embarrassed this week when Al 
Keeth wanted to name the Rock Lake Middle School 
in his honor. "Wait until I'm dead," he said. You 
can take bets the school board won't wait that long. 

Whether one agrees with School Superintendent 
William P. (Bud) Layer or not, anyone who ob-
served him telling the audience and the school 
board this week of his feeling toward the en-
vironment in which our children in this county are 
Living has to sense his sincerity and the deep 
thought he had given to the Issue. 

While people don't usually think of Layer as an 
idealist - this talk sounded like he really believed 

Because of inflation perhaps, the American 
people have become profligate in their spending. 
They are4'aware that the virtue of thrift has been 
obscured by the plummeting value of the dollar. JULIAN BOND RONALD REAGAN In recent years a person's potential wealth 11 

could be measured more by the amount of money 
he owed (providing it was invested in marketable .I'levi 	 The assets of lasting value) than by the amount of 
money he had saved. 

the urge to spend In order to achieve full em- 

	

Traditionally our government has encouraged 	Racial 	 'Tokyo 	- ployment, which helps explain why only 6.5 percent i, 
of disposable income in America is earmarked for 
savings. In Japan, the figure is 25 percent, in West 	Illogic Round ffh 	 ' Germany, 15 percent, in Britain 13 percent. The 

	
.: 

U.S. savings rate is lower than the rates in most 	 ________________________ 
other major nations. 	 T 	

President Carter's recent diplomatic efforts In 
the Middle East provided ample Illustration of 

	

No wonder. Appliances bought on the In- 	Most of the poor people in America aren't 	— 
stallment plan, money borrowed for items with 	white; most of the white people In America 

high price tags, anything acquired through credit 	 poor. 	 the difficulties In convincing two parties to reach -  
The Census Bureau will reinforce this truism — all are tied to government subsidy. Interest paid 	next year when It conducts Its decennial count 	

agreement on the same terms at the same time. _ 	 So Imagine the magnitude of the task which has is regarded as "deductible" by federal and state 	and classification of the American population. 	 confronted representatives of the 95 nations who tax collectors. 	 Through charts and graphs, the Census 	 — 	
. are about to complete five years of Intricate 

	

But the Interest received on savings deposits is 	results will demonstrate again that racial 	 trade negotiations In Geneva. 
taxable Income. 	 Identity Is a more potent determinant of 

	

Some tentative steps have been taken to en- 	economic class than environment or education. 	 At stake Is how to manage the world's $1.21 

courage thrift. 	 More powerful than a Ph.D. and swifter than 	 trillion In trade, an amount many believe will - 

affirmative action - able to leap court decisions 	 soar even higher once a new International trade - 

	

U.S. Savings Bonds pay interest that is tax- 	and moral judgments at a single bound - 	 - -w- 	 pact is InstitUted. 
deferred. Some IRA and Keough accounts 	etiwicity conquers all. 	 In 1973, the economic ministers of moat of the established to provide individual retirement 	This truism, however, Is being successfully world's nations met In Tokyo and authorized the ____ 	 C.pl.y Newts $,rvlcs programs enjoy favored tax treatment. Some 	denied by a small but Influential gang of 	______________________________________________ 	current round of multilateral trade negotiations 
corporate dividends are excluded from tax 	apologists for nothing more than gusaled-up 	 known as the "Tokyo Round." For five years, 95 
liability, 	 master race theories. 

Under the new wisdom, motivation has BUSINESS WORLD 	 trade representatives have been bartering with 

	

But, generally, government policies are 	replaced genetics as the reason why Americans 	 each other, each mindful of his own country's 
particular economic needs and problems But designed to promote spending - not saving, 	of African descent occupy so many places at the the unifying theme of the negotiations has bean 

	

Congress could reverse the trend by giving bottom of the totem pole. 	 They Save Clients  $ $ 	the publicly professed desire of most nations to favorable consideration to one of the 22 separate 	The now discredited assumptions of lower the various barriers which now inhibit 
bills Introduced this year to give tax aid to savers. 	superiority transmitted by birth have been 	 further expansion of world trade. 

The 	United States League of Savings 	replaced bya new illogic that declares race tobe 
Associations has endorsed a fiat $500 exclusion of 	a neutral factor. The reality of black py is, By CRAIG WEBB 	 Anson County Manager Tarcm Jones said the 	The completed package of agreements will 

	

In the new wisdom, the unhappy accident of 	DURHAM, N.C. (UP!) - Two North Carolina firm did the required paperwork to get a badly emerge from Geneva In a few weeks At that 
interest earned on deposits. 	 ct*ance 	 men have built a multi-million dollar consulting needed $4$0,000 grant for an extension of the time, Congress and the American people can - 

	

Even the most extreme of the plans advanced 	 _____ 

thud far would tesult tialoas of less than 1 	 - 	
pvejvn of thp ass 01 	busbies. In two years on just am promise: 11 they county water system. MICA's representative look at the whole package to determine whether 

ad 	mu.gins w'e 	't 	, 	 pay. -- also toand a bank that would handle the cy's or not It Is In the bed Interests of the country. -, 

of federal revenue. That is a drop in the bucket 	and scholarly studies, they prove without con 	T. Larry Amick and Mick McMahan run bank account at no charge and provide free The answer to that qudstlonwlfl not come wflj. 
compared to the benefit to the overall economic 	tradiction that yesterday's concern with the Management Improvement Corp. of America, checks, he said. 	 But one group has already decided. With only. 
structure of the nation, 	 aftereffects of slavery and segregation have no which was set up to show municipal and county 	Meanwhile, In Lexington, N.C., "they saved us bits and pieces from Geneva, a protectionist - : 

	

And, to avoid perpetuating or increasing the 	pl1C IlOW 	 governments how to save money but ls serving a some on the way wedo our financing and showed coalition composed of certain labor and industry -1 
Most recently, two Fordliam University growing number of private companies as well, us several different ways of doing the interests, along with friends in Congress, Is . federal budget deficit, other taxes should be in- 	scholars, Louis Henri Bolce Ill and Susan H. 	MCA gets 90 percent of the first-year savings bookkeeping and paperwork," City Manager already mounting an aggressive opposition to: creased or spending reduced to compensate for the 	Gray, proved through a 600. 	on per. ss.npie that It finds for clients. If there are no savings e Eugene T. Morris said. "We know they saved us the trade pact. 	 . -11.1 

loss of federal revenue, 	 race as an issue In American life was the ar- finn doesn't make a cent. And with the North around $14,000 to $15,000 plus some others that 
tificlal creation of the old devil, the media, and of Carolina municipalities It works for, MICA's haven't paid off yet." 	 These groups who have already begun waving.. . 
certain unnamed black leaders - the latter profit Is limited to $45,000 even if the savings 	Morris said MICA didn't tell him anything he the protectionist flag should keep In mind the. 

. . 

S
presumably so addicted to fighting would dictate more. 	 hadn't already thought of himself, but the firm's economic importance of foreign trade to oil - - 
discrimination they are unable to adjust to the "What we tried to do was create a mechanism status as an outside agent helped him swing economy. One out of every seven or eightHelping Themselve 
new raceeu realities, 	 for local units of government so they could have those proposals with other city officials, 	manufacturing jobs is dependent on exports 

	

The patent falseness of such a claim Is its those kinds of technical management skills 	McMahan said many of the money-saving Farmers sell the crops of one out of every three 

	

Which was worse - what the senators did or the way they 	least danger. More frightening Is the real available and pay for them only if we saved ideas come from the staff which, 	
acres to foreign markets. In addition, the 

did it? With only a few minutes of discussion, and without a roll 	possibility that such Idiocy will seep Into public money for them," said McMahan, the firm's management, Is composed mostly of former city Department of Labor has figured that for every 
call vote which would have put each of then on the record, 	conscloiiess, and, thence, Into public policy. ezecidive vice president. 	 and county employees. Amick, for example, was job directly created by exports, another job is' 
members of the U. S. Senate have quietly revised their ethics 	Louis Harris, the pollster, has already 	MICA currently has contracts with about 65 director of the city of Durham before becoming indirectly supportedby our for4 trade. - 

code so they could earn an extra $11,37SInout,I4, Income every 	demonstrated that white and black Americana clients, nearly all of them city and county MICA's president. McMahan was an assistant 
Year. 	 have radically different perceptIons of the governments In North Carolina. The rest of the 	manager 01 Forsyth County. 	 Rejection of a trade pact negotiated with nearly ;. 

	

The calling had been lowered from $25,000 to WO two 	hatards of life for American minorities The go"romeds and businesses am scattered 	McMahan said city managers have many of all the nAtiOns of the world could touch off a ...., 
years go to help justify raising the salaries of senators by $12,500 	white majority Increasingly believes that In. across Virginia, South Carolina and Florida, 	the Ideas MICA has but often don't have the time sates of economic recriminations which could ::.i 

- a year—to the present $57,500. All the pious debate about ethics 	tolerance and bigotry have gone with the wind, states McMahan says MICA will develop next 	to develop them. 	 jeopardize foreign markets and domestic jobs 
we heard in 1977 went out the window In im. 	 The 	her. Is the kuenlng 01 official before expending from the Atlantic Coast area. 	"So many t)thmgs are happening In a city all the 	Nevertheless, we cannot allow the veiled - - - 

	

It seams a senator just can't get by on $57,10 - or so we are 	concern with rigt*lng two centuries of o'flcIally 	The company, begun In February 1977, 	time, and just simply keeping the ship In the threat of a trade war to presssure us 
told by a straight-faced Sen. Ted Stevens, the Alaska 	sanctioned prejudice and the concurrent projects 1979 sales of $7.0 million with earnings 	water Is more than a fuilfinhe job," he said. "So cepting a pact which may not be In our bed 
Republican who argued the cue for lifting the ceiling. Why, 	creation of a permanent underclass of blaft 	expected to total $1.77 million. About 90 percent 	In order for them to read the Wall Street Journal interests. When the complete set of agreem 
without the chance 01 pIcking up an extra $35,000 on the banquet 	

of the 	
pci.s. t of the firm's dock Is owped by Its board of 	and the technical journals something has to go j announced, Americana will want to know 

circuit, be says senators might have to borrow money to pay 	The advocatas ___ directors or Its 70 employees, 	 undone." 	 ' 	 whether the concessions made by our-;' 
their reid - or even send their wives out to work. 	 ,ott racial Integration as drco&i In 	

McMahan said MICA has failed to make 	McMahan said the typical city manager, If negotiators amount to a fur exchange for tbsie :- 

	

Now we know why members of Congress can never figure 	' oubb76 U they did In the generous 'Sfo but money on only two or three of the "couple of given the choice to spend money on an efficiency of other miatlone, And will the pact, in fact, cit how to balance the federal budget. They can't even balance 	n° 	 '"' 	°' has 	hundred organizations" It has worked with so expert or a garbage collector, will hire the promot. a freer flow of International trade as the 
their 	, 	 riper 	to 	they 	to 	It a 	 garbage collector - that's why MICA's administration so often claims? Or will It only .' 

- 	 large portIon 01 AfroAmerlcsns iA tIIIiIIIN 	A number of clients contacted said MICA had 	relatively pebdess way of getting paid is further legitimize and Institutionalize the I penury, 	 saved then thousands of dollars. 	 welcomed. 	 utrisneids of protectionism? 	 - 

JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	 .,--. 

Irate Iranians Obiecte, Press 'Distorted -,,. 
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numbers of employees to work efficiently. 
This means either a large work force — a 
government agency, for example — or 
large union with a central office. 

Programs that screen for, but don't 
treat, the disease aren't enough, Dr. Baer 
says. "You have to motivate people to take 
the treatment. 

"We're still Improving detection and 
trying new methods of motivating people," 
he says. "Even now, with a physician 
conveniently available, we have em-
ployees who miss appointments. We try to 
follow-up why they missed, because the 
next time we see them they may be stroke 
or heart attack victims." 

Early treatment does cut potential costs. 
A Washington-based survey on hyper-
tensive threatment reported that $3 billion 
In mortality coats have been saved through 
a reduction In heart disease and stroke. 

"The benefits are twofold," Dr. Baer 
says, "The employer keeps his employees 
healthy and does this without disrupting 
the work routine." 

help impress the seriousness of the fin-
dings," he says. 

Ms. Parchment does a follow-upon each 
employee to see If treatment Is continuing 
and whether blood pressure returns to 
normal. 

Treatment, which demands a life-long 
regimen of medication or diet, is the chief 
stumbling block in controlling the disease, 
according to Dr. Baer. There is no charge 
to the employee for consultation with the 
doctor, through the work site program, but 
medication Is paid for by the patient. 

Funded through the State Health 
Department and Columbia University, Dr. 
Baer's work will be used to develop a 
model program for other work sites. 

"We've picked up a cross section of the 
work force In the program, from high-
ranking executives to the dock workers for 
example," he says, "which proves that 
hypertension can strike anyone regardless 
of background or education," 

Work-site programs depend on large 

through Dr. Baer's program so far, 27 
percent or about 1,800 were borderline or 
higher hypertensives. Only a small 
fraction of those were already under 
treatment. 

"At our sites now, we have more than 200 
under treatment. The majority of those 
identified as hypertensive now have 
normal or near normal blood pressure 
readings. 

"We've encountered some very sick 
people through screening," he says. 
"Some are very young, and some have 
high blood pressure combined with other 
health problems. Yet they were unaware 
of their problems." 

During the work day, employees visit 
screening nurse Yvonne Parchment, who 
records their blood pressures. Those with 
borderline or higher readings are sent a 
letter with these findings, that recom-
mends they see either the program's 
doctor or a private physician. The letters 
are personally signed by Dr. Baer - "to 

Leslie Baer, of the Hypertensive Control 
Program at Columbia University School of 
Surgeions and Physicians, directs the 
program. 

"What's important about the work site in 
treating hypertensives Is that the majority 
of the people we treat are outside the 
health care system," he says. "They're 
outside the system until seriously ill, when 
the costs are much higher. 

"By screening and treating people as 
early as possible, they can avoid major 
medical expenses later on." 

The average cost for stroke victim care, 
from onset of the stroke to discharge from 
the hospital, ranged from $13,() to nearly 
$20,000-and that's just the hospital bill 

In, according to a recent study published  
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association. 

Dr. Baer's program is based on the 
assumption that most hypertensives don't 
realize they have the disease. 

Of the nearly 7,000 employees screened 

By DIANNA SINOVIC 
Special To The Herald 

NEW YORK (NEA)—Twenty-three 
million Americana have hypertension. 
Half of these people work, and are thus the 
targets of new programs to screen and 
treat the disease on the job, at little or no 
cost to the patient. 

High blood pressure, or hypertension, is 
a silent killer, yet most hypertensives are 
uncontrolled. Either they don't realize 
they have the disease, or long-term 
treatment seems too "inconvenient." 

But with the work-site program, the 

patient can easily get check-ups and 
treatment, often on the job site. The em-

ployer gets healthier workers; recent 

government figures lIst industry losses to 

cardiovascular disease, the consequence 
of high blood pressure, at $16 billion an-

nually. 

Qne current program involves screening 
and treating employees at New York's 
State Department of Mental Health. Dr. 

Parties & Politics 

Child Care Funding Cuts Seen 
The Community Coordinated Child Care 

(4Cs) Program of Central Florida is 
gearing up for trouble again from the state 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services MRS). 

The excuse HRS Is using this time to 
attempt to reduce funding for 4Cs is "more 
equitable distributing" of money around 
the state to create new programs for child 
care. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Open Letter 

Under the method used by 4C In 
Seminole County and surrounding counties area for the subsidies to $1,750,000. If the 
of Orange and Osceola subsidies are paid plan comes to pass, 1,000 Central Florida 
to professional day care centers who take children, about one-third of them 	in 
care of the children of working single Seminole County now In care, will not be 
parents so the parents can earn a living after July 1. 
without resorting to welfare. Phoebe Carpenter, 4C director says at 
By the single mothers and fathers present her agency purchases service for 

working and paying at lead a share of 2,650 children whose parents are employed 
their 	children's 	day 	care 	coats, 	the in 576 different businesses In Orange, 
children 	are 	not 	only 	receiving Seminole and Osceola counties, If fiRS 
professional cre but the parents are follows through with Its plan, it will coat 
working toward self-sufficiency, meaning Central Florida $15 million In family 
In time they won't need the state subsidy. spending and employers will lose and 

Hundreds of children of working parents replace 900 employees and create a need 
In Seminole County are benefitting and for $6 million In new tax dollars for welfare 
there Is a long waiting lid for the service, for families who cannot work without child 

The fiRS plan Is to reduce the $3,151,000 care funds. 
currently allocated to the Central Florida Mrs. Carpeter's organization says the 

Today's children have objectives to 
master, school tests, county tests, state 
tests to pass and this requires careful 
planning of every minute of their school 
day. 

Now maybe if someone developed a 
"Learning Lab" and called it "Mar-
velous MARBLES for Manipulative 
Mastery and Many Other Mind 
Manuevers to Make Modern-day 
Children Manage More Meaningfully," 
we might see a return of the patched-
knee jeans. 

Too sophistocated for marbles, Tom? 
No, we just don't give them time to be 
children. 

state will receive $10 million from 
federal sources in July, which can be used 
to start new child care programs In new 
areas. In 1978 4C spent $3 million In 100 
private and non-profit child care centers 
buying care for 2,650 children. 

The latest news from the political front 
occurred this week with the announcement 
by County Commissioner Dick Williams 
that he has changed his mind and will not 
seek re-election. 

Williams said his reasons are that he 
should be spending more time attending to 
his personal business ventures, which his 
wife, Lamar, has been handling for the 
most part while he has been serving In 
public office. In addition Williams 
pointed out he doesn't really believe 
anyone should day In public office more 
than two terms. He will be finishing up his 
second term In November, 1980. 

The Young Republicans of Seminole 
County held their annual fondue party last 
weekend at the Sabal Palm Country Club. 
Among those attending were County 
Commissioners Dick Williams and Mrs. 
Williams, Bill Kirchhoff and Mrs. Kir- 

Maxine Edmiston, 
Teacher 
Casselberry 

chhoff, and Sandra Glenn; School Board 
members, Al Keeth and Mrs. Kesth and 
Bill Kroll and Rep. Bobby Brantley and 
Patti, his wife, and president of the YRs. 

Carolyn and Ron Holman were also 
present. Ron was an unsuccessful can-
didate for the county commission last 
year. He Is now sporting a finely trimmed 
red beard. 

Jeff Etchberger, director of the County's 
Office of Management, Analysis and 
Evaluation (OMAE) Is forging ahead with 
his diet. He has lost 47 pounds so far. 
The county's world traveler, County 

Attorney Nikki Clayton, returned to 
Seminole County this week from her latest 
trip to Nicaragua, trying to settle her 
father's estate. The lady Is super cool and 
speaks more and more softly as questions 
are thrown her way by commissioners. 

She told commissioners this week that 
Roger Voight, the county's legal aid, who 
Is so well thought of in the courthouse Is 
leaving Seminole for a better paying job In 
Broward County. It seems Seminole's 
erstwhile county attorney and currently 
Broward's county attorney, Harry 
Stewart, "stole him away," she said. 

Municipal Circles 

Concert Sides Need To Talk 
Perhaps what began as a misun-

derstanding  fueled by some distrust on 
both sides, has laid the groundwork for 
cooperation between young md old In 
Sanford. The Issue I address is a dispute 
between the Sanford Elks Lodge and a 
group of young people wishing to hold a 
rock and roll concert to raise money for 
IlarryAmma Crippled Children's Hospital. 

I4Jt Monday the group of young people 
withdrew their application for a permit to 
hold the concert, originally scheduled for 
Jims 10 at the American Legion grounds 
on U.S. 17.4. 

The decision to withdraw the bid for a 
permit came In the face 01 opposition by 
the local Elks club, because It had not had 
an opportunity to review the plans for the 
coneat 

The decision to withdraw the permit Is a 
sound one. Though It might appear to some 
to bo a Wdng down in the face of up. 

Many Thanks 
Many Thanks to you and the Sanford 

Commissioners for all the time they put 
Into a new Garbage law. Now to make It - 

work and keep It going. 
Thanks to the newest one, Dave Farr, 

too, maybe he didn't have a lot down to 
his sessions but he sure heard a lot 
before he got voted In.To Max 
Erkiletlan on your staff too for his time 
and Mr. Knowles too for his office time 
more than once. 

Also, Val Robbins. With so many new 
ones coming to our town we needed the 
law changed and enforced now, 

Dorothy Moye 

An open letter to Sheriff John Polk: 
This week the children of Geneva 
Elementary School had one of the finest 
experiences they have ever had. 
Ueutenant Beau Taylor, Safety Officer 
of the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department and his helpers, Sergeant 
Doug Huth and Deputies Hank Bierly, 
Ed Schuckman, Mark DeStefeno, and 
Joe Hodges put on a safety program 
that was tops In quality and en-
tertainment. The students and faculty, 
alike, were captivated for one whole 
hour which seemed like a few minutes. 

Not only did this program teach the 
children about pedestrian safety, bike 
safety and other safety involving 
traffic, It also told the children about 
the "Helping Hand" program and 
cautioned than about avoiding the 
"friendly stranger" who offers candy, 
gifts and rides. 

The officers really got down where 
the children were. They Utilized pup-
pets, space characters and child par-
ticipation. Programs like this not only 
head-off accidents and tragedy in the 
future but also make lasting un-
presslons on the minds of the children 
that the police officers are among their 
best friends who care for them and 
offer a helping hand at all times. 

Our thanks to you, Sheriff Polk, for 
being concerned enough to let these fine 
officers come to our schools. 

Leo D. Barnes, 
Principal 

Our Own Fault Should Be Fired 
November at Lake Golden. That concert 	With the November concert as a basis, 
raised about $3,000 for Belinda Wilson, a two decisions have to be made. 
local girl seriously injured In a single-car 	One of those decisions belongs to the 
accident last Spring. 	 Elks. They In effect stopped the June 10 

There most certainly was alcohol use at concert. However, concert organizers  
last November's concert. The fact Is the have made It clear they intend tohoback 
youths sponsoring the event obtained a seeking approval for another concert. 

license to sell beer at the concert. 	Rather than alienate young people in 
There probably - would have been 	by rejecting the concert Idea out 

,l hn, 	•h.. W11 . .h....1A 6.1.... 61.1. 
UI I&, I4J £M •UY%I1M I.A 141W position, It Is in fact an intelligent move. it marijuana use that night even if 	
portunity to work with the young people. 

wir 

will allow the concert organizers time to concert had not been held. The simple fact 	
In return, the other decision rests with discuss their plans with the local group Is the concert did not lend Itself to 

and hopefully win their approval. 	 potential concert goers. 
Organizers of the concert have said they The Elks became Involved because the 	There were also no reported Incidents of would do everything possible to prohibit state Elks support the hospital. 	violence at last November's concert. In marijuana smoking on the concert The local club, rightfully so, did not want fact, the security officer for the Sanford grounds. With that In mind, concert goats Its organization linked with an event' of Airport, which controls the Lake Golden must decide if smoking dope In public Is which It had no accurate knowledge. 	recreation area, sent the group a letter more important than the concert. 

Unfortunately, the Elks also relied on endorsing their efforts and commending 	Both sides need to assess; their priorities. 
reports of drinking and marijuana use at a them on the floe job they did during the Hopefully, a reasonable decision can be 
benefit concert the same group staged last November concert. 	 made. 

Harold 	 Ilk 

Blumenfeld AL 

Boy, oh, boy! If you were in Iran, you'd be In 
big trouble!" 

WAS!UNGTON - The new revolutionary 
reguvi,$Ireii bee been getting a bed pres.In 
he United States, amid It appears to be so an-

deserved as the adulatory treseit that was 
given the lately deposed shah torn many years. 

Most, of the Amirlom oorrespo"iAmts In Iran 
_amid the diusIslseiedty_wnthly 
mlthdiryci Wad wugsIsgesbifran. 
Tha wan partly because they were blInded brow 
shah's slick, multkp11u.. plobbonlatione
campa which dim Indeded royal kedoont 

 rapeden ad ndlirs. 
And it was pertly because they bewjd the 

official Panlagos4tate Departmest.Csitral 
hd,11Igo, Aguscyas that the shah wan ue 01 
Oil few ISP,MIlbh odilovid bulwarks Is the 
Mlddie Rod, so well uaieuri*deU. 

Now, idtir yon 	dsd 	dish, the 
U.S. pr Isddermdiy ad usa to iily 
attacking the Ayatollah Ihomsial, w 

ia
bsso 

a 	od
_ 

do - Oadmikoffbieftouk 
1uekpc er1uediaars 

a tow ac7egthe 
pae$sWho ue,rfr 	-- 

Vhnti'5 reny 	 as W 
awmdomwiddiew 	11111111uIlm 
distortI" t hews appeared In Amoeba 
prim 
At the very PJ 01 the r.rfft,& r 
r 
he 	etksd by anowAft  ladies 

I 

ignorant mobe. When this canard didn't hold up, 
It was isld that Khomeini would be dons In by 
War the leftists, the wdlksry or both. 

None cithis, It Is deer, was trims. 
The ayatallah eerily won over the coin 

soldiers, contrary toalmLd predictions In the 
Asned en press that a bloody civil war wan in 
the works. One 01 P"kd's 	oclatsa told 
us: "I personally advised the Stat. Department 
olthsktlyofdvMthigáthssoldierstodefuid 
the Shah. ladvised then ad to lack, any 
MWlary caup; such act would createsomily 
that would lad for ysut Itold them Iranian 
alders are first Mallm. then they are 

The trampedt.d communist threat to 
emews 	sever .  hol either. 
There have bees kft 	 but they 
were upsuuly 	l; ow soorces believe 
meny perticods were "cerbus upsctatue' 
ad sts were poebab pospis who would 
.srt My od1Ehe 	essrr-1. My 
rats, on kmft tiM us,. the_aydoflaWs 
IeUe. diIituly It the leftists have 6* 
so 4 

sIde deaply read ** 
aid 

MStly$S1L 1W EhaNlidis then, has 
has a etdo enuadlawlusuess end con 
(ala litibli, they My, bibs WIlable result 

Wukes off years of sup 

Growing Older 	
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	BsIive A You Hear ___pnmim 

	 can press  ___ Don't  Khomelnl'sdefsmders pout convincingly to the ayatollah's coatroverulaj order tl 	wonies 	-. 
factthd4paree*olthel,anjammworm - 	 - - 
returned to their jobs at the ay;=Mf

ow". Andthe Ml fields were back in  
weeks - Indeed ci the eight weeks mhthnusn  

Oil 10ilC15 My. 	 _____ 

Far f.m indicating ceciusmen, one olfical told 	____ 	 ____ 

us, the 	en'aes between 	W ad
Bnown revesi the boa of do now f3 fil  o 

,'a;1y "pinsd the ayatollah's 
rab ___ that ci the &an.me Court in 	 _ 

iiqps.pelicy.ft Is hisjobtocr41, "Thk  
ow type 01 democracy," one fI 4al said. "We 	 _______ 

The biggest distortion 01 all, the Irmgane told ___ ____ 

us, Is the persistent theme In the American prom 	 __________ ____ 

_ 
predicted by foreign experts. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

As evidence o(the "chaos" In Iran today, news 	 ____ 	 ___ ___ 

correspondents have cited the public 	 ___ 

disagreements between Khomeini amid his prinme 	 _ 	 __ 	 __ 

minister, MeMo Buergam, who has traveled 	 __ 

twice to the holy city 01 Qom to tab. Isees with 	 ___ 	 ___ 

the ayatollah's edicts. There was even one report 	 __________ 	 ______ 

that Basargam has ralgaid - en sutrI lie, 	 ___ 	 __ 

__ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

Mo adelass, lmdsrprats, ads rides ad 	 ____ 

tried 	Western solution ad it didn't work.  
New we 

to are trying ow uohdlenen4ft Is 	 ___ 

that the new government Is suppressing women. 	 _____ ___ 	 ___ 

	

They point out that Irw1an women have been 	 _____ 	 __ 	 ___ 

traditional 

diess mody. 
Khomiut's prksary concern, our sources told 

ims, wuthatcivilseryargs reflect the  
tonscithe raw gev,r4ns*ad help ton: 
the dam 	ert bed ,I,d hotwwnthe . 
bureaucrats and the devoutly Muslisu pons".. 
they serve. 

As for American f-"d Kate MilieU's: 
celebrated plait In support ci her Iranla 
"ilderu," one angry Iranian cMct1 sold, "ft Is-
another forum 01 diaevlsistic iiall.. 7' 

PlolBaKateM1lMtaretrythg to fonc.th* 
valees an ow traIonal society." 	-' 

	

bed the bed 	"irs to refer Is. 
k'ms' revered holy men 	nihd so a - 

"male chauvinist," and w 	aUy kichad out . 

the Cadre. Two other American women 
tItdi, Gloria Sleinim amid Belle Aheng, muds C. .- - 

$Ilieto go to Iran. Steneum later changed her 
1 Abiug's visa was revoked edar ShS' 

demositrated at the Imidam consulate in Ns 
York. 

Fxtale: lIslaem told our omeciat. Jà' 
sw 60 11111d 
-, protection fell, duneadratig kad1I 
women. Bit MilieU aco11 p11111s4I, PTY 
sald,sosbechlqge4ervi Weceid Mir 
reach Bells Abiug fir co n1m. t 

If you blew out 15 or more candies on 
your, lad birthday cake, you're considered 
qult. old. 
Others probably refer to you asa "senior 
ln." (I never heard of anyone In a 

Yowl so bracket being called a "middle-
aged dtisen" or a "junior citizen.") 

More then 21 million Americans have 
peered the 0-year mark. They'll be joined 
soon by 14.7 million persons who are 
betweentheagescillandl4. If we drop 
dswatoage90,weadd up toa.nall army 
ci 0 "1f-i Amenicom. 

Undetadely, we who we himpsd 
topliber as the *4 populatIon are 
vk*inms of stereotypes aid mythe about 
oft yet, no two olim are asaliksu two 
pee,' in a pod. 

with, the typical old person ksa old men. In America, older woman 
W'—bv older men four to three.. 

A5,se.wb,lspkyulcshJJadm4,lly 
am hurtle. ifter 	sueneone 

- M 	1Iyeersyoier who han began 
ø downhill For many ci us, hewseer, 

ba de',d deer. The m,$b Is

11 

Recently, George McGovern called 
for the firing of Energy Secretary 
James Schlesinger. McGovern was 
never more right. Can you Imagine me 
agreeing with George McGovern? Not 
only should Schlesinger be fired, but the 
whole department of energy should be 
eliminated. 

It Is costing us $10 billion a year for 
them to keep the energy situation all 
fouled-up. 

That $10 billion Is more than all of the 
so-called, obscene profits of the oil 
companies. Among the reasons for 
Moving Mr. Schlesinger Is that he wasa 
protege of Daniel Ellsberg of Pentagon 
Papers fame, but that Is the least of his 
Shortcomings. He has been Secretary of 
Defense, head of the Atomic Energy 
Committee and from AEC he was 
moved to the CIA where he was In-
drumental In the writing of the 
restructuring study that has been 
largely responsible for the dismantling 
Of ilur security forces. 

As a consequence of this we have 
been mostly uninformed as to the world 
situations until they were fait accompli, 
resulting In the loss of Iran and the tide 
running against us In the Third World. 

Are we, the people of these United 
States going to be forced to bear the 
bungling of the DOE and Mr. 
Schlesinger until we are In the words of 
Edgar Ansel Mower, "Suckered Into 
ultimate defeat"? 

Was it Khrushchev who sald:"We 
will bury you and never fire a shot?" 
Schlesinger and the DOE must go or 
Khrusbehev will be proved right. 

Give free enterprise a chance. 

The energy companies will make 
those obscene profits of Henry 
Jackson's reasoning, but that Is where 
Congress comes into the picture. It has 
the power to tax, and If the energy 
companies do not reinvest their profits 
to produce more energy, than their 
profits above a reasonable percentage 
can be taxed away. 

For those who desire Mr. 
&hi.'gor's complete doerler, they 
may reed "Kissinger on the Couch" by 
Phyllis Schlafly and Admiral Chester 
Ward. 

S.B."Jlm" Crowe 
Sanford 

The gasoline situation is due to the 
American people. They can't blame 
anybody but themselves. 

There's all the movies that had 
gasoline fires, explosions, car chases 
and oil spills. 
11n we have all the car races in the 

nation using all the gasoline, oil and 
fluids up to, during and after the '7344 
embargo on gasoline. 

The spills and floods contributed a bit 
of the electricity problem we seem to 

hWires the waste of paper, food and 
such. We are classified a RICH nation; 
two-thirds of the people waste money 
and time on unimportant things and 
then blame "Uncle Sam" for the 
condition we are In. 

The car dealers made the public's 
mind up for them on buying big cars 
with big engines to use lots of gasoline. 

Mod of all, we had the people who 
didn't believe In agasoline embargo to 
begin with so they wade It. 

Ibeliev&re are older adults who 
didn't really believe there was a 
gasoline embargo on In 173-'74 and who 
aren't or won't believe we're on the 
verge of another gasoline embargo so 
they will continue to wade the things 
important to others who don't have 
their "heads under the covers." 

I feel sorry for this RICH nation that 
Is slowly "going down the drain" and 
I's nobody's fault but the people In It. 

- 	 Mrs.J.M.Brown 
Sanford 

H. Remembers 
I read Tom Netsel's article (March 

35) entItled "Marbles—Once Sure Sign 
of Spring" feeling a tug on my heart 
because I have thought and voiced 
these sane ftth1gj over the pestyeari. 

Yes, I do remember mark)m and, 
song with them, jacks and jump ropes. 
But that was way beck when we had 
time to be children. It was to to get to 
school early enoughto meet friend, on 
the playground end 6 scene of than 
MW Or even JiM sit amid talk about 
Uttie Orpimen Aisle's problems. U 
thare w't time before school, there 
was always recess and time after 
hali. Nd so In today's school which 
han no time for such__ 

younger people - we just remember those 
things we believe are more important. 

And an hit something only for the 
birds and bees - and young people. Sexual 
vigor can and should continue Into the We 
Mo and even beyond. 

According to the Nat" Council onthe 
Aging, these are the major stereotypes 
and myths that haves way of hanging on: 

—Cl? people are all alike. 
—Old people are poor. 
—Old people live all alone. 
—Old people can't function In society. 
—Old people are Md 
—Old people are depressed. 
—Old people are a drag on everybody 

101011. 
No matter what your age today, you, too, 

are growing older—day by day. 
As Robert lassie Steveuson aid, "Old 

young, we are all on our lad cridse." 
And In the sews boat. 

Write the )MIrisl Ciowila the Ag, 
11111111111 L It. N.W. W"v" D.C. INN for 
the heiMet "Fads and NOW Abed 
Aging." Heeding it ha Mlthaid my or. 
thrIticbeckb,uaeIsgesitadslsy 
the denidype drag 

but older citkans buy about 20 
percent of all nan-prescription drugs and 
all food consimied at home. 

Too often we are thrown togetht as that 
"senile" section of the country's 
population. No mMt,r how healthy end 
active we may be, there's a tread to Isolate 
as In physical, meets) end socbologica] 

They even try tomoveus into apartment 
complex.s that keep usfirther out of the 
mainstream of normal life. I heard one 
stereotyper 01 the old say, "Indeed of 
calling then sonlor-'ltIsum homes, they 
should be named senile'dtlasn homes" 

Yd, Only oae of us InSS lives In an old-
age home or other eotJhthig laditidlon. 

Jadllparcistcipeopleove,Ohsvea 
serious Wi'.... Unlom we are physically 
handicapped, we can still mows aroand, 

at a sHy slow pace. 
We're ad really "dotty" an of many 

pK*M=L8kWcsdwwthdhwd 
vemosoilelatifemsdWasionolhaft 
odlerw brain 

We dent have a constant lies of 
mnu,). we aren't mere fulg.Uhl oft 

1 	 (1 
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Employers won't Mrs us because they 
assume we're less capable then yowger 
workers. Bid ditidici show older workers 
have less almsesdeeslm and fewer on th.-
job accidents than younger workers. 

Older workers are ad more subject to 
depradon then younger onss And they 
are more cosieclentious about their jobs. 

Many 01 w were forced Imito early 
retirement because another myth says 
oldsrpsopledes'tasedtowerkadcengd 
by with ken money. However, the soaring 
raticiMienhihsbsrdMtheoldMwiI1 
utheyaw 

WeBedit "ed Impoidhieto rids the 
ced 01hkvIn$ vcJkPr. 	add 

eowy 1$ Americas lover 0. for 
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IN BRIFY 
Lopez, Litti., Higuchi 
In 3-Way TI. At Mesa Sidewalk Superintendent 

Amigos Ready For Opener 

I &I

Haynes 
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Hunches ___ 41 	By JIM 

-. %à ( 	- 	 Herald Sports Editor 

Neighborhood mutt takes part in Amigo workouts 	
Herald Photos by Torn Nitsit 

Jersey Makes 

COSTA MESA, Calif. (UP!) - This time when Nancy 
Lopez made her move to the top another player stayed 
right with her - and a third was already there. 

Lopez and South Africa's Sally Little both shot Mo 
Friday to create a three-way tie for first place with 
opening-round leader Chako Higuchi at the halfway point 
of the $150,000 LPGA Women's Open at Mesa Verde 
Country Club. 

The three were tied at 139, 3.under par. 
Today's third round is nationally televised (NBC 12:30 

p.m. PST). 
Lopez, the 1979 leading money winner on the LPGA tour 

with $42,300, came from behind to win the last two tour-
naments she played In. 

She shot an opening-round 71 Thursday, two shots off 
Higuchi's pace. Friday she had five birdies and one bogey, 
Including 15400t putts for birdies on the 16th and lRh 
holes. She bogeyed No. 17 when she threeputted, but used 
only 29 putt. on the 18 greens. 

Japan's Higuchi, who fired a 69 in the opening round, 
also used just N putts Thursday over the soggy 6,134-yard 

course for a 70. She had two birdies and one bogey and 
saved par on six holes with single-putt greens. 

Little, who defeated Lopez earlier this year In a playoff 
at Sarasota, Fla., overcame a double-bogey when her tee 
shot bounced off a tree and into a lake. She sank anS-foot 
birdie putt on No. 18 to join Lopez and Higuchi at the top. 
In addition to the double-bogey, Little had a bogey. But 
she carded six birdies, Including one as each of the four 
par-S holes. 

Little beat Lopez a year ago in a playoff in San Diego 
one of only two playoff losses for Lopez. Lopez won five 
consecutive tournament. In 1978 and finished with nine 
wins. She has won 11 of V events and placed second six 
times. 

If the Miami Amigos appear to be restless, It 
probably isn't so much that Sanford offers so 
little in nightlife as It is that it is getting close 
to time for the bell to ring, signalling a new 
horizon in profesionaI baseball. 

"Hey," hollered one of the Amigos in the 
clubhouse the other day, "what time did they 
roll the sidewalks up? I was taking my af-
ternoon nap and I missed all the excitement." 

His humor was appreciated by a few of the 
players, but the mood in general appeared to 
be one of apprehension. They know that as the 
opening of the Inter-American League season 
approaches, thus up tiptoes the hatchet, that 
dreaded aspect of baseball, also known as 
cutting the roster. 

Dave Johnson was gnawing on a piece of 
chicken, watching a college game at Sanford 
Stadium and probably thinking other things. 
As the manager of the Amigos, much rests on 
his shoulders. One of the decisions he will have 
to make in the next week will be which eight of 
15 pitchers to keep. 

Garland On injury Shelf 

NBA Playoffs 
- ---c the 

It's not that easy, because he has some good 
arms in spring training camp. 

"I'm not close to deciding on a rotation," he 
said, "but the lineup is set for right now. Of - 
course, we are still trying to make some 
trades with major league clubs and we still 
may pick up some veteran players." 

He rattled off the names of Leon Brown 
(centerfield), Woody Woodard (second base), 
himself (designated hitter), Danny Thomas 

- (left), Hal Breeden (first base), Brock 
Pemberton (right), Wayne Tyrone (third), 
Eudaldo Oliveros (short) and Jorge Curbelo 
(catcher). - For the uninformed, the Inter-American 
League will operate in six cities, with Miami 
being the only one in the United States. 
Caracas, Maracaibo, Panama City, San Juan 
and Santo Domingo are the others - which - 

makes for some interesting road trips. 
Miami, which shares the local stadium 

facilities with those umpteen college teams - 
wintering at Wes Rinker's Florida Baseball 
School, has played five games against the - 

collegians, clobberjn t1i nnnnsfflnn In øzu.h 

twi Sports Writer 	 A dream nobody thought was 	rebounded from a 10-point 

again. me words sounded good. 	Loughery said after his club instance. 
They live a life of obscurity in 	possible had become a reality. 	halftime deficit Friday night to 

The opposition takes on a different aspect 
a little town in New Jersey. 	For the first time as an NBA 	score a 117-U$ victory over the Piscataway, they call It -% 	franchise, New Jersey will be 	Atlanta Hawks. "We're as 

starting today, however, because the 1:30 
exhibition game was against the Denver home of the playoff-bound Nets. 	playing after the regular season 	respectable as any team in the Bears, Triple-A affiliate of the Montreal "We made It," said Coach 	ends. 	 NBA. This game was typical ci Kevin Loughery. Then he said It 	"We're no longer has-beens," 	our entire season. We always -- - W • %4IWIIIU 	d&IJ pIy 	ueie 

Expos. 
Sundnv at 1 	n 	o,, 

CLEVELAND (UP!) - The Cleveland Indians have 
placed pitcher Wayne Garland, slow to rebound from 
shoulder surgery, on the 21-day disabled list. The tran-
saction mews Garland will work with minor league 
players until April 10, when he will join the Indians In 
Texas, a club Spokesman said. 

The earliest Garland could come off the disabled lit 
would be April 18. 

Garland, once a 20-game winner, missed all of last 
season but has resumed moderate pitching duties In 
spring training. Cleveland manger Jeff Torborg has saki 
he hopes to have Garland pitch during the regular season 
by late May. 

Olderman 
. 	 .  

Roan Traded By Browns 

1, 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Will, Since You Asked... 
Was Dave D B here, who used to play for the New York 

£ijcki, the last basketball player who also played major league 
baseball? - N,F., Kthgstes, N.Y. 

Ron Reed, who's Mill pitching In the National League with the 
Philadelphia Phillies, also played a couple of years In the 
National Basketball Association: 196547. Reed, Philly's top 
reliever lad year, is darting his 12th baseball season. As a matter 
of fad, he and DeBusschere were teammates on the Detroit 
Pistons. But where Dave, a bonus baby with the Qilcago White 
Sax, quickly saw his future on the hardwood (his major league 
pitching totals were three wins, four losses), Ron gave up 
basketball as soon as he struck with the Braves. Another corn-
binatlon hurler-basketeer was Gene Conley of the Boston Celtics. 
Coiiley played baseball In Milwaukee, Philadelphia and Boston. 

Q. For several years, we watched a sports summer in Los 
Alleles 	ed Barbara Heater. We Mves't sees her in quite 
ee 	Ibe. and wuader If you knew what heppoeed to her. Sb. was 
nesliust - Judy Ma.., Veslara, CalL 
Blonds Barbara moved on to New York a couple of years ago, 

bet I believe she Is no longer working as a regular sportscaster. 
Sb. has appeared In commercials. Besides the Los Angeles and 
New York markets, Barbara, su of the early women sport-
scasters, also worked In Colorado Springs, Cola., and San 

Q.flsre have bsualet.lp.agranág kst.e....st.1 
the Uaiveraity ci Kausss sinc, the days ci Gals layers (Ribert 
MWsr, Del W'-s Ms RlggMe, tome a few). But the best 
ci the bch was a speedster .ed Levers. Smith, dsafted by 
the PIItsb 	Stealers in 1P77. I haven't read anythi.g abut him 
sims thee, What L:aed to him? - Greg KisSes, Isymim, 
I- 

S"h p" as a rookie in 77 blut broke his leg in mid4enson. 
The Busier, were counting on him to provide the outside rwmbig 
threat they needed last season but he stayed on in jured reserve 
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.Oes ter,-Seaver ShaIR In-Season  - Ttmeups 

	

By United Press Interaatlosal 	Tom Seaver, In his final ngs. 	 Oliver tripled in two runs lead Atlanta over Baltimore ... homers and Paul Hartzell went Pm-season is the perfect time tuneup for next Wednesday's Pete MacKanln's basesloaded during a three-run  first inning Burt Hooton scattered three eight Innings for his second for testing new players and opener with the San Francisqp single with one out In the 10th to power Texas past New York, hits over eight innings and Joe spring victory to power the shaping up the veterans, but Giants, went seven Innings, inning gave the Philsa win over which has lost 17 times in 22 Ferguson and Gary momasson Twins to their third straight win nine Innings a day is enough. giving up five hits and one run the Tigers ... John Mayberry spring games ... 	 led off the fifth Inning with ... Jim Norris' 11th-inning Rookie shortstop Ron while striking out three and doubled home two rims In the 	Mike Lum had three hits and back-to-back home runs to lead single drove home Gary Alex- Oeder's bases-loaded single off walking none. The victory went seventh Inning and Al Woods drove In two rims and Frank Los Angeles over California ... ander as Cleveland won its rlghthander Gary Wilson in the to Doug Capilla, who blanked cracked a solo homer to power LaCorte and Buzz Capra Bombo Rivera, Ron Jackson fourth straight exhibition 13th Inning gave the Cincinnati the Astros the last three mm- the Jays over the Mets .. Al teamed up for a five-hitter to and Willie Norwood blasted game. Reds a 2-1 exhibition victory 
Friday over the Houston 	 . J 	, 	

. 	SCC Net Team  A single by Cesar Geronimo 
and walks pinch hitter Dave 	 ' 	 . 

ColllnsandKenGrlffeyset the 	

.- 	 The Best Ever stage for Oester's gamewi.nnlng 
blow, a looping fly that dropped 	 By LARRY CASTLE safely behind a drawnin Infield. 	

Herald Correspondent 
Bob Watson and a sacrifice fly 	

.Singles by Hector Cruz and 	

, 	

V.. . 

This year's tennis team at Seminole Community College is " 	
"

,

without a doubt, the best In school history. 
the second inning. RayKnight
gave theAdrosthelr onlyrim in 	 - 	

Don't think me prejudiced, just because I am the coach and  
singled home Champ Summers

- 	 Facts and figures don't lie, and the proof Is In the pudding of our 
second. 	

The Raiders are 27-1 to date. 

with the Reds' first rim in 	
recruited all of the players. 

schedule and won-loss ratio. 
Elsewhere, the Chicago 

downed San Francisco 4-2, 	 Wins have come over Central Florida U. (2), Columbia (Ivy 
Seattle blanked Oakland 	 - 	 League), Kent State and Northern Illinois (Mid-American, U. of . Boston whipped 

	

St. Louis 9.1 	 Mississippi (C), U. of Cincinnati and U. of Louisville (Metro 
the Chicago White Sax bombel Seven), and recently the U. of Indiana (Big Ten). The lone loss 
Pittsburgh 8-2, Philadelphia 11111 	 . 	 / 	 came at the hands of the U. of Kentucky lna close match. The 
nipped Detroit 2-1, Toronto : Raiders play a big time schedule and have held their own against 
tripped the New York Mets7 , 
Texas defeated the New Y 	 ) i. 	all competition. 

- -'i4 	Dubbed "the super seven", this young team has brought a 
Yankees 3-1, Atlanta topped 	 • 	 showcase of talent to the school and the entire community. All 
Baltimore 53, Los Angeles 	 over the U. S., the reoutatlon of Seminole Men's Tennis Team has 
bested California 3-1, Mm- grown, and scores of letters are received each year from young 
neeotaclobberedMontreslll-5 	 . 	 .,, 	 players wishing to come to SCC. And why not? 
and 	Cleveland 	nipped 	.. 	

4 	
. 	 " 	 Over the past four years every player that has played at 

Milwaukee 3.2 in 11 Innings. 

	

Seminole has received a tennis scholarship at a four-year school.  
Bill Buckner and Dave 	

- 

ThIs year the college scouts have been even more abundant 
Kingman each homered and because all of the members of this year's team will be looking for 
drove ina pair ofrwis and Mike 	: 	

.  
	 a place to go. Four of the "super seven" are sophomores, three 

Krukow pitched five strong are freshmen but will be moving on because of a cut-back In the - 
Innings In his spring debut 	 area of out of date scholarships. So the college scouts have been 
the Cubs defeated Vida Blue 
and San Francisco ... Glenn 	 I 	" 	

coming to SCC In droves hoping to pick up one or more players. 
Two different schools wanted to take all seven. 
Who are these young men that have made the SCC tennis Abbott, John Montague and 	 .. 

program so successful? By their positions they are as follows: Rafael Vasquez combined on a 	 . 	
Robert Hale, Toronto, Canada. Robert is the best player I have three-hit shutout, pitching 	 •. 	'i': 	 ''' 	 ,, - 	

ever coached. His record of 27-4) this year speaks for Itself. Team Seattle to a triumph over the 	

%.. leader and captath, Robert has a chance to turn professional ina A's ... Butch Hobson and Larry 	
.,•. 	- . 

couple of years. Very quiet on and off the court, he is  leader by Wolfe each drove In three runs 	 •'•-- 	"-' . 	. 	
I. -: 	 example. He has a 3.6 scholastic average and is being heavily with apair of singles and Bob 	 '.-- 

Stanley scattered four hits to 	... '.': . 	 .-: 	 •. 	.;. 	:. •. . . 1. 	 i 	recruited by Texas A & M, Rollins, Southern Illinois, Mississippi, 
Kentucky, Central Florida, Old Dominion and many others. pace the Red Sox over the 

SUPER SEVEN NO. 	Seminole Community College's tennis team gives Its 	Ken Phelan, Philadelphia, Pa. Transferred to Seminole from Cardinals 

	

The White Sax whipped the 	 own hand signs upon reviewing the season to date. Edison, because Edison was deemphasizing Its tennis program. A 
Pirates and then wrote the end 1 IN MANY WAYS 	Left to right, standing, are Phil Ritchie, Larry gifted athlete, Ken has the potential to become an All-American. 
to their Ron Blomberg come- 	 Castle, Robert hale, Ken Phelan, Steve Garman, Has had many fine wins this year and seems to Improve every 
back Story by asking waivers on 	 Graham Webb; and kneeling, Kyle Langlll and day. A4.0 grade point average, Ken will probably gotoPrinceton  
the 31-year-old first baseman ... 	 Chris Little. 	 after leaving SCC. Being recruited by Duke, U. of Virginia, 

______________________ Mississippi, Penn., Rdlll?is, Central Florida and Old Dominion. 
Kyle Langill, Toronto, Canada. Looks like a choir boy off the 

court, but when the action darts, what a competitor. Blessed with SCOREBRD ___________ 	 great quickness and strength, Kyle has done a fine job holding the 
tough No. 3 spot. Through determination and work Kyle seems 
ready to blosaom Into a super star. Although only a triàwn'aii, 

	

Ninth Game 	 7 Duaoafl 	 6.00 3.60 Pro Basketball 	Kyle will probably be transferring to another junior college. Jai Alai 	20OrI 	 23.60 0.20 5.50 1 Arron 	 3.60 7 Mutilla 	 6.00 120 	Q (7-I) 3000; P (5-7) 130.50; .. 	 Probably Daytona Beach, Manatee or Pensacola. 3.4 grade point DAYTONA BRACH 	lEchanii 	 7.10 I) 162.00. Time 31.66. NSA 	 average. FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	0(2.7) 61.20, P (2-7) 108-30; 1(2.7- 	Sixth Race, S-IS, A: 	 Friday's Results 	 Graham Webb, Sussex, England. Graham joined the Raiders in First Dom* 	 4) 333.20. 	 2 KOs Gambler 20.00 13.20 5.10 	Chicago 121, Boston 105 	January and Immediately stepped right Into the lineup. A fierce 

	

Tenth Game 	 I Jlvin Joke 	 500 210 	New Jersey Ill, Atlanta 106 6Sara-Arca 	13606.60 3.00 ISanti-Paco 	10.10 7.00 3.10 3 Kukomonga 	 2.10 	Philadelphia 129, Cleveland 93 	competitor, he has added greatly to the strength and depth of the 4 Duran-Olaga II 	6.10 4.00 6 Ramon.Rodollo 	19.50 ii.io 200mingo.Prade,ra 	 3&, P (3-5) 110.90; 	.o 	Portland 132, Washington 104 	team. A top contender for the No. 1 spot In his division at the state, 3.10 lhslsa.ArrI,ta 	 5.00 3)116.20. Time 31.39. 	 Milwaukee NI, Indiana 99 	Graham looms very large In the tennis future for Seminole. Second Game 	 4) 454.60. 6 Si KIdo 	6.20 3.40 2.60 	Denver 130. San Diego 121 Phil Ritchie, Dundee, ScWmd. Half mad-ft, half maestro is 3 Caress Isidro 	11.80 4.80 4.00 	ElsvenffiGam, 	 1 Lost Lad Edkert 	6.00 3.10 	Los Angeles 121, Detroit 113 	the way Phil has been described. Off the court heIs quiet and easy 7Durw-Peclna 	lAO 4.10 1 CarawMantllla 16.20 12.20 2.00 2 Alert's Edna 	 2.00 	Golden State III, New York going, but on the court he turns Into a raging blur of tennis ac- 2 Trani-Gerardo 	 5.00 2 lrusta.DlagaIl 	 7.10 2.10 	0 1.6 33.00, P (4-1) 02.70 1(6-1. 90 

	

0(3-7)42.40; P (3-7) 117.30; T (3.7- 6 Hernan.lsidro 	 3,10 211100.00. Time 44.27. 	 Phoenix 113, Seattle ill (of) 	tivlty. The odds on favorite to win No.5 position in the state, Phil 2) 720.41, 00 (43) 111.20. 	 0(1.2) 31.40, P (1.2) 130.00: 1 (1.2- 	Eighth Race 	I: 	 is  very Important cog In the Raider machine. Being recruited by ThIrd game 	 6) 436.05. 	 4 Jerry Logres. 	10.20 5.20 1.00 	 Central Florida U, West Chester State, Armstrong State, North 7 Gondra 	 12.20 5.40 5.20 	 Twelfth Game 	 7 Mercury Scott 	5.20 4.10 Trans actions 	Florida U., and Haverford. 3Paco 	 6.10 3.60 20scar.Badlola 	10.00 3.00 5.00 3 Enola 	 10.40 SSanfl 	 6.60 lApraiz.Wally 	15.00 10.10 	Q (47) 35.60; P (4-7) 76.5011 (4.7 	 Chris "Magic" Little, Toronto, Canada. Chris has been a most 
130.00. 

Q (3-7)47.00 P (7.3) 41.20 T (73.$) 	Isa.Goiri 	 7.00 3) 044.30. Time 31.60. 	 By United Press International 	consistent player. A solid rock at his posltlo'i, Chris will be the 0(2-7)41.00 P (2.7) 00.60,1(2.7.41 	 Baseball Powtb Game 	 211.20. 	 Ninth Race, to, A: 	 Atlanta - Placed infielder Rod favorite at No.6 in the state and possibly the nation. A fine court 

	

A-3.471g Handle 1200,113. 	6 ManateeLor.. 36.60 11.40 3.10 Gilbreath on waivers. tactician, Chris has all the shots, but more Important has the head 1 Duran•Gastl II 	10.10 1.10 3.10 	 5 Timelle Gift 	 2.50 2.60 	Philadelphia - Placed relief to go with It. Being recruited by Cenral Florida U., North Florida S Sara- Bad lots 	 1.10 1.00 I On Around 	 1.10 pitcher Warren Brusstar on 21 day 1.00 Dog Racing 	0(1-6)15.20 P (4-5) $0.40: T 114-11. disabled list with a shoulder 	and Armstrong State. 
00 0(1.1) 34., P (1-1) 114.10, T (1. 	 4) 130.40. Time 31.13. 	 Signed outfielder Del Unser. 	Steve Garman, Sussex, England. Steve joined the Raiders In 13) 334.11. 	 SANFORDORLANDO 	 St. Louis - Waived pitcher Jim January and has made some good contributions during the 

	

FRIDAY NIGHT 	 Tenth Race, 5-16, A: 	Willoughby and optioned pitcher 	 A quiet, thoughtful player, Steve has fine ground strokes Fifth Game 	 First Race, 1.16,0; 	3 Just Nancy 	12.00 7.60 5.00 John Fulgham and shortstop Mike season  2Gastl-GastlII 	10.10 5.30 1.60 1 Elect 	 10.20 500 3.10 $ Big Heart 	
.60 020 Ramsey to Springfield of the and is a fine competitlor. Will probably go to Manatee or Pen- lOscar-Echanlz 	4101.00 S Two Stroke 	 4.00 1.00 2 Merlin C. Miller 	 4.10 American Association. 	 sacola next year. IHermanGondra 	 3.20 7 Toni Ellis 	 5.20 	0(3-I) 41.40:P(34) 117.1i:T(3-I. 	Seattle - Assigned outright the 	These are the young men who have continued the winning Q(2.7)41.S1gP($-7) 117.30;T(3-1. 	Q(14)44.II;T(1-$-7)0W.ii.Time 	 Time 3142. 	 contract for outfielder Mike Potter I) 446.00. 	 32.24. 	 Eleventh Race, 5-14, C: 	to the Triple A Springfield, III., club tradition at S.C.C. Their 27-1 record extends the record for the 

Sixth Game 

	

Second Race. to. D 	 2 GH's Topper 	11.20 13.50 	of the St. Louis organization, 	past four seasons to 117-115 over all and 63-1 against Junior 2 Ringing Ceasar 25.40 0.00 7.10 	1 Big Shot Sambo 	1.50 4.10 	Montreal - Give unconditional colleges. I Surf lreCharlott 	4.50 	5 Tally Burt 	 6.20 iel,ase to reliever Mike Garman; 7 DuranPradera 	13.20 lAO S. 	3 Wycliff Dee Des 	 5.10 	0(1-2)30.61: P12-I) 111. ,, T (2-1- optioned reliever Bill Atkinson, 	wcoUegeand our community should he proud of these young  2 Tranl-Arcs 	 5.10 1.20 	00 (1.2) 240.51 0(24)11.61: P (2. 5) 660.40. Time 3)43. 	 catcher Bob Reece and infielder men for the significant contributions they have made enhance the IVicandi-Olaga 	 520 4) $22.31; T (242) $03.01. Time 	 Tony Bernazard to Denver of the good name of Seminole Community College. 0(2.7)45-li; p (1-2) $17.10: T (7-2- 30.01. 	 Twelfth Race, . c: 	Triple A American Association and 4) $15.45. 	 Tklrdlace,$.14,D: 	I OrittsComebac 11.50 4.40 3.60 etcher Hal Bues to Memphis of the Seventh Game, 	 , 	 t 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - Veteran tight end Dicer Roan 
has been traded by the Cleveland Browns to the Los 
Angeles Rams for an undisclosed draft choice. 

Roan was a victIm of the emergence of Owe Newsome, 
a rookie fran Alabama who had an extremely successful 
debut as a darter last season. Roan, 27, Cleveland's third 
draft choice In 1975, spent nearly all last season on the 
bench. 

Roan, 6400t4 and 214 pounds, was a darter until 
Newsome beat him out of the job In training camp and 
went on to become one of the top rookies in the league. 
There had been trade rumors concerning Roan 
throughout the 1978 season. 

I.. 
have to play tough and fight all 	 ___ 	 ' 	 against the Amigos. the way."  
John Williamson scored 32 	. *;"- 	 - 	 "Better than Triple-A, is the way Johnson 

points, Bernard Kim added 29 	 I 	-( describes his team. 
aiii Eddie Jordan scored 21 to ________________________ 	 Pitching coach Orlando Pena answers with 

	

- 	

A'hurler reminds one that the Amigos have 

power the NdatothMr din. 	 L1 a soft whistle which says "super." The former thor. King scored 13 of 1s 

his In the third period, when 
17 guys who have played In the major leagues. 

points and Jordan added 10 of 

"They might not even need me to pitch," he New Jersey totaled 39 points. 
muses, "but I'm ready in two or three days If - 	 needed." conda remaining In the period 	

Pena, Johnson go to drawing board 	 Among the names fans recognize is that of 
put the Nets ahead to stay, 76- 	

Breeden, former Expos slugger who has been 
75. 

. 	 In Japan the last three years. His top season in Bucks lii, Pacers N 
Brian Winters hit a 	Speaks Scores 	inning 	the majors was 1973, when he had 15 home 

runs in just 258 at bats. In fact, he still holds 
Jisnp shot with one minute 	

the Montreal record for total bases In one over Indiana. 
remaining to lift Milwaukee 

game, getting a homer, two triples and a Run, Pats Top Seminole Trail Blazers 132, Bullets 164 	 double. 	 . 
Tom Owens scored 18 ci 	 Miami breaks camp next Friday, preparing gaane.hlgit X points in the third 	Myron Speaks scored the a sacrifice fly In the rally. 	•NANTLIY 	szuso.i 	 for an April 11 opener in Miami against AI IM 	AIIM quarter aixi Portland went on to winning rim on a nlntbinnlng 	Errors led to three of the four "Ifts 	,  III I 	 Panama City. hand Washington Its worst error Friday night, giving Lake runs In the slath, when 	_,,, 	416 IIWS1N 	$3 	

Presumably, the sidewalks in Miami o *b*i*..i SI home io 	 Brantley sole poaeon of the Seminole scored four times. 	c.s... 	• u* 	4' 	remain Intact 24 ho 	a day. Sixers g 	 Five Star Conference lead after 	Arthur 	 Krs.r 	S 	IoNs. 	•S• 
Carlsr 	S •LWsfls 	40 JulioErvtng scored 17 of his an 8-7 victory over Seminole. for Brantley and Kent Pro 	. _____ 

Tracks, Clerks At Odds 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - In an apparent stalemate over 

planned Introduction of computerized betting Machines, 
negotiations between race track management 
representatives and the Parimutuel Clerks Guild were 
adjourned. 

Richard A. Hughes, director of industrial relations for 
the Federation of California Racing Associations, said 
union negotiators refused to offer acounterproposal to 
management's "package of economic coasiderailort. and 

r- contract language." 

San Simeon Race Set 
ARCADIA, Calif. (UP!) - Top weight of 120 pounds will 

he carried by Whit. Hammer and Bywayofdikago 
today tha field of10 entered in the" r,n4urIg 

O,X0.added San SLm00 Handicap at Santa Anita. 
Bill Shoemaker rides White Ran'imer and DerTel 

McHargus is on Bywayolchlcago. 
Others entered: Crew of Ocala at 112 pounds; Back Bay 

Beat, 11$; Foreign Power, 114; Maheru, 111; Syncopate, 
114; Windy's Duke, 115; Whatsyompleaaswe, 117; and 
Natienal Flag, 115. 

Mdfj'Ider Waived 

J.lV 	a Mary's craze 	7.40 	730 	Double A Southern Association. 	4. 	WILDFIRES" 
$lsasaI -adioia 	15.50 5.30 4.60 	3 Rocktownlom 	 3.20 	0(1-3) 31.50 	50 

S Franko 	 6.60 4.20 	4 B. Allspice 	 9.60 	Toronto - Optioned pitchers 	
WASTE RESOURCIS , P (1-3)01., T (1-3- 	Jerry Garvin and Tom Buskey to 3 lri*ta-Rodo$fo 	3.60 3.00 	Q (34)4341; P (2-5) 100.65, T (2.1- 	4) 43445 Time 30.31. 	 Syracuse of International League. 7 SsldArrisfa 	 5.10 	3) 371.01. Time 31.70. 	 A - 347 	Handle $312,030. 	Soccer  0(3-i) 32.00 	 55 : P (1.3)70,1(5.3. 	PoeflNRace,$-14,D 	 New 	York 	(NASL) 	- 	signed 7) 430.45. 	 7 Carry Cap 	610 650 3,50 	 defender Kevin Egan and goalie EIghth Game 	 3 Proud Aft Irmed5.00 3.10 	Pro Hockey 	Earl Carter. ISelde-Arrlela 	0.00 1.10 3.10 	Essle Express 	 4.20___-_------ 	 Columbus 	(ASL) 	- 	Sid' 211114mon-Gona 	6.00 1.20 	0(3.7)3161, P(7-3) 122.30,1(7-3- NHL 	 defender Les Parodi and goalie Van I Sanu-Echania 	 1.50 	413.00. Time 31.40. 	 Taylor. 0(2-4) 35.$$ P(44) 77.10; T(4-2- 	Fifth Race, 1-14. C: 	 Friday's Result 	 Sacramento 	(ASL) 	- 	Signed I) 304.00. 	 $ I Thinkso Too 	16.00 	5.50 	3 30 	Atlanta 5. Los Angeles 3 	midlielder Bobby Arbour. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The Los Angeles Adocs of the 
North American Soccer League have placed mi&Idder 
Jimmy Kelly on waivers. 

Kelly, 21, cam, to Los Angeles last July from the Tuiu 
Rougimecks. He began his NA&. career with the Chicago 
Sting In 117$, coming fran Macbader United of 
Englod's First Division. 

-a*hmw,m vaura 1. ~ 	- 	__ 	- 7 	 - 

-Kegler's Komer 	 - __ I 

17 POIDIS 1,111 the first period, 	amiey was coasting behind 	Qapedl. and Doug 	Der- 	" 
	4ii Line 	490 

when Philadelphia raced to 	the solid pitching of Dean Frith 	ihlm,r two. Join Diabla and 	D'ArVtIII 	us WrIOS 	45' 
111" 	IIIIII Gomm 	off 

45.14 lead. 	 led, 74 going into the 	Wth 	had two hits ipec 	J' 	, 	5F5 411 

Bails 	 bottom of the seventh, but 	for 	 Aj*r 	$ is ' 	 errors paved the way for 	The win was Filth's ninth In A 
	to 

rtie Gilmore scored 	2 	Snhwie to send It into extra 	10 game., Michael Wright 	__ points
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DOWNTOWN Realty Transfers 

BU!9I'JESS
FACELIFT 

Sanford continues with C. Washington Oaks, Sec. One, Slopes. 1030 

IN BRIEF 
Ground Broken For Larger 

Marc Slade Dealership 

When the traditional gold shovel turned the earth 
ground-breaking was officially underway for the new, 
larger headquarters of Marc Slade Chrysler-Plymouth. 

Just halfway through its third year at the original 
Sanford location (on U.S. Highway 17.92) the agency has 
already outgrown all available space. The new facility Is 
also on US. Highway 17.92 just 2½ miles south of the 
original. On hand for the ceremony were Marc Slade, 
president of Marc Slade Chrysler.Plymoth, C.J. Vituill, 
zone manager for Chrysler Corporation, G.B. Schnabel, 
regional Manager for Chrysler Realty Corporation, Bob 
Sturm and Sandra Glenn, both Seminole County Corn. 

County Construction Up 
As 

Residential construction In Seminole County registered 
major Increases in 1978. 

New mWtl4amIly units in Seminole County totaled 267 
thlVZ$,allO.2 percent gain over wl7's total of 127 units. In 
Seminole County, the increase in single-family con-
struction was 47.3 percent, up from 2,402 units to 3,539. 

Despite the fact that Orange County had significantly 
more new housing units than Seminole, the dollar value of 
new bousing for which building permits were issued in 
17$ was virtually Identical In the two counties: $136.3 
Million in Orange County, and $136.6 million in Seminole 
County. 

Plant Manager Named 

Lloyd "1p" Breakiron has been named to the 
Position of plant manager at Crestliner's Sanford location. 
The announcement was made by Arthur M. Pollan, 
director of manufacturing at the home office in Little 
Falls, Minnesota. 

While at AMP Crestilner, Breakiron will have the 
respousthility for all phases of plant management at the 
Southeast location. 

'Good Neighbor' Award 
James Watkins, vice-president and resident manager of 

BACHE, which is located In Altamonte Springs, accepted 
the April "Good Neighbor" Award for his firm from Lee 
Jacobs, Chamber President at a luncheon which was held 
at the Altarnonte Red Carpet Inn. Also attending the 
luncheon were Art  Ally, account executive for BACHE, 
Due King, account Executive at BACHE, Mayor Norman 
C. P'my4, iIfuietImth, city of Aamonts Sprtngj_Jack 
A.H 	ga1*Iier of 	Md carpet Inn 
and Racquet Club, Jean S. Homan, Director of Sales at 
Red Carpet Inn, and Sherry Will, manager of membership 
relations for the Altamonte-Cauelberry Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Behrens Elected Chairman 
Gerald Behrens, Behrens Tractor Company, Sanford, 

was elected chairman of the board of the Southern 
Association during their annual convention at the Hilton 
Hotel, Jacksonville. 

One of the higlilighti of this annual gathering of Hard-
ware and tractor dealers and their suppliers was the 
dedication of the new headquarters building located in 
Orange Park, 

Kemp Calls The Signals 
Congressman Jack Kemp, whose work In tax reduction 

lagMitlon has won him considerable support on Capitol 
Hill, will speak to the Economics Club of Orlando at 8 
p.m., April 7. For reservations to the dinner, call Dr. 
Robert Hicks, president of the Economics Club of 
Orlando, at V54170. 

Graham Appoints Nb.. 
TALLAHAEE - Gov. Bob Graham and Secretary of 

Commerce Sidney Levin announced the appointment-of 
Stephen Mb.. III as director of the Florida Department of 
Coswwrc. Division of Economic Dsveio$m7ont. 

Albel, 37, who Is currently executive director of the 
Ssreesta C.miy Qnbom' of Commerce, was on, of 
several candidates recommended to Secretary Levin and 
Gov. Graham by a search committee made up of mews 
bsrs of the Governor's Advisory Council on Economic 

-..' 

For 10 Years Of Work 
Op"tlla Mdaer was recently awarded a 10-year sir. 

NOW 
p 	Zis D1di44 )Ianq.r Jack St.eli. .Mrs. 

Is unplayed at the 7a1. dors In the Sanford ram 
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at the Infant-Toddler Enrichment Lab In a portable 
building at Seminole Community College, Infants and 
toddlers play and interact while their mothers learn "how 
to make the most of the greatest learning time In their 
child's life - the first three years." 

The purpose of the lab, which Is founded on the cognitive 
development theories of Swiss psychologist Jean Plaget, 
Is 'to maximize development, not accelerate it.. . like 
building a stronger foundation for the next stage of 
development," explains the program director, Jamie 
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Brief ly 	Enrichment Lab Fills A Need 

Local Students Participate 	
'College'  For Babies Is To 

In Stetson Honors Weekend 	 • 

Stetson University welcomed nearly 50 high school honor 
students who participated in Honors Weekend, according to Au axim ize Develo pmen  t, Dr. Paul Steeves, director of the Honors Program at Stetson. 

"These candidates for the Honors Program are among the 
top 20 percent in their graduating classes, and based on ap-
titude test scores, they are in the top 20 percent of high school ,• 	 ¶ 

,•t/ 	 \"' students across the country," Steeves said. 
Local students who attended Honors Weekend were: Gale Not Accelerate It Grindle and Eric Lopez, Altamonte Springs; Elayne Shields 

• 

and Marjorie Young, Sanford; and Terrence Ward, Deltona.  By JOAN MADISON 	 Leier, who head the toddler-session of  the  program. The 
Herald Staff Writer 	 infant session Is directed by Mimi Hull. 

YMCA Spring Quarter 0 ens 	Babies  going to  college? 	 Emphasis  at the lab Is not only on intellectual develop. That's right 	 ment, but emotional stability as well. "The child has to 
However, they're really not seeking a degree. 	 feel good at himself," dresses Mrs. Leiter. 

The Informal Education Program at the Seminole Branch 	But every Tuesday nivi Thurutnv nvrnlna. frnm a to 	 A ..-I ..  

YWCA Is now accepting registrations  for Its spring quarter. 
Disco dancing, gourmet  "meatless" cooking, cake decoration, 
tennis baton, ballet, judo, slimnastics, dog obedience and 
gymnastics are only a few of the ftmfllled and enriching 
classes offered at the YMCA. 
The Seminole Branch YMCA has recently Introduced Its new 

membership program, which offers many exciting benefits to 
Participants. Programming for juniors and adults provides the 
opportunity for total family participation  In YMCA activities.  

For registration, scheduling and membership Information, 
call Margaret Sykes or Robin Fidler at 882-044 or Mop in  at the 
Seminole YMCA office. 

'Slim' Class To Begin 
The Leisure Time Program  at Seminole Community College 

Is offering  an afternoon class  In "Slim  IN  Trim," scheduled to  
begin on April  2. The class will meet each Monday and Wed-
nesday from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. for three weeks. 
The course Is designed to increase flexibility, endurance, 

energy, to release tension, to become more aware of  proper 
diet, and to lose Inches. Along with the exercising, nutrition 
will  also be discussed. 
The $7.50 fee provides for the Instructional cod of the course. 

For more Information, call the Leisure Time Program at SCC. 
This class  is self-supported  by student fees at no expense to 

the taxpayer. 

Lifesaving Classes To Start 
Three simultaneous  classes In Red Cross Advanced 

Lifesaving will begin April  2 and run three evenings per week 
through April  26 at College Park,  Dover Shores,  and Hankins 
Park Pools In Orlando. 
These classes  will be followed by and serve a. a prerequisite 

to a Water Safety Inetructor's course beghyting April  30. 
Advanced registration Is required at all three locations  b 

calling the American Red Cross Central Florida Chapter at 
804-4141. 

Daum  Receives Degree 
The Pennsylvania State University at University Park, 

conferred 1,490 degrees at the Winter Term Commencement 
exercises. 

Christopher P. Dawn, son of Mrs. Mary Dawn of 411 Lake 
Blvd., Sanford, received an  MS degree In agronomy. 

Women Accountants To Meet 
The Central Florida Chapter of the American Society of 

Wonim Accountants  Is holding a dinner meeting Tuesday, 
April  17 at 7p.m. it the Hilton House of  Beef, Orlando. 

Marine General  Lewis W. Walt, Retired, will  speak on 
National Security . Since his retirement  General Walt has 
set4ed u director of the United States Marine Youth Foun-
dation and as Head of the United States Senate Investigation of  
Intinatlonal drug  traffic. 
General Walt haswrltten a  book on  the war In  Vietnam and  

alsO one on the dangers faring  our country.  He  is  currently 
writing a third book. 

The public Is Invited. For reservations plea..  call  Carol 
&*nan  $1141fl. 

Garden Club Sets Meeting 
Th.DeBaryGar Club will mneetit 2p.m. on  April  $  at am  

Qvic Center. The  president,  Mrs.  Arthur Peterson, will  
preside, and the slate for 117110 will  be presented. The 
prograwwlllbson"Growlngof Day Lilies" by Mrs. J.H. I.e.. 

PTA Holding 'Oviedo Presents' 
-* High School PTA in holding an. ."Ovtedo_ 

Presents" night on April  2, at 7:30 p.m. Featured will  be In-
formation on varlcsn student  activities and dubs  av"4½ to  
thadudsm* bob. 

SpSdIIgUNtsfTCaI the  field of educ.tion will bssOhmndto 
tam  pert In the  program. 

1VV0  gUUU nuow nerxeu, it s 
unlikely the child will have the positive feelings that are so 
important to development. Consequently, the lab provides 
a supportive atmosphere where the mothers can  meet, ex-
change Ideas and learn from each other. 

"It makes all the difference in the world between 
motherhood being a drudge or being a stimulating ex-
perience for the mother and child," says the director. 

The lab lilian need that previously was satisfied through 
the extended family - mothers, aunts, sisters - or social 
outlets, like quilting-bees. There aren't many groups you 
are invited to now, and encouraged to bring your Children, 
notes the director. 

However, the lab mothers and their children - a group 
In Itself - take field tripe (recently visited the 4-C Toy 
Library) and enjoy lunch together. 

Interestingly, women who enroll In the Enrichment Lab 
are not young, first-time mothers, but range in age from 
28 to 34, and most have at least one child. One has five 
children. 

At a typical session (which the director refers to as a 
flexible learning situation with a lot of input from the 
mothers), the children  play (yes, sometimes even fight) 
as their mothers, sitting in a semi-circle on the carpeted 

$26,900. 	 urn,.I... u,i,c, we 	(Tm. 

cleaning and remodeling 	(QCD) Dominick Pettilil, $91. to MartinusS. WI Ann, Lot 7 Meadows 
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Lots 1.7 Birds of Paradise, Lake R. Robertson & WI Mary 1..., Lot 10, 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	them. Others stop me to 	work for many of the older 	for many years, served as 	Monroe, $100. 	 81k A, Paradise Point Fourth Sec. 

	

remind of the times I 	residents of Sanford. She 	secretary of Sunday 	 W 	sql. heir of S45,400.
homas F. Beckel i WI 	BMA Prop Inc. to Carol E. Gross, 

	

Iris 
punished and tell the 	shared my lunch with them 	worked with her hurth, 	School, Sunday School 	Nancy, Lts 1.5, 61k A, Pools, '/ less sgl., Lot 105 Lake of the Woods 
teachers what they are not 	or tell me I was like a 	First Shiloh faithfully as a 	teacher 	and 	was 	r.w Sr 431 etal, $111,500. 	 Townhouse, Sec. 4, *39,500. 

	

John H. Hanson to Thomas F. 	Peter W. Van Vaikenburg to 

said. 	 Although -born In worker. 
Becket lwf Nancy grantor lnt;$33' Mario C. Fan, Lot I 61k A, 

allowed to do to them," she 	mother to them," she said. 	deaconess and mission 	
su&elintendent of vacation 	

of N 1353' of W 330' of E 1432 of Govt. Paradise Point Fourth Sec., $35,500. B 
But, she said, many of 	Greensboro, Fla., Mrs. 	Mrs. Bentley began her 	At least 300 former 	Lt 1 Sec 36.19.29 etc., 2 parcels, 	Richard A. Bell to Russell L. 

her former students whose 	Bentley doesn't remember 	teaching career after she 	students and 50 co-workers 	12,100. 	 Ruland, sgl. I Dana D. Ruiz, sgl., 
Magnolia Svc. to Craven 0ev., Lot Lot 20 (less N 401 I all of 21 & 32, own children were in her 	living anywhere in her life, 	finished Florida A & M 	from her days In education 	34, Wekiva Hills, Sec I, $16,000. 	61k 6, First Addi, Lake View, Lk 

classes, came to her and 	except in Sanford. "My 	College High School. LAter 	are expected to attend ON 	Magnolia Svc. to Craven Div., Lot Mary, $21,900. 
begged that she spank.their 	parents brought us here at 	she received a bachelor's 	Palm Sunday event 	34 Wokiva Hills, Sec. I, $16,000. 	Willard A. Chastain & *1 Jeanette 
children when they needed 	an early age. My father, 	degree from Florida Ak M. 	honoring her. Theg 	

Magnolia Svc. to Craven 0ev., Lot to Rayburn V. White & WI Sara, Lots 

	

proram 	34, WekIva Hills Sec $16,000. 	3 I 1, Wellington Addn, $anf., 
It. "But I never did after 	A.A. Fields, often said he 	She participated In (417Sf 	Is to begin at 2:30 p.m. at 	Sabal Point Prop Inc. to Michael $16,000. 
the rules changed," she 	came here from Lake 	community services, We 	 (lqlan,7 	D. Welsh I *1 Barbara, Lot 92 	CCS Inv., Inc. to Victor L. Tron. _______ 	

Cypress Landing at Sabal Point, calli & WI Janet 0., Lot 7 Brierwood, said. 	 County with a wife, two 	Involved in her teaching 	Baptist Church on W. 13th 	 $111500. 
"As 	I'm walking in 	girls and a trunk. 	 career, and began working 	Street. Additional in. 	Magnolia Svc. to Jack Taylor a WI 	CCS Inv., Inc. to Mark A. 

Sanford, grownups who 	"My mother, Henrietta 	as a young 5111 In her 	formation can be gained by 	Emily, Lot 13, Wekiva Hills, Sec. 8, Olewinskl I wf Katharine S., Lot  
were once my pupils stop 	Fields, was a home-type 	church. She was heralded 	contacting Mrs. Marva 	

$13,500. 	 Brierwood, $15,500.
R. H. I Bldrs., Inc. to Neil A. Lau 	Bel-Aim Homes Inc. to Gary L. 

me to talk and often remind 	person who loved her 	for the First Shiloh 	Hawkins, 2441$ or D.C. 	IWI Betty J.. Lott]? Barclay woods Moore I WI Margo E., Lot 35, Bel. 
me of the spankings I gave 	family. She did laundry 	Missionary Baptist Church 	McCoy 34602. 	 First Add., $o,soo 	 Aire Hills Unit One, $43,200. 

	

(QC D) Kenyon B. Parker to Gay e 	The Springs to Gordon H. Harris, 
Parker, $91.. Lot 12, Spring Gardens, trustee, from SW car. of SWI/I of Sec 
$100. 	 2.21.29 etc., $394,000. 

	

Pablo T. Rodriguez, sgl. to 	(QCDI LNC Dew, to Gordon H. 0 ..  Energy Emergency Thomas Mulcahy I Joseph, Lot 9, Harris, trustee, from SW car of 
The Colonad, Third Sec., $24,000. SW¼ Of Sec 2.21.29 etc., $100. 

Willie B. Green I WI Ruby to 	Clifford Rottinghaus I WI Cheryl 
Robert H. Doolittle I WI Louise E., & Ann A. Long I hb Edw. P. Jr. to 
Lot 2, Palm Shadows, $14,M. 	Jorge Carmona I Petra. Lot 25, 81k (Continued From Page 1A) 	 Electric Co., and Jacksonville Electric Authority. 	 Charles W. Morgan lwf Estelle to Q, Sunland Ests., $22,500. 

	

have not been real heavy, because the weather has been mild and 	Emii and other suppliers have cut low sulfur fuel deliveries 50 Arthur D. Thomas & WI Kathryn, -- you haven't had to use the air conditioner. If the weather keeps up 
industry refinery ca 
percent or more because of the Iranian oil cutoff and a limited Lot 26, Seminole Raceway, First 

Adn. I Mobile Home, $9,500. 	 ;;; 

F1 HOME? 

	

like this, we could last a little longer, but in the next two months, 	 capacity. 	 Baytree Village, Inc. to Henry R. 	 WANT TO 
energy use is expected to increase." 	 Massachusetts asked Carter for an emergency declaration Pace & wf Jayne 0., Un. 5, Bldg. 270 	 SELL YOUR • 

	

Burns noted what affects one FP&L district affects all FP&L 	recently and was turned down. That state "didn't do j 	Baytres Village, $37,900. 
Lawrence". Golub I *1 Barbara / districts, because they all share the same transmission line, 	homework," Varn said, Including holding a Public 

 hearing U to Exxon Entr., Inc., Lot 9, 61k C 	 ISELL 

	

The Florida Electric Power Group, representing all power 	required by the clew Air Act. He Is confident Florida's request The Springs Live Oak Village, 	 HOMESI 

	

companies In the state, petitioned Graham In mid-March for 	will be accepted. 	 $91,500. 
P1cM Homes Inc. to Francis K. 	 WHY DON'T 

	

action lifting the federal  standards. Only three utility companies 	Graham assured Carter he will allow the use of  high polluting Bowman I WI Leela M., Lt 1, 	 - 	 WE GET 
claim to be facing emergency shortages - FP&L, Tampa fuel only to the extent necessary and "the date of Florida has no Wekiva Hills, Sec. Five, $$1,500. 	 TOGETHERI 

intention of allowing a ($JQ 	 of 	• 

Karc
(QCD) Rufus L. Pearson to Joy P. 

	

hesky, 61k 13, A. B. Russell 	CHRIS GRIGOS darda." He expects no serious deterioration In air quality. 	Addn Fort Root $100. WEATH ER 	 He also promised an Intensified effort to cut the eonaul4*ion 	Hallmark Bldrs., Inc. t Diane A 

electricity and cither forms of energy. 	 Higgins I WI Virginia J. Lot 10, 81k 	REALTOR. ASSOCIATE 
S. North  On. Ranches, Sic. 9,  "we hers net taksn strong eno actions in the 	of pu 	150.900. ____ 	________ 	__________ 	DonaldS. Ilflsyichlyd Mary R. $ i 	. i 	tCII. 	a., Isw1:47 Lm., 4:15 	coir,ation UldIra 	that ru 	ath4 this *IWIIen CUIMI to Stanley  L. Soya I WI Jacqueline, 	STENSTROM peratmwe, 14; overnight lows, 	Port Canaveral: high 10:31 solve our supply problems In the immediate fujuj," 	 Lot 36, less part, Wekiva Hills, Sec. 53; 	yesterday's high, $3; n.m., low 4:38 a.m., 4:41 p.m. 	Graham urged Florida citizens not to panic, saying the AM@  Three, $6,000. 

. to Chicago T RUtTY — REALTORS barometric pressure, 30.03; 	Bayport: high 4:14 a.m., 3:38 faces a shortagó of low sulfur oil, not an overall oil shortage. 	I Hidden Lake Div 	Itle 
ns., eg. pt 617.76' Eof S'/4 Sec post 	322.2420 or 322-2153 relative humidity, 74 per cent; p.m., low 1:44 n.m., ll;44 p.m. There Is no  need for "hoarding,"  he said. 	 of Sec 2.2030, etc. 370.530 acres, 	U&S PARK DR., SANFORD winds, SE at7mph.  

Forecast: Mostly sunny 	MONDAY'S TIDES 
today and fair tonight then 
partly cloudy Sunday. Cee- 	Daytona Beach: high 12:22 
tinned warm with highs low to n.m., 12:50 p.m., low 1:38 n.m., 
mid $li and laws fn the low jo 4:47 Pm. 
mid Us. Winds southeasterly 15 	Port Canaveral: high 12:14 () FACT  OR toll mph dlnilnhhlag at night. n.m., 12:42 p.m., low 1:27 n.m., 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 	1:38 p.m. 
Bayport: high 7:01 a.m., 4:49 

	

Daytona Beach: high 11:04 p.m., low 11:31a.m., 10:55 p.m. 	 FICTION  

See 11 BI, Page ii 
- 	-- 	 - 	' 

-I.  

Mrs. Robert (Connie) Mitchell listens Intently 
while her 21-month-old son. Aaron, takes a 
refreshment break. . % Amieles,11h,11L - 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

MARCH, 30 Roger and Cheryl Studebaker 
ADMISSIONS boy 

Sanford: DISCHARGES  
Nellie Black Sanford: 
Maggie Cummings Dora PappeI 
William Gracey Willie Mae Bailey  
Alex S. Kinlaw Judy Bohannon 
David M. Patterson James R. Davidson 
Robin Polley Robert Deaton 
Cynthia Rich Virginia Garrow 
John Rich Lisa Green 
Eddie C. Smith Sharon Polletta 
Wesley Smokes Edwin Sessions 
Joseph S. lulls Eloise Bowtell, Delary 
Winifred Williams Esther W. Davis, OsBary 
Andrew Picheco Roy A. Elliott, DeLand 

Earl E Yniner, Deltona 
' BIRTHS Helen Grubb, Lake Monroe 

Sanford: William A. Hisronlmue, Oviedo 

Tommie Wilkins, 7-month-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gayden Wilkins of Altamonte 
Springs, is all eyes as she perches on the lap of 
Mimi Hull. 

We can 
help save 

7. 

While Jamie Leier discusses blocks with 
mothers, 10-month-old Pace Phillips, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips of Altamonte 
Springs, decides that's just the block he Now that's a tough hole to crawl through! 	wants. 

T 	
-101 '1 

'MEA- ''DEATH ' 

	

IPL UIAI 	Sprbtgfleld, nL Mrs. Franc.. 
Jili ft Lu, Ti, liii W.Talk IM MgiIvs, CaL, twa 

$L' 	died 	brether., Rudo, Sprsid, 
5,3 

•• 	 'lNun.riul 11,  oil__  "I" 
aw Taws  bovillet  -11L 

Iwoyua1ay& Mr ' 	
MsedyMths8tW is 	' 	Baldauff Fimairal Horns, 

=old  ru. IWW  Will be is 
Mr. Ever' wan a rb,r.of 

' th. ThiiljIid Methdii 

Max 1AhW1kL'Cd-i 

.. 

ry 
'A 

''•t•_.i 	I 
H 

"a
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Ps,wy w.efock YOU 1T1Ofl 

on. 
We are income tax specialists. We ask the 
right questions. We dig for every honest 
deduction and credit because we want to 
be sure you pay the smallest legitimate tax. 
That's another reason why we should do 
yourtaxes ... whichever form you use short 
or long.

10111111111111 

- 

mom 

T$* PICOMI TAX PUOPU 
SANFORD LONGWOOD 
*11.1st It. 	110 SI1*i*sy 434 
P. mini 	Ph. 4140 

WE $PICI*UII WALL STAT. & CANADIAN RITI*NI 
OPIN a.m..lp. Wuuys, 14 Sf1 Si. 

ONLY 11 BAYS LIPT—APPOINYMINT AVAR.ASI,( 

OTHIIAIIAOI'PICI$ 
PID1L1N& Gum C1TyApOOVI1.O. 

.'- 

THE TRUTH ABOUT LIFE-CARE 
RETIREMENT LIVING 

"Life-Care sounds good to me. but 	 FACT: An Important part of Life.  
I've worked hard for my retirement and 	Care Is the availability of Ned-Center 
don't want to give up everything I've 	can close at kind should the need arise. 
earned. Do you have to turn over all your 	And It's a comfort to know that, even If 
assets to the Village to move into John 	YOU ire In good health. But Life-Care 
Knox Village of Central Florida?" 	 Main much more. It Is an active 

commanky of retirement age people who FACT: No! By no means are you 	find It stimulating to be Involved In var. 
requested to turn over all your assets. 	bus recreational and serial events, who 
An Initial Entrance Eadswaent, based 	find It relaxing to leave heavy main. 
on th. size .1 apartment yo. select and a 	tenance and housekeeping chores to the 
.noáthly servic, fee cover the services 	staff to handle and who look forward to  - and facUlties You receive as a Life-Care 	eijoyhsg a meal with Mends In the lovely resident. 	 dining room or serving a homemade 

dinner prepared In the privacy of their "I don't need a nursing home, lm 	owd homes. An oftheard comment from very healthy. Why should I consider 	 residents Is, "I love, It here - lust wish moving?**'-  -. 	 I'd moved1fn,r." 

Considering Life-Care Retirement Living? 
You may have many questions about what Life-Care retirement will really be like at 

John Knox Village of Central Florida. 
We'd like to show you our model apartment and answer your questions In detail. To 

talk with one of our experienced retirement counselors cal) (904) 775-3840 or mail the card below for more information. 
M1 this coups. today 	 + 

N. Obligation  mm....  
mammoomm =am woman amm.. am= m.m a • - • ma.. • mm  

o si.... send m your b.ohl.e aa.w.rI.g more qesetlo.. about 
Uf..Cars r.tlr,.flt 1111v1p at John Kaoz Villa5. of Central Florida. 

Name 

Address  

City 	 State — 
Zip 	 Phorw 	 Age 

bf 

24A Auks Drive,  
sape city, PIbrid. 32763 
Caii apes dat N, $ye 14. 

E,,c&* far pangin a anid am . 	 •. 	 OCFI50 
NIVOt sasift by Joe. Madliss 

Fathers are esesuraged to drop by the lab. Sáe and Renald Shuck of 
.hs.rIs as their 1$'ontb.old las Aaron takes a slide. 

Blood Drawing Scheduled 
11* nod blood drawing will be held on Thursday, AprIl $ 

from 4 to7 p.m.  loft  DsBary Cenunmity Canter. The ,llgihl, 
ags for 	nh from 17 tbrough 01 years.  Each tImer wlU 
receive a Ucint for a dcinn 41mev at Pea Jays. 

'Depression' Workshop Slated  
'Ijriudim Today", a workshop '4OsipOd for health ears 

preliudonals, will he held at  7:35 p.m. Tmlday ad Wed 
nud&y,AprU3and4  the  .gterIomat8ehMnerIM 

+ Ik1al- 	 ____ _____ 
+ 	. 	smei,d by the  Funily Practice aid Isivasi MedicIne 

of 8MWs MS41CSI It 	ad Merrill 
'4erateiss, continniug 	oras me apFsred  for 
bMeiiegs. Thers is opchars. __ 	___ 

of diseadna will  Include H"'c.tl, 4ia'—. 
sy$sms ud causan; cunmushealIm' t.chrnaus; 

deuip; dir.ntlatlm between dor in gerhetile 
We ad susiu, AnIi; aem1ke '- — 

++ 	 .tiant.fr 	tries y, ad  penof 	ad 
lot"* 	- 'r •. + 

, 	ferthsr L 	f 	the Edaratuus aniwiss- 
I 	

at  fpjpI,  amwbL 

Fres the uletysltharasslb$s asthar, Mn. Arebir (IMO) Sager, of 
Wir 	1S.asudbeid Aaron g* acquafat.4 with Isassiheid 

• 

A 

LI 
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In And Around Sanford 	 Commands' 	Engagements  In And Around Casselberry 
e.servclt 

 1Gn., s —. 	 For Wives 	3::.r. 	 .•. Chinese—A tic tio  n2o B ene— f  it—  Scho oL .,_. 
: 	• 	 Fleet Peepief' Jr., of 1491 	 unable to learn in the public Wyman, of 741 E. Seminole was beautiful and wonderful," Jerusalem Wall and they also 

Lake Drive, very active In school system, but make Blvd.; and Ruby Bennett of 250 Mildred Gaddle of Longwood donated 43 pints of blood to the 

	

In Order For 	 '• .,'c. - 	 _ scouting and civic affairs 	MELENDA remarkable progress in this Oxford Road. 	 told the senior citizens at the Jerusalem Blood Bank. 0 u tim e d 	 _______ has every right to be EDMISTON 	 ___ setting with a teacher-student 	 Golden Years Fellowship 	According to Mrs. Gaddle, 

honored this week at the 	 e of the mostimportant and fit grade at Casselberry United Methodist Church of meaningful as Al Chubb, he 

fr--I ___ ratio of 1-5. 	 Registration for kindergarten dinner last week at Community her tour was made more 

	

Gala Benefit 	 DEAR READER Last 	

D 	
Central Florida Red Cross 	

education system, gain in this A birth certificate, the rocky and Genny Brown would each historical point. 

things that these children, often Elementary School will be held Csselberry. 	 tour leader, led services and week I printed my Ten Com 	 I Chapter home. 	 - geared to failure In the public Thursday, April 5 at the school. 	"Much of the terrain was read appropriate scriptures at 
Usher in spring with a head. 	 maudments for Husbands. 	 ear 	 - 	 I 	P051)155 was recognized for 

being a proponent of equal 
A "Spring Happening" Is his ) years of service as a Red 	 program Is their self-esteem. required immunizations, and a not have been able to walk on it 	Genny, who has been con- 

Ade show, luscious catered 	 . 	 column i want a cow, ease 

	 Abby ] 	 • Cross volunteer. 	for nasa, Sunday, April 8. The club 	"They gave me back my doctor's examination will be before her accident." 	valescing at Americana Nur- cvinlngupFrlday,AprllB,at 	DORIS 	
- 	 - 	 •_• 	 ... 	riots, today I offer my Ten 

% 

Commandments fcr Wives. director of aquatics at Rollins will leave at 2:45 p.m. 	son," claimed Mrs. Barbara required before the child can be 	Mrs. Gaddie's traveling sing Home in Orlando says, the Sanford Civic Center. 	DIEThICH If you missed last week's I 	College has taugMthousandeof 	 Fingerman of Altamonte, admitted in school this fall. 	companion, Genny Brown, who "I'm pretty good and wheeling 
luncheon and ether goodies are OURSELVES' 	 Iiiiiiiiiiiii________________ youngsters in Central Florida to 	The Pacunakers, the parent whose son has 	made 	The school is still collecting fell and broke her hip in the around by myself now." She 

- 	. / 	 - 	 send a elf-addressed, stamped being presented to benefit theEditor swim. 'I'hat includes my Dad, group for PACE School in remarkable progress in reading Campbell's soup and beans hotel room, soon after arriving said she had good care from the •  S 	envelope to ABBY, 132 ! ashy 	 . 	 -. 	 who learned to swim at the ripe Maitland, is sponsoring a and other skills, 	 label to be exchanged for school in Israel on the tour is a nurses and doctors in Tel Aviv American Heart Association. Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. admiring glances of a hundred 	 old age of one. 	 According to Mr& Finger- equipment. 	 and was told they have the best Beginning at 11:30 a.m., 	 ,, 	.,-. 	 - .• 	 Chinese auction to be held at the 	 resident of Fern Park. "She 

	

10 COMMANDENIS 	strangers. 	 Besides swimming, be has 	Lutheran 	man, the SChOOl has acquired a 	 would have enjoyed walking orthopedic surgeons in the punch and hospitality hour will 	 - 
be held, followed by 	 - 	 FOR WIVES 	9) Keep thy home In good 	 . 	 taught classes In First Aid, Overbrook Drive on Thursday, 32-foot boat and children are 	Ronnie Willoughby, son of along the shore of Capernium world because of their ex- 1)  and fashion show. required to keep a log, sail, Terry and Ron Willoughby and the Sea of Galilee where periences with war casualties. 1) DofUe not thy body either order, for out of It come the joys 	 Water Safety and Small 	

April 5. The sale will feature figurewind velocity, and how to received the highest award in Jesus walked though,"  she said. However, she ran into a corn- 
by the Seminole County to fun time, the Leisure Time

-  
wlthexceulvefoods,tobsccoor of thy old age. 	 andtralnedinstructors of water The event is being 	terested in putting leisure time 	

I 	 alcohol, that thy days may be 	10) Honor the Lord thy ( 	 safety and fl$11 	 over 1X items of donated new maneuver on the boat. This is a Cub Scouting, the Arrow of 	"She was the bravest soul ... it municatlon problem with her - 
Medical AuTillary, the Junior Program at Seminole Corn- 	 .• 	

husband provideth for thee. 	children will rise Up 	 ___ 	 PACE stands for Programs their composition, handwriting, 	Jerry Campbell, son of Sid the things that happened to Hebrew. 

long in the home which thy all the days of thy Iffe, and thy 	 merchandise. 	 fun way for them to improve Ilght Award. 	 took her kind of faith to accept nurses as most of them spoke 

FAtem Airfim who win also going constantly for nearly 
Woman's Club of Sanford and mimity College has something 	 2) Put thy husband before thy thee blessed. 	 . 	 The Happy Senior Citizens, adapted 	to 	Children's math and balance. 	and Sharon Campbell, a her, said Mrs. Gaddie, 	She said she had an in.mother, thy father, thy  who will meet Friday at I pm. Educability. The school for 	 Webelo. received his Bobcat stayed in Tel Aviv to ac. teresting experience flying. 
dems attire' dating back to Brake at the college to get on 
present a parade of stewar- everyone's whims, Call Fay 	 daughter and thy son, for he 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "A 	 at the American Legion Home children 	with 	learning 	Best birthday wishes go out to Badge at the Pack 540 meeting company her friend home after home from Israel to Miami on a 
in 	 b thy lifelong companion. 	FAIWREATI8lnNORWALK, 	 in Fem Park, are phinning a disabilities, uses innovative Wanita WiWanmn of 2121 Cree aild Steven White received his the tour group left. 	stretcher. Genny got choked up  the mailing list. 	 - 	

. 	 3) Thou shalt not nag. 	CONN.": A "failure"? No way! 	 . - 	 trip to the Lake Wales Passion techniques for teaching. These Trail; Frances Moon, of 250 Webelo badge. 	 The people on the George Otis as she asked me to thank Donation is $10 per person 	 - - . 	 . 	 • . 	 4) Permit no one to tell thee 	Norman Lear a success by 
(tax deductible). Reservations . 	 Play. Those wishing to join children, who often have above Mockingbird Lane; Eleanor 	 tour demonstrated love and everyone for their cards, 

	

SISTER siz: Now hen M, 	 that thou at baying a hard time anybody's standards) said at 	 them should meet at Seminole average intelligence, were mud be made by Monday. The an area organizations. 	 - 	- -.. 	 Miller,. .., ,  -. 	of It; neither thy mother, thy the Emmy Awards: "It Is not 
cittee extends an In 	me 11th Annual Sidewalk 	 . I'..............'  • 	•"- 	- 	. 	- 	. 	... 	•• 	sister nor thy neighbor, for the true that you must be No, 1—or 

	

ç 	. .. 	- 	.... -, 	.• 	.. . .•... 	Judge will not hold her guiltless In the top 10—or you haven't vitation to the public. 	Sale is coming up in Downtown 	 - . .... . . 	 : ..X 	 .• 	. ' 	
' 	who letteth another disparage made it at all. Young people For reservations, call 	II SanfordcmFrlday,Maye. 	 'I.. 	

byT.mN,tsiI 	her husband. 	 need to know that there Is Qgz, 3-7961; Gail Stewart, 	Here is  chance for groups to Herald Photo 
34SI0; Louise Dotson, 323- raise money by offering Ial 	 Spanish Class and teacher, Mrs. Esther Hernandez (standing, right) are off to 	 5) Thus shalt not withhold sufficient reward in life for ts at 4441; or Mrs. Willet 	goodii, books, plants, handiwork 	 the Caribbean Islands. Buen Via le. Amigos. Vayan Con Dios. 	 affection from thy busband, for succeeding simply at the level 

- — - SemI, 4e Memorial Hospital. jewelry, etc. (please, no 	 every man loveth to be loved, of doing one's best. 
rwnznage)for sale. 	 Yon,Pat Maltby, Chris Maltby, Wends Clark, Renee Woods, Lisa Green, Louraisyerand WlnlfredBucel,Edgar B 	

1) Forget not the virtue of 	"The truth isyou are not a 	
JtItL i ri 	 J::Ji.uJ1J*' 	ijr 	I-1 	I 

WOMAN'S CLUB VISITS 

 

	

' 	cleanlneu and modest attire. fallureif you don't make the top 
After 36 years and 10 months 	oitj are assigned on a 	Holland amd Mike Agee. Nancy DeCoste, Rachel Linda Wheichel. 	 Mary Ann Bruce, Edna 7) Forgive with grace, for spot. Anyone may REACH for 	 ., 	 STATE HEADQUARTERS the live Mg day, Milton E. 

of working on the railroad all "first 	, first se" 	Also Bob Meyers, Andy Yon, Huckabone, Millie Smith, 	Also Joan Bales, Jill Harper, McHale, Gerald McHale and who among us doth not need thebraisrin&butoulyonemay Smith, has retired to the good 	To eserve your favorite spot, 
life, 	

accordft to Margaret Gam,  Emum Terry, Brenda Gathers, Deana Brorup, Lbida Cupik,  Lia Bruce L ur Bruce, Robin Burke. 	 forgiveness? 	 have it so the joy of mod of a 
"It's greatt If there's call Doris Stein, between 9a.m. 	 8) Remember that the frank is simply being on the 	 ANGELA JUNE JONES 

'anything better, I don't believe ___ 	 rousell" 	CHARLES WESLEY TURNER III 	
.-, 

____ 	 ______________________________________________ 	
worth more to thee than the Thank', Norman. Beautiful! 	 via caravan this week to tour the Florida Federation 	 I Iwantlt.Icouhbstdandft,"he 	

Jones-Turner 	 of Women's Club Headquarters at Lakeland. - ---. - joked. 	 For awhile there, It was 

.-f 	
•.r'-. 	 - 

	

Lavglthsg, Milton said his almost certain that VI and Learning the headquarters needed folding chairs,
blggt COncern WAS getting Woodrow Clark would be 	 Gamma Lambda 
behind on his "Honey-do" leaving Sanford to move to Club Welcomes 	enlors 	 :1 - Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 	

time. Mrs. Walter A. Gielow (right), club I expectatloos and  gettthgththe North Carolina. 	
Names Officers 

Angela June, to Charles Wesley Turner III, son of Mr. and 	
president, welcomes the following club members I 	, 

Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. Jones of 200 South Laurel Ave., 	the clubwomen donated and presented chairs at this 	 , 	 , 	

1 dog home with his lovely wife, Mrs. Charles W. Turner Jr. of Osteen. 
Vida. 	 But their plans aorta back- me bride-elect who was born in Sanford, is the grand- 	aboard the family motor home: Beula Weiss urorn 

That'll be the day! 	fired and they decided to stay 
___ 	 I 

r playing a lot of golf, doing a least. Their many friends join 
27 meeting at the Winter Springs home of Katie Headrick. 	 Monroe, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jones, 616 W. First St., 	Ross, Betty Brown, Eva Crosby, Charlotte Smith 

Pledge Rituals, led by President Lois Smith, were given for 	 Sanford. 	 and Estelle Davis. llttle traveling Mmeeting lets me in saying, "We're glad!" 	 Darcy Bone, Debbie Brooks and Wends Bronson. Each new 	 Miss Jones lsa 1979 graduate of Seminole High School 	
'.. 	

r 

"I love people," he said. 	 update on the overnight trip 	 served in every chair on a ideal Calhoun; past state president 	Gamma Lambda members sponsored two service projects 	 Chorus, Dance Team, Senior Calendar and she appears In 	- 	Herald PM?s by ism  

of new people. 	 As promised here Is the 	 to the VFW since 1962. She has mander and Mrs. Paul pledge was pinned and presented with a yellow rose, 	 where she Is a member of the Anchor Club, Thespians, 	 ' 	 I 
Who he retired. he was 	juU& Chase is on the spring planned by the Longwood 	MARSHA 	 level, as well as District Jean McKenzie; Dept. Sr. vice month. They assisted, with a Bingo Night at  the Lakeview Nursing 	 "Who's Who in Music." She is employed at Gifts By Nan, 

 Imnoesdat a retirement dinner scone  fit  ua fiddle and looking Tourist Club. 	 WAIT 	 chaplain, Jr. vice, sr. vice and Ray Prentiss; state sec. Ber- Home and donated, clothing and household items to the 	 Sanford. 	 .. •.. ..., 	- - - party at Holiday Inn by his. gr . 	 The schedule of events 11 to 	Herald 	. 	 nice Shuman; state guard Catholic 	Center. 	 Her 	 - 	 - 
_______________ 	 ___________ 	 this past yew " pvddet Velma Burkhart; delit. bosplw 	During a brief business meeting, nominations were made and 	 son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gatlin and Mrs. Lottle 
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kiiboerd Cos, BaUroed 	"Going around in cird..," AFII 11, wh a doovsr for  a 	
. 	 Mrs. Howard h aloo served chairman Leeha Pislilip.; dig. elections held for new officers to serve in the upcoming year. 	 Turner and the late Charles W. Turner Sr., all of Sanford. 	 . -. Co. 	 says. 	 tour of Marineland, followed by 

• 	 : 	two years as I)ept. colorbearer. ir. vice Toni Grubbi; did. Jr. 	'limse elected to office are President Donna Frank, Vice 	 He Is a graduate of Seminole High School where he was 
lunch. Thai, on to beautiful St. 	 She Is a name at Seminole vice Owen Ball; District President Darcy Bona, Treasurer Katie Headrick, Recording 	 a member of the Interact Club and the band. He was also 	In And Around Altamonte Springs The Thrd Annual May Day 	 - 	 Augustine. 	 Memorial Hospital and Is the chaplain and Mrs. Art Secretary Mary Jo Bifflngton, Corresponding Secretary Lois 	 in the Senior Calendar, voted the most spirited senior,  

Brunch in coming a little early 	467U Caribbw Talmnila  in 	After a restful evening, the and his wife, Grace, just mother of two daughters and Meinard; Di*ict treasurer. Smith, City Council Debbie Brooks and alternate to Cmxql 	 Valentine Sweetheart and appeared in "Who's Who in 
this year. me date has been set the Wed Indies are magic and sightseeing tram will pick 	returned to their home In one son, and grandmother to Virginia Martin; dept. chaplain Wends Bronson. 	 Music." 

- for April 36 at the Sanford Civic the Seminole High School travelers up at their hotel for a Alfred, Me. With them went nine. 	 EvelynHad; dept. publicity 
r 	

He attends Seminole Community College and Is em- 
Center. 	 Spai!ah Club (La Gente) has tour of the oldest city In 	their four sons, Anthony, 	 chairman Kathy Brugh; post 	 ployed by ACT-AAA Cooper-Trans. 	

SO me People Need  To Rest  After  C  Roth Gaines is chairman of fallen under the spell  of the United States, founded In 1565 Michael, Carmine and Peter. 	has been a member of 8207 commander Ben Carson; 
the event being sponsored by Islands," says Laura Layer, La by Adm. Pedro  Menendez  de 	Now, T and J are enjoying a VFW Post 8207 sInce 1970. He is and, 8207 ladies auxiliary TENT  R  ______ 	 ____ 	

Eckerd's for $4.95. Shopping at reading 	experience 	in 	 Earline Wurst, and yours truly. 
the Civic Improvement Project  Genie  president. 	 Aviles. 	 two month visit from her 	ooTTWtIIldeT of the pod president  Delores  Hamm. 	 Some people takeacrulae to 	 ___ 

the International Shopping presenting 	theatre-type 	 Pat says it was a "wonderful,, Seaford. Vivian  Buck Is co- y1.ft
(CIP) of the Woman's Club of 	And 

 Port 0' Paradise fr-cm 
stop at Morrison's in Ormond DeSimone of Nyack, N.Y. 	he was named "All State Mrs. M.  S. 	 after a cruise. 	 JOAN Buaar was "fun." 	 material. 	 The Magic Puppet Theatre is surprise" that helped make her, chaisan. 	 April 7 to 14. 	 Beach. 	 "We really are having a Commander. He is past guests, Dr. Garamy and his 	8 P.M. NIGHTLY THRU APR. 9th. 	 Peggy Childress is one of the 	MADISON 	 And the service ... it was 	Mrs. Bartholomew is also presenting "Cinderella" at the birthday "so special." Thats As seats are already filling, wonderful time and are ei District is Jr. vice and while he father, of Pakistan. 	 latter. 	 Altamonte 	 fantastic, she says. And no involved with the fourth session Altamonte Springs Civic Center only fitting, as she's a very Incidentally, Vivian Buck 	The grOUP will M'Jiw to the any Interested,  senior citim joyiq our grandchildren Dian was  80 	I 	Ir- 

president of the Sanford Islands aboard the Luxury should call either Ruth Layo at and James," Amelia said, 	he was appointed Aide de Camp 	No foolin'. On Sunday, April 
	DarreU Correspondent 	 wonderl The boat was at of "Theatre for Senior on 

  and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	831-7216  
____ 	 _____ 
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capacity — 920 passengers — Citizens", which Is sponsored 	Rod Puppets will be featured  Business and Professional liner, "The Carfbe." 	371.0620 or Jane Christopher at 	 ___ 	 for the national VFW. For the 1, VFW Post 820'? and ladies James S. Huff, enjoyed a eight- and there were 850 crew by Valencia Community along with 'Colored shadows 	And happy birthday to a very (BPW)Qub,  will beindaliedu 	Cd1ng  the tour isE 	821-3612, as soon as possible. 	DIstrict 18 Commander PUt four yeses, Hart. has auTllikIy will sponsor-a cur- 	 • Miracles 	 day Caribbean cruise, a 	 members to take care of them. College. The free-of-charge that look absolutely alive." 	fine young man, Kirby Smith, assistant BPW district director Hauuxk& Spanish 	, 	Me Longwood Tourist Club  Hasley Hart and 
 

highlight being a visit to on May 6 in Melbourne. 	with the following: Henry will hold its regular coved 	 class will begin at 1:30 p.m. on 	Performances are scheduled who turned 18 on March 18. Auxiliary President Cathy CIDWI 	 Beginning at 2p.m., the menu 	 S.rvlc.s Conduct.d By 	
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Paradise Beach, which UI very much like  the states," she Tuesday, April 24, at the Edyth for 2, 5 and 7:30 p.m. General 	Kirby, a senior at Lyman Hernandez, Andrew Her. dish meeting on Thursday. Howard will be honored with a 	Hartwu also Indrignentalin Includes barbecue chicken, cow 	 _ "like Fantasy hiand. They describes. "But Nassau stiflhas 	The next meeting of the Bush Theatre. 	 admission is$2.50; students and High School, spent part of his For those who may be in nandez,MarthaMaltby, Shirley April 12, at the pavilion at tedimonialdmnner onSaturday, building the new pod home  slaw and 	beans, all for$2 	 Evangelist 	 ___ 	 4 	brought You food and a lot of the old world charm. American Association of 	"This time I have enough senior  citizens, $1.50. 	birthday  Lwowzing around the Sunny-Shade Park, across  train  April  7, me special event, after the pod was  destroyed by 1)e PIT$. 	
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demnks...anything you wanted," Th. people are very friendly." University Women  will be  held people coming back that we Will 	 Winter Park  Art Festival. 

	

-. 	 ')' Pow. Like many tourists,  she  - at 7:30 p.m. on  April  13 at the do some actual performing," 	Pat Powers was quite sw- Interested senior is cordially 
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lids tim-filled evening will children. 	 w0 	 fd" she Item she bartered for 	"Outstanding Contemporary anticipating a performance by planned a surprise birthday Hose. Charlie turned 10 on Don't forget, citizenry of incini, limner, iancing, skits 	inciutiei among those at- 	 continues. "You could virtually purchased for $4.00 was a straw Women Authors" will be the the senior citizen group, as well luncheon in her honor. 	Mardi 18. True to form, Charlie Longwood, 	'I 	Annual and many surprises. 	tending will be pad state 	 ___ . How" 	was quite  ti Old Timer's Reception will be 	 ider and Mrs. JamesMrs. Howard has been a commw 	 MEET THE 	 wwtod to." 	 qrji ,i 	 Denver Reid. 	 homes. 	 Moppingbytogo out for abfte ataswtznmingcompetiflonln 
Ue of a speech by President as some retirement and nursing She  thought she was just spent part of  his birthday week 

held Sunday April 	member of the ladles auxiliary Graham; past state corn- 	 . 	 "W found Freeport 10 be home to 	the exact basket at 	Muriel Bartholomew, who 	The performance, which will of lunch, but found waiting for Jacksonville, where his very  _________________________ yearly event, held to recognize ____of 	
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the World Figure Seating 	
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A budw Year than U111101 is high today because of Lhe good 	 © MOVIE "Bright Lights" cross Motorcycle champion. 	FRI) 	 9:55 	 4:00 	 C!) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 5:30 
25 lsn*t (sl,) 	2 Musical 	 a 	 1 (1) 0 0 NEWS 	 Austria; U.S. Grand Prix Moto. 
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MINCULTURI USA 	National Amateur Boxing Team 	With Iclion in a tale of what 	 RoBe 	 MiDDLE SCHOOL 

	

_ 	 4mIus1t MINIMUM 45 	 APTIRHOURS 	 competes against the Irish 	migMhavehippin.dhsdGin- 	MIhorIhIk 	 (IID.g 
National Teem with ute in 	iti co" sur'w 	 IlsppyJw -- 	

' 	 AftAiE75 	0 

	

a 	
rs 	 11 	weight divisions. 	Horn. (A) 	 flak Sandwich 	 Gil. Slew 

1 	I , ,% , 
IF I 	 MOAO AM Till MAGIC 	 4:00 	 JUKEBOX Guests: Alex 	ThTaturs 	 TMStT.ts 	 * Stocks * Seafood * Mexican Dishes 

SMOMFORUM SUMAY (From CrystalBay, Nevada) 	 TOS.Announc.d, 	IsrhooueaI 	 Cure 	 RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

t.. _ _ _ _ 

	

_ 

	

__ 

	

WIAT'S IS 	 ___ 

Co"rw 

— Sand, Soshi, David 	 . 	 frill MOVIE MACHINE 	 (2) MOVIE "Breakfast At 	Euex, Tb. Electric Light 	y 	p 	 8tswe_Ty Ikurtcake . 	 _____________ 

	

9 	 3 VIEWPOINT ON t4I 	Tiffany's" (C) (1961) Audrey Ordwft lION 	 Hepburn, George Peppard. 	 111i'ONDAr1 	
COM TARE TNi S..', 0iMYFALWSLL 	 ____ 	 _____ Be_s.d on the story by Trumin 	 WEDNUDAY, APRUl 	SENIOR HIGH 	 ALL ITEMS 7:30  Ca". A sophisticated New 	 tsg 	 FROM MSLEWEEDS 	 . 	 by T. K. Ryan 	' 	 ' . 

	 ' 
	 ecoom 

TesWPotPle 	 MEXICAN 1/2 PRICE 	
TASTE DIFFERENCE (2s MISI MOM ll1AL. 	York playgirl encounters sew- 

______________ 	

NI MEXICAN FOOD A-S
WAeoN 	 VES ThEY WUZ 	 ___ ___ 	 _____ 	 final-round play In this 	 Cue 	 * A GREAT SALAD IAR. 11 ITEMS 1RKS,,. 	MAPE WHEW INS I  

IMNPER 

	

WHEEL.S P*S P ___ 	 ___ 	 ____  

	

_____ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	
Harbour Town Gel Llstis, Nil--  

__ 	 __ 	 l" 	 Fruifruti 	 * SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU 1p49 

top CW*04 

 

I VCIOI JTORY 	$300,000 PGA low oust from 	I - E WIT 	 MIDDIZEUOCL 	 TMusTa 

OJOS 

 'H 

	sciizI\ 	
, 	I4LflhlIN IZ HIP FLJM ThE TRANEP EE 	 SAVS 016, 	 . 	 • 	 ® 	. . rl 	 uoiirns 	 Gresas 	 'Fr.k eals 	 NCTION 

AX of 1UG 
VIHEN1HEY 	___ 	 __ 

EA 
HIJUBARD 	 aippyJi. 

_________ MYPUOPLE 	of *W , 	_.• 	I:: 	 r,.usiriics 	 * HAPPY HOUR WEEKDAYS TIL 7 PM 
I 

I  

a __ _ _______ ' 	 Golden Gloves 	of 	 °"' 	 * PRIVATE ROOM FOR PARTIES ETC. 
WERE 	 __ 	 _ 

530 	 Champions, 	Spend 	()MUOlhIYMDCOMP* 	
41J.. 	 OPEN S-IOMON.-TNURS.— FRI. & SAT. TIL11 

4111. 
 

No~ 
 

OF WOM AND M 
 J1 	

;;  
Jk 	 __________________ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	_ ___ 

	

I 	 ___________ ____________ 

VAN 
 

(2) 	JY MASS 	 way Mo5orcyIs Champion- 

___ 	

M*RLO AND Till MAGIC 	ships from hueS, W, Garnr,r 	cAMNisN'u  
re 9W 119 IN YOL 

___
4. 

_ 	
_uOIu 

2126 French Ave., Hwy. 17-fl 	 I ________________ 	 ____ 	
qr 	

__ 	
SANFORD Pbina322.OU1  

	

MORNING 	0 WIDE WORLD OP SPORTS 	' T POR WOMEN ________________________  S.Js 	
ii: 	 •lls. 	 30  

OWLOOK 	 __  



F 	- ' 	• 	r 	, 	 - 	 . 	 . 	. - - -. 	-.- 	 • 	.. 	 • 	 - 	 - 

I 	• 	I 	-,..,, 	 * 

B-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, April 1, 1979 	 ______________________________________________________ __________________________ 
___ 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 [ijFNiiici 	
I 

NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE UNDER 

FSTATE SALE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
s.crefar. oo av tor career 

minded individual. Typing 

Top Hits 	 ____ 

	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 	
r?t 	rag. Medical Ins., 

paid vacation & holidays 

	

The undersigned, as Personal 	Notice is hereby given that the 	FLORIDA 
provided. It interested in long -, Representative of the estate 	undersigned pursuant to the 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 771S97CA411. 

F*DI V TUND 	 will "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter SOUTHEAST RANKS TRUST COM. 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 term employment with one of 

_ 	 ____ 
ii" 	

I- 
£ 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The top 	20. Second-Hand Satin Lady receIve until S p.m. April 13, g, at 	65.09, Florida Statutes, will register 	PANY, N. A. as successor TrU$tH of 	 the Nation's largest builders call 

__ 	__ 	 __ ____ _ 	

I . I 	 I. 2Osinglezinthejeid, 	 - - 	• the office of STEN5TOM. DAVIS, with the Clerk of Seminole county, the Harry L. Besnien Trust, 	
CLRSSIF.ID_DEPT. 	

CD'dIi Industries Inc. 305.321. 

1TT IULlAp4. ITh
fl_ 1LP-*ia,up3c\....r--.-.sv.-..td8tthe -_. .--- --Psaintiff, 	 0220b,twe.nla.m.&Sp.m.wk. 

based on Billboard's SrVey Of 	 Bank of Seminole, 200 West First 	 of this notice, the 	
HOURS 	

1 9111W ................. 43c a line 	days or send reiume to Box U, 

sales and broadcast play: 	NEWYORK(UP!)-ThIOp Street, Sanford, Florida,sealed bids titlous name, to.wit: LEEW000 HICKORY LAKE ESTATES, INC., 	 3C'EINCV$$V1911111$ ... .sc 	 Fl., 37771. Equal Op. 
for the purchase of the following under which we are engaged in 	a Florida corporatIon, 	 5:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	7consecutivetin*s.....35c a IIAe 	portunity Employer. 1. I Will Sun4ve - GloiLi 	albums in the pop music described property, situated at 147 business at 200 Mingo Trail,. CROSSROADS CONTRACTING, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 Matureexperi,flCedordefiy,St04 Gaynor 	 field, based on Billboard's Mellonville Avenue, Sanford, Longwood, Florida, 33750. 	 INC.. a Florida corporation, 	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
shift. Sanford Nursing 1. Con- 

I I lII'IIIU% 

	

That the corporation interested In TRICOUNTRY BUILDING SUP. 	 ______ 
_______________________________ 	

valescent Center, 930 MeilonviliC 2. What A Fool Believes 
- survey Of sales and broadcast Florida, to wit: 	 . 	

said business enterorlie Is as PLY CO.. INC..a Florida cor. 	 A.. An&w In ._tSl_ 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	 Sunday, April 1, 1979-78 

U 
U 
I 
I 
I 

i•_. 
U 
U 
I 

I 
L1QUIe DLUUICTh 	 plaY. 	 LwJ,Les5TneNorTn',anaLo,s4 	 - -- 	 - 	 -- 	 '-.-. .'rv• 

follows: CENTRAL FLORIDA poration, 	
DEADLINES 	 - 	 ExperiencedCook and 5, Block 6. MAYFAIR, ac- 

Tragedy - Bee Gees 	 cording to the PIat thereof, as TROPHY CORPORATION. 	 W. P. COX,JR.,andj.J. SWIFT, as 	 Apply inperson 	 * _____ 	 U 

LR I ILU RV S1IFE tBNffirRtIIt I J . Sultans Of Swing - DIre 	1. Dooble Brothers - Minute recorded in Plat Book 3. Page 35 	Dated at Longwood, Seminole Trustees and last surviving 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	
Holiday livi of Sanford 	- 

Straits 	 By Minute 	 !ubIic Records of Seminole County, County, Florida, March 2, 979• 	Directors of COX CRAFT, INC., a 
fl.j. I 	D cnji,I D...I.4..ie 	slIt%M.j.,4 rnrfWirI,w. nA 	 IJ.4.. w 	r 	ta... U 

Shake Your Groove ThIng 	2. Bee Gees - Spirits Have 	
FIOrIda; 	 - ..........

•••• 	 -. 

PubliSh: March 11, 1L 25. April 1, 	CCX CRAFT, INC., a dissolved 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 accepting applications for Full & 
rl.I,Uy 	VIU7 	rwM 	Jln UP 	!WJW - 

- Peaches And Herb 	Flown 	 Said property is zoned Residential 	1979 	 corporation. 	 _____________________________ 	 Part time positions. Apply at by the City of Sanford, and situated 	 _______________________________ 
Music Box Dancer - Frank 	3. DIre Straits - Dire Straits 	on the property is a one-story, two- 	

DE H-61 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	_________________________ _________________________ 	any store locally or P.O. Box 90$, 
TO: 	CDX CRAFT, INC., a 	________________________ 	__________________________ 	Crescent City. Fl. 32012. 

Mi113 	 4, GlorIa Gavnor - Love 	bedroom, one-bath, dwelling. The 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ..,, 	 - 	 _____- 18-Help Wanted - Keys may be obtained from Patricia 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 
'' 	 ' , 	 4-Personals 	 !I-t 	nd Knock On Wood - Amil TraCkS 	 Austin of STENSTROM. DAVIS, engaged Inbusinessat 1021 Camellie 	 _________________________ 

Stewart 	 5. Rod Stewart - Blondes McINTOSH & JUL lAN. The sale Drive. Casselberry Seminole 	
Birmingham, Alabama 35222 __________________________ 	- 

Do You Think I'm Sexy - Have More Fun 	 shall be for the highest cash bid. No County. Florida, under the fIctItious 	W P COX. JR. DireCtor 	WHY BE LONELY? Write" 	
& dog need good loving home 

	

Get A 	torI mo. in country area, whIle 
Rod Stewart 	 6. Peaches And Herb -I- 2-Hot bid wit -. accepted less than name of DEPENDABLE PEST 	

and Trustee Of CCX 	 Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 	owners 	travel. 	Salary $29,750.00. 	 CONTROL, and that I intend to re 	CRAFT, INC., a dissolved 	P.O. lox 1031, ChoIr., FL. 33517. 	negotIable. Call 322.5153. Heart Of Glass - Blondle 	7. Billy Joel - 52nd Street 	s: Douglas Stenstrom 	 gister said name with the Clerk of 	
corporation 	 __________________________ 

Lady - Uttle River Band 	8. George Benson - Uvin' 	Personal Rep. Estate of 	the Circuit Court, Seminole county 	3613 Ridge View Drive 	 jVORct-$30j,arset 	HOuWlifes Send for 20 ways of 
West 

- 	 ' 	
EARL V. TURNER, 	 Florida in accordance with the pro. 	 Free details; KIT, lox 	 ma&Ing money at home. $3.00 to 
Deceased 	 visions of the Fictitious Name 	Birmingham, Alabama 3516 	pompano, FL. 330$1, p41-4991. 	Jeans Report, P.O. Box 120. 

Quatro And Chris NOrman 	 9. Bad Cotnpany - Desola- STENSTROM, DAVIS, MCINTOSH Statutes, To-Wit: Section 165.09 	 ________________________ 	Sançont. cIa 12771. 
I Just Fall In Love Again tion Angels 	 & JULIAN 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 J.J. SWIFT. Director 

Flagship Bank of Seminole 	 Sig. Marilyn Jenquin Ailgaier 	and Trustee of cox 	 WANTED: Customers to inlay 	Relief Auditors, Full Time 
- Anne Murray 	 10. AIlman Brothers Band - 	West First Street CRAFT. INC., a dissolved 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	Auditors, Waitresses & Cooks, 

I Want Your Love - Chic Enllgt*ened Rogues 	Sanford, FL 32771 	 PublIsh: April 1, I, 15, 22, 1979 	corporation 	 Salad Bar with 15 Items & Great 	all positions require experience. 

Heaven Knows - Donna 	11. Cheap Trick - Cheap PublishMar.26,27,2L29,30,& Apr. 	 2321.1 Mountain Lodge Circle 	Country Breakfast. No ix. 	Apply In person Days Inn, 

1, 1919 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Birmingham, Alabama 35216 	perience necessary. Apply in 	- Sanford. 
Summer And Brooklyn Dreams Thck At Budokan 	 DEH-1i0 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	f101 Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 	For a coreir in Real Estate call Reunited - Peaches And 12. The Jackaons - Destiny 	 __________________ 
Herb 	 13. Village People - crulsin' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP engaged in business at 139$ HOW 477 act Ion foreclosing mortgages on the 	Apptite required. 	 Realty World, The Real Estate 

PLO R I D A E 10 H T E E NT H North, Longwood, FIa. 32730 following property in Seminole 	WeddIngs by DOT 

,' 	

Agency June Porzlg 323-5321. 
18. Goodnlght Tonight - 	14. Poco - Legend 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE Seminole County, Florida, under the County, Florida: 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 

Wings 	 15. George Harrison- Dark COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 fictitious name of HAV.A.CUP 	TheSouth½ofnieNorniwntIA.of 	332.2!6r333.0M7 	 Full time AUTO MECHANIC 

17. UvIn' It Up - Bell and Horse 	 Civil Action No. 79.409.CA.19.E 	COFFEE SERVICE and that I In. 	SIctionl,Township20louth, Range 	 neededat Joe Criamonsfor new 
iI D. ?UE ADIA 	,, 	 tend to register said name with the 31 East, lying East of Seaboard 	ISALt0NOLAPft0ILEM 	& USed dept. 

- 	 - - - - - - - 	 W 

.IliIUIU.U..UIUIU 

____________________________ 	UrA)) 	
aii 	

- ____________________________ ___________ - 

38-Wanted to Rent 	 __41-Houses - 	 41-Houses 	 43-Lots.Acreage 	____ 	 72-Auction 

WAITRESS 

CASA MIGUEL'S 
Evening work. Full & Part time, 

No Sundays. Apply after 2 p.m. 
Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 

Experienced boat riggers, cxc. 
company benefits, 10 paid 
holidays, 	EEO. 	AMF 
Crestliner/Robalo, 1113 30th 
St., Sanford. (Airport). 

Longwood, Sanford Area 	Want to be where the action is? 	for those who demand the Most. 2 
JBR Houselor Family 	 70$ Wilshire, Casselbeiry 	 REDUCED $2,000 	 LAKE SYLVAN 100 x 110 57.000. 	

El 	g.rpper tone 	
I 	JOHNNY'S BACK 

- I 	* 	______-_______ 

322-2525 	 This 3 BR home in Casselberry 	BR modern home has over 1600 	ZELLWOOD. 5 acres $10,000. 	 w-clbI oven. Exc. cond. 

NEED A SFRVitPuAiI 	V.,,II 	offers you proximity to 436 vet it 	Sq. Ft. living area & is located 	------------

-- 	 322 6733aft6 	
i 	Piney Woods Aucon 

24-Business portunitles 

LOW LOW investment buys you 
your own busineis. Fully equipt, 
this DAY CARE CENTER is in a 
thriving location & reedy to go. 
Only $7,000 dwn + $199 ma. to be 
your own boss. Their loss is your 
gain. Call today. 
HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 

Realtor. MLS 	 3233714 

Free Business - I own a dog 
grooming busIness with over 200 
clients&stiil growing. Part time 
employment earns me $150 
weefi. Becauseof family illness I 
must give this up. First person 
wIth $4300 cash for my stock & 
fixtures can have this business. 
Training included in price. 
Write: Box 731, CasseIb,rry, 
Florida 32101. 

Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 
on SR 115, 15 ml. north of San-
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc. by the piece or house full. 
Free pick-up on consigned mdse. 
at 30 pct. 372-7270. 

find him listed In our Business 	is on a quiet residential street. 	close to hospital 	& all 	con- 	FURRE5T GREENE 	- 
Service Directory. 	 lnterestrateonMort.onlylpc,. 	veniences. $36.ion 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	

KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Parts. 
- 	 130-6133or 339-4711 eves. 	Service. Used Machines. 

106W. 19th Street 
40A-Apartments& 	Like to live with the charm of 	 Call Bart 	Lg Lot, big trees, water & sewer 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

- - DupIsxes.for s.i. 	
yesteryear? This older home on 	 ______ 	 _____ 

___________________________ 	one of 	Sanfords 	picturesque 	 REAL ESTATE 	 in Sanford. $11,500. William 	 - 	 - 	 _____ * - 

streets has been brought right up 	- 	REALTOR, 32? 7495 	 Maliczowski, Realtor. 322 7953. 	53-TV- Radio-Stereo 
Lake Mary.Sanford Area, I avail. 	todate. You have the best of both 	 -- - 	- 	- -- 	- 	 - 

Uuy 1 or group. 	100 pd. oc. 	worlds wC-H&A & FP, 3 BR, 2 	. 	W. Garnett White 	 45-A--Out Of State 	Good Used Televisions. 525 ana up. 
WE'VE EXPANDED 	cupied. E. H. Seibert, Realtor. 	B, 532.750. 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 Property 	 Miller's26ltOrlandoDr. 

323-9001, aft his. 644-1595. 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	_________________________ 	 3220352 New office in Lake Mary now 	 ld5AOrangeBlvcl. 	 IO1W.Commercial open. Currently interviewing 	
- 	Looking for the Country home w- 	Phone3n;$81, Sanford 	 NORTH CAROLINA 	 Teievislon-25" 	Color, 	Beautiful 

experienced & newly licensed 	 41-44aus 	 acreage?Hereitis,one3a. 	 MOUNTAINS 	 walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge 	_____________________________ 	a canal runniria by the 	rnnertv 	- * - 	

- GOv T RESALE 	 Balancf 5175 or $12 mo. Still in 
oureives ro your being a suc. 
cessi Continuous trainina A. 

. 	wr 

What You Won't Do For 	Of L. Seven 	 And 	 County, Florida In accordance with 	Mollonville Avenue (less the South 	 AL.ANON 	 YOU COULD EARN 	 team. Call 831-5253 or 322-5233 

Love - Bobby Caldwefl 	 17. Blues Brothers - Brief- 	NORMA LEONA POST, Wife 	the provisions of the 	Fictitious 	955.45 feet). 	 ForflmllI.sorfrl.nd,of 	 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

and 	 Name Statutes. To-Wit: 	Section 	Begin at the NW corner of Lot 1, 	presmi, 	 Position open for career minded 
Fricke 	& 	Fricke Assoc. 	Inc. 

He's the Greatest Dancer 	cue Full Of Blues 	 ROBERT MILD POST, 	 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Block F. SUNLAND ESTATE, 	ForflAurelnfornia$loncall 	Individual 	with 	the 	Nation's 	15000 PER YEAR 	 Realtor. ERA Member-Broker. 

- Sister Sledge 	 18. Instant Funk - SaJaoiil 	Plaintiff 	 Sig, EASY BREAK COFFEE 	according 	to 	Flat thereof 	as 	647.3333orwrite 	 largest producer of factory buIlt 

I 	

James 	 18.RlckJames-BnstlngOut 	ROBERTM3LOPOST,Husband 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Coastline Railroad and West of 	NYUUR FAMILY? 	 k.Mike.322.3391,ext.726. 	 guidance. Join a professionas 

Take Me Home - Char 	19. Elvis Costello - Armed 	
SER. INC. 	 recorded in Piat Book 11, pages 16 	SanfordAl.Anon Family Group 	apartments & developers 	of 	 PART TIME 	 MAINTENANCE 

CARL ADLER and LINDA ADLER, 	By: 	Charles E. Hutton 	through 72, PublIc Records of 	 P.O. loxSS3 	 multifamily proi.cts. Excellent 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The top 	Forces 	 his wife 	 Publish: 	April 1,8, IS, 22, 1979 	Seminole County, Florida, thence 	$'d, ci..isyu 	 salary & bonus, paid vacation, 	 Applications 	now accepted 	for 
____________________________ 	

find FAST CASH buyers to 	s' 	 REALTOR 
20 country and western sIngles 	20. 	Bob 	Welch 	- 	Three 	. 	 DEl-? 	 run South 0$ degrees 36' 23" West 	FAC 	WITH AbRIRLRO 	

fully 	paid 	medical, 	$60.000 PER YEAR 	 maintenance help, all phases. 
hospItalIzation & life ins. Must 	 Seminole Harness Raceway, 

In thepop music field, based on 	Hearts 	 Defendants 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	
through the SW cornerof said Lot I a 	 PNo.LgM? 	 be 	capable of 	supervising 	

FULL-TIME POTENTIAL!!! 	 Caslelberry. 531.1110 or 830-0510. distance of 265.54 feet, thence run 
2000 	Serninola 	Blvd., 

....e 	- 	sit'w vnw ,TTrn - 'rs.. 	 NOTiCE OF ACTION 	 FLORIDA 	 u,e i ,a a_ 	 Perhaps AlcofiollcsAnonymous 	numerous orno•rtl.a. 	Trait. 

SANFORD 3 BR, 1 B. Low down, 	3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 	warranty. Call 831-1714 day or 3 BR & a potential 4th or hobby 	low ma. payments, 	 overlooking valleys. This tract Johnny Walker 	 rm. $54,900. 	
NFORD 3 BR, 1'-2 B. Very 	would make a dandy mini farm. 	80" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. Real Estate, Inc. 	

REALTY WORLDS 	
clean, large fenced yard. Near 	Has a large log barn, also has 	FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO General Contractor 	 Downtown. 	 spring and even has a creek that 	turntable, S track tape player. OVI EDO 3 BR, l'7 B. Clean, 	runs thru property. Borders a 	Sold new $600, a real buy at only 

_______________________________ 	

country almosphere. 	 paved highway. A steal at only 	$120 or take up payments of $11 

	

Eves-Glenna TenneyAssoc. 	$5500.09. Good terms. 52100.00 	per mo. Call 831-1714 for free 

	

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 	 ______ 

	

327-5691. 	 down, assume loan, 	 home demonstration, credit: We have helped others to 	 ______________________________ _______________________________ 	

Mountain cabin approximately i 	
54-Garage Sales their equity. We can help you. 	 acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 	-- - 	______________ 

TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 	The Real Estate Agency 	 83003 	
a handy man special because it 

Realtor. 614-231S. 	 REALTORS 	 New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 	t finished Inside., roughed 	Furnishings from 2 bed apt. in 

	

- - 
	 qualified buyer. $30,000 to 	wired and plumbing completed. 	excellent condition. Includes 2 ,,, ,.,,,,, 	 r,urnw 	 Can Hilp 	 sportatlon provided. .S•nd 	 ________________________ 

____________________________ 	

Searching for investment? Just 	713S' 5. French (1792) Sanford 	$35,000. Low down payments 	Water and lhe outside is corn- 	double bed suites, dinette, couch broadcast play: 	 20 adult contemporary singles c-o Mrs. Pat Marks 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 East 	Wrlt,P,O..ao* 1213 	 Miller,Cardlnal Industries, Inc., 

W-UO ui-vvy us aaz wiu 	"-" £%nW5 £' £UWV To: Mrs. Norma Leona Post 	AmendeoNoticeofPublicHe.,ing 	rees 31' 35" West 311.10 feet 	 PtioneIl7.3333 	 complete resume to Sandra 	GENERAL 	 ELECTRIC 	
If you weren't looking for a new 	

$24,500. 	
mtns. Youcanllveinitwhileyou 	table lamps, dishes, linens & 

	

listed 2 apt bldg. near town. 	 323 5371 	 BUILDER. 327-2257. 	 pleted. Large deck overlooking 	I love seat, blankets, 81W TV, LET'S BE HONEST 	 _______ _____________ 

Anne Murray 	 Billboard's survey of sales and 	Yo are hereby notified that a Springs, Florida, that said City theasterly and having a radius 	.ABORTION SERVICES. 2. It's A Cheating Situation - broadcast play: 	 proceeding for Relief Not Connected 	Council will hold a public hearing at 499.30 feet, also beIng the Southerly 	 Nurses, RN's, & LPN's Aides, 	 for someone to do a Job this ad 	in a quiet neighborhood. Act fast 	 assume loan. 

Chicago, III. 80611 	 the City Council of the City of Winter a 	curve lyIng concave Nor 	
Opportunity Employer. 	 LIGHT 5ULBS 	 this ad, and if we weren't looking 	BR, 1 B furn. near shopping but 	Fruit trees. $21,500. 	

0 

101111'S 	
phy. $22,500.00. 15,000.000 down 	between 10 am. 1 6 p.m. 

Moe Bandy 	 1. Crazy Love - p 	 * with Dissolution of Marriage has the City of Winter Springs Commu. right 
of way of Collins Drive, thence 1st Trimester abortion-1100; Gyn 	Live-in companion, short term 	 FABERGE 	 .*ouldn't behere. If you want the 	on thisl Owner may carry mort. 	MOBILE HOME LO]S 100*160. Yard Sale onllSat Allman, Ostern been fIled against you and you are - nity Building, on Tuesday, May 	run Southastorly along the arc of 	ClInic-Ill; Pregnancy testi 	assignment. Homemakers Up- 	 opportunity to earn Three to 	525.900. 	 Terms. $7000. 	 REALTY 	2.7 Acres located on large stream, 	 Sat. & Sun. 31st & 1st 3. IDon't Want To Be Right - 	 2. Blow Away - George required to serve a copy of your 1979, at 7:30 p.m.. or as soon thereat- said curve a distance of 280.52 feet 	male ,sterlizatlon, tree coun. 	Je 	 MAKERSOF 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 	 real good access. About 1 acre 	 5a.m. to6 p.m. 

	

garden area or pasture. Plenty 	- - - 	 -- - - - -- 	_________ 4, All I Ever Need Is You - 	3. I Never Said I Love You - upon Petitioner's attorney, dinance entitled as, follows: 	Block 0 of said Sunland Estates 	portiv atmosphere cant idential. 	PART TIME ART LAYOUT 	 AND 	 recorded message. 	
' 	 4 acre country estate. Complete 	

Rag. Real Estate Broker 	___________________________ 	'Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
ROBERT M. MORRIS, Post Office 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	The East 150 feet ci Lot 2, Block 	 Longwood Company has opening 	FARRAH FAWCETT 	 with horsestable & pasture,also 	263$SanfordAve. 	321.0739 	 this tract. Plenty of privacy. 	

- 

Kenny Rogers And Dottle West Oiii I.is 	
Drawer H, Sanford, Florida, 37771, OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, A. SUNLAND ESTATES, 

according 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 for part time person to prepare 	HAIR CARE PRUCTS 	 25-.LØa,n 	 quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
Nelson 	 Quatro And Chris Norman 	 theoriginal thereof with the Clerk of THE WEST 194 FEET AS Pill Book 1), Pages 16 through 22, 	ORGANIZATION 	 Absolutely requires experience 	 BIC 	 payment. Plenty of wild game 	iOOhp Evinrude, Extras, 5)993 

Petitioner's attorney or Im. TO THE RIGHT OF WAY BOUND. Florida. 	 IQ9E.CofonlalOr.,Orfando 	ordering of type & layout. Very 	THE FAMOUS MAKERS OF 	
citrusgrove & SR I6frontage in 	fully equipped kitchen, C-H&A. 	REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS Memory - Charley Pride 	Maureen MCGOVern 	 mediately thereafter; otherwise, a ING THE PROPERTY ON THE 

'They Call It Making Love 	6. Love Is The Answer - default will be entered against you WEST OF LOT 10, ENTZMINGER has been filed against you and 	 191.0921 	 flexible hours at your con. 	P E N 5, 	0 I S PC S A IL E 	 in your area $250000 and up. For 	Geneva. Attention developers 	carpeting, double garage and 	322.9211 	 322-0641 	These are a few of over 2000 	 ROBSON MARINE 

Petition. 	 DING TO THE PLAI THEREOF 	YourwrittendefinsaLlfany,tolton __________________________ 	130.U16. 	 RAZORS. 	 development. comm. bldgs., 	 Income property, 2 story older 	property listed from $500. per 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 

	

farms, etc. STATEWIDE FIN. 	1 Acre bldg. lots w.paved rd. 	$30,900 will buy you this 3 BR, 2 	home. Aluminum siding, tree 	acre and up. We have small 	____________________________ 

BacksIde Of Thirty -Jotm Coley 	 WITNESSmyhand andthe seal of AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 	CARL W. PEARSON, plaintiff's 	 S-Lost & FOUfld 	PERSONSto make continuous pt. 	 MILLION$!!! 	ANCIAL SERVICE 30S-5)2.23i. 	I rontage& beautifuloak trees in 	bath home with am. room on a 	shadedcor, lot.) unit & officeor 	tracts, we also have several 	- Conlee 	 7. IJust Fall In Love Again- 	this Court on the 7th day of March, PAGE 9, PUBLIC RECORDS OF attorney, whose address is 	
' 	 timerestaurant repertsfor Nat'I 	

GOOd terms. 	 doublecorner lot. Call now loses 	Storage. Zoned comm. $30,000. 	cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 	S7Sports Equipment Farewell Party - Gwe Anne Murray 	 A.D. 1919. 	 S E M I N 0 L E C 0 U N T Y, South Hopkins Avenue, Post Office 	 _______________________ 

	

Box 1015, Titusville, Florida 32750, LOST: MaliPeliinsese.Wh.&tan, 	Market Research Firm. 	ARE BEING SPENT ON 	 28-Apts& Houses 	 it. 	 - 	 Write or call for free listing 	_______________________ 
Business Opportunity- One of 	brochure. You can call free of 

Watson 	 8. Forever In Blue Jeans 
- 	 Clerk of the Court 	 ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF R. original with the Clerk of this ourt 	Mar. 77 at noon. "Bandit" 	Proficiency Specialists, Box 	PROMOTE THESE PRODUCTS 	 _________________________ Slow Dancing - Johnny Nell Diamond 	 By: Betty M. Capps 	 U TO C-2, PURSUANT TO CHAP. either before service on plaintiff's 	(Reward). 33.n3 mossi. ' 	 20244, SIn Diego 92120. 	

50 yr. old working female desires 	REALTOR 322.199) 	 for retirees or a starting couple, 	fast & lunch rest. 	 Write or call today. 	 All type racquets, Avg. $5 Duntan 	 9,Ma1cBoxDanc*r-Frank 	As Deputy Clerk 	
TER 1U.041 OF THE FLORIDA attorneyorimmedia,elyffiereaftsc: 

	

CHEROKEELANDCO 	 - Robert M. Morris of 	 THE AMENDMENT OF THE against you for the relief demanded 	on back. Lost vicinIty of Madera 	ed Pressmen on a Goes Cam. 	WORLD OF SPORTS, THE 
Jay Ward 	 IS. Whnt You Won't Do For HUTCHISON I. MORRIS 	 OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND in the Comataint or Ps$ltI. 	& ROUlla, us 	 munity S .unit press. Good WALTONS, FAMILY, ROCK. 	 _____________________ 

	

_____ _______ 	 ___________________ 	 _____________________ 59-Musical trchindise 
frinss benefits. For more in. 	KOTTER, CU MOVIE OF THE 	 1 	

exc. 321.0499. 	 Eves 	 333.1559 	, 	 $25 0o 	 Handy man special. $9,500. 	
Murphy, NC. 28905 

U. O.sI1.ii*-. 	 - -- 	 ____________________ _______ 	 ---- rsa.j 	
- 	 THE CITY'S COMPUHENSIVE - WITH $ myttaedandt 	 -___________________ 	 starting salary & excellent FORD FILES, WELCOMEBACK 	 _____________________ ________________________ 	 Want to live in the country? We 	Longwood- big rooms quiet area. 	

---_________________________ 

	

29-Rooms 	 _________ have some beautiful buIlding 	3.2. $41,500 	
47-Real Estate Wanted tiIWantYourLove-Chlc - Sanford, Florlda32lll 	 PLAN; SEVERABILITY; CON. thlsCourtonMarchi9,lwe. 	 e-NM N 	 formallonconlactD.nMackor 	WEEK,ANDMANYMORE. 	

I 	Sanford-Gracious livIng. 
PubIlh: March 11, II, 23, April 1. FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE, (SEAL) 	 __________________________ 

__________________________ 	
sites In several locations. Call 	 - 	

- BALDWIN GRAND 6'3" 13. I'm Gonna Love You - 	 12. I'll Come RImnIIMI 
- 1979 	 A copy of said Ordinance shall be 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 DIflfly Bell at the Ormond for prices and terms. 	 2 acre wooded, Enterprise Area. 	Private Party wants to buy a 	 322 7537 Glenn Cnpbell 	 Livingston Taylor 	 DEH-*4 	 available at the office of the City 	Clerk of the 	 Baby Sitting in my home, 	BelCh PublishIng Company, 37 	No selling or experience 	

Reasonable we.kI & monthly 
$1 000 	

house in need of repairs. Have 
14.TooFarGone- Emnsylou 	13. Just When I Need You 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, 	By: June I. Curtis 	 Lortgwood area. Days only. Ph. 	CorbinAve., Ormond Reach, Fl. 	necessary. Complete company 	 rates. Inquire 500 5. Oak. Florida, for all persons desiring to 	As Deputy Clerk 	 524-1952 	 ar call (904) 677.4266 for an 	training. You wIll restock 	 ____________________________ 	 _____________ 

_____________________________ 	
piete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

_____________________________ 	
appointment, 	 beautiful displays in high caliber, Harris 	 Most - Randy Vanwarmer 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	examine same. 	 Publish Apr. 1, I, 15, 22, 1979 	 _________________________ 	company established, retail ac 	

1304 West 3rd St. 

____________________________ 	
2 Bedrooms in private home __________ __________ 	 __________ STENSTROM 

OFSANFORD 
____________________________ 	 0o1 Call's Disc. Center Inc. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

,-l::' ' 	

some cash. 3738455 alt 7 p.m. 	Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn- 

	

47-A- rtgages Bought 	fl02 French Ave. 	322-2235 Reg. Real Estate Broker Notice Is'hereby gIven that the to attend and be heard. 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 
15. I've Been Waiting For You 	14. Just One Look - Linda 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	All interested persons are invited DEl.14 	 m 	10 EEl 	 AVON 	 countswttichwillbeturnsdoverto 	

3fl.11$3aft 5p.m. 	
REALTY 	 372-0231,323.7173, 372-0779 

AU Of My Life - Con Hunley Ronstadt 	
undersigned, pursuant to the 	THISNOTICEiSt0bep.Jblishedin 	 BUILDYOUR- 	 you In your area. These great 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

__________________________ __________________________ 	 23415. French Ave. 	__________________________ 

	

____________ 	

_&iokl ------- 

_______________________________ 	

Lowry Organ & bench 18. Don't Take It Away - 	 15. Lady - Little River Band "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter the Sanford Evening Herald, a 	NOTICE OP NEARING 	STRAWBERRIES: Extra large & 	EASTER NEST EGGI 	products will besupplled to you by 

________________________ 	

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 	EXCELLENT CONDITION 

Touch Me With Magic - Gaynor 	 with the County Clerk, Seminole the City, one (1) timeat least fifteen 	Noticq Is hereby given by the City 	to S. wholesale or retail. AlSo 	holidays by selllng.Avon. Now's 	the nation whose present sales 	 ___________________________ 	 TO CLOSE IN 19791 	 The Buyers Are Looking 	Build to suit - our lot or yours. 	Mtg. Broker. 825 No. 	D 	 -- 	 - -. County, Florida, upon receipt of (15) days prior to the tIme of the Council of the City of Winter 	English peas, lettuce, 	 a great time to start. 	 exceed $10,000,000.00 annually. 	
1 BR-$l$4. Pool. Adulls only, on 	 We Need Listlngsl 	 FHA-VA, FHA 2351 245. 	 Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 	 62-A-Farm Equipment Marty BobbIns 	 17. No ThU Lover - Chicago 	proof of the publication of this public hearing. 	 Springs, Florida, that said City 	potatoes, at Treasure 	 Call444307. 	

Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	SELLERS& BUYERS 	 OuringMarchWeWill 	
--- - - .- - - APPLICANTS MUST BE 	 _______________________ ______________________ Someone Is Looking For 	18. DancIn' Shoes - Nigel 	notice, the fictitious name, to-wit:' 	DATED this 25th day of March, CouncIl will hold a hearinson April 	Hwy 44 East of Leesburg. 	 Part Time LPN,11.lshift 	RESPONSIBLE,ABLE TO MAKE 

	

______________________ 	

Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	YOU WANT TOSELL 	 ListAnd Sell Your Home 	 M. Unsworth Realty. 	 - - 

Someone Like You - Gall Olson 	 LIVE OAKS CENTER under which 979 	 17, 1975, at which time the City 	 323.8670 Mariner's Village. 	 OR BUYAHOME! 	 ForA 1973 KubotaL-2)Oi1e 

	

________________________ 	

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Withfront end loader (I am)at (address) 318 Li,e Oaks 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. Council. shall meet as an 	 Food Service Supervisor & Cook. 	DECISIONS, AND BE CAPABLE 	 ______________________ 	 WESELLHOMESI 	 5%salesFee 	

REALTOR jI3 	ML 	We have a Singt'r Futura sewing 

DavIes 	 19. Love Ballad - Gle 	Blvd. in the City of Casselberry, 	FLORIDA 	 EqualIzing Board to hear and _________________________ 	 Full time, ref rig, Apply in 	OF MAKING A MINIMUM CASH 	 Lk.Mary, very nice, 1 BR, C.H&A, 	 WHY DON'T WE 

	

___________________________ 	

322 $262aiter6p.m. I'll Love Away Your Benson 	 Florida. 	 By: Mary T. Norton, 	 Consider any and all complaints as - 	 person to Lakeviuw Nursing 	INVESTMENT OF 13.950.00. 100 	 cony. location. $160 + security. 	 GET TOGETHER 	 KULPA REALTY 	 373 6061 oreves. 323 0517 	mach. Sold new for 1630 was 	 62:_Lawn.Garden - 

Trothles For Awhile - Janle 	20. Lntta Love. - Nicolatte 	Doted at CasSelbilTy, Seminole 	City Clerk 	 to such sPecial aWawrnents, for 	Creative Expressions 	
Center, 919 E. ld St. 	 PERCENT MERCHANDISE 	 $345992 for appt. 	 107W. IstSanford 	 ______________________ 	 Christmas layaway, there was 	_____________________ 

BUY-BACK. 	 JUST LISTED, Neat) BR, 1 bath 
County, Florida, March 21, 1919. 	Publish: April 1, 1975 	 paving and drainage Improvements 	 FLORAL DESIGNER nseded. 	

' 	 Phone322.7335 	 - - 	
- 	 only 1116 bal due, purchasers left 

Fricke 	 IA*lOn 	 That the (party) Interested inlaid DC 1.10 	 In North Or linda Ranches Sections 	Call Jo-Ad, rn-sin. 	
. 	 Exp. preferred. Apply Collins 	Call Mr. Adams TOLL FREE 	 $139 mo., SlOOdeposit 	 Newly painted, eat.in kit., 	

-- ------ - 	-. 	 - 

__________________________________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

1 BR. Available at once. 	 home In Del Are on shaded loll _____________________________ 	
42-Mobile H011ieS 	 area and we are unable to locate. 	AFRICAN VIOL ETS business enterprise (is) as fóIows: 	 212A, and shall adjustandequalize 

	

You can have mach. f0r $116 	The Greenhouse 	322-l4I 5: John F. PrIce 	 CITYOFWINTOSPRINGS, 	the said assessments one basis 	"High School Diploma a? 	 Florist 2612 Fairway Plaza or 	anytime: 1-5004311W, day or 	 331.0041 	 fencedrear yard & Much Morel 	
VA•FHA.235.Conv.Homes Seeour beautiful new BARRING. 	cashor take up payments of $12 	Evesafter6&weeliends Publlsti March 25, AprIl 1,5, 15, 	 FLORIDA 	 iu$tice and rild. 	 fast, with ease. You will be 	call 323.1201. 	 night, Sunday cells accepted. 	

-- 	 Only $23,900! 

	

awarded up to ½ your required 	 - 197, 	 ________________________________ _______________________________ 

__________________________ 	

- 	 DiBary-Lov,ly 1g. I BR 	 Low Down Payment 	 TON w-Iap $idi & shingle roof 	mo. Will take trade as part 	FILL DIRT 5. TOP SOIL 

Noticeof Public Nines 	TM streets tO be IfltproWd 	
credits for lob experIence. 	

- 	 AIr, No Pets. Ideal Ret. Person 	ONE OF A KIND. 3 BR, 1 bath 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	payment. Call 531-1714 day or 	 YELLOW SAND 
DEH-133 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	include Sailfish Road, lonita ROad, 	

Exams repeated free until CALENDAR ___ 	 _ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ ______ 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Marlin Raid, DolphIn Road, Tides 	passed. Stat. registered. 

	

322.505-4 	 home in Winter springsi Ww 	Cash for your lotI Will build on 

	

PICTITIOUSNAMS 	theCityCounciiolthecltyofwinter Road, Silver Creek Drive, Coral 	Community High School call 	 _____ 
11.11U.*. 	 •:. 	 carpet, C.H&A. Fla. Rm., dining 	your io. or our iot. 	 3$O3orlando Dr. 	373 	night. Free home trial, no 	Call Dick Lacy 323-70 

VA&FHAFinancing 	 Obligation. 	 ______ - Notice is hereby given that I ann 	Springs, Florida, that said City Way and Hay Red. 	
frie (collect) 1.365.270.0115 or 

	

Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramic bath, 	area. Many Extras! Good neigh. 	 V EnterPrise. Inc. 	 ____________________________ 	 - 	 ----- I 

Medel Inc.. Realtor 	444-3013 engaged in business at 100 Ichabod Council will hold a public hearing at 	Pleas. be adviied that the 	wviteSW 77 Avenue, Miami, 	 K mail Cospoistion aim stores in 	 wIl to walt carpet. sss .. 	borhoodl BPP WAR RANTED. 	________________________ 	'73 Concord Deluxe Mobile Home 	
5 pc. BR suite new, $239; 5 pc. LR 	64-Equipment for Rent 

	

new $399; Loveseat $44.95 & up; 	* 
SUNDAY, APRIL1 	 Tr., Longwood, 33730 Seminole the City of Winter Springs Corn- 	sription of eich property to be 	FIOIida 33156. 	 United StaSes. Canada. Puerto "co, Au$trill 	

Only 133,5001 	
Garage so full there's no room r 	

12*60, 2 BR, 1~ baths. Ex 	7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 

	

Baih..a sad r.i.d à.d 8p.m., Temple PIkIam, 	name of D$S ENTERPRISE5, and l579,at7:30p.m.,ora,,,e. assessed to each Piece or parcel of 	 __________________ 
cellent Cond. 349-3920. 

	

_______ 	

County, Florida, under the fIctitious munity Building on Tuesday, May •, assessed and the amount tO be ____________________________ 	_ 

- 	 2 BR. Unfurn. Apt. $165 to $155. COZY 3 BR, 1 bath hOlTie in 	thecar?Clean it out with a Want ___________________________ 	$301. up; El. stovello I. up; full 	Steam CLean Your Qwn Carpet 

	

sizedraperies$1O$. up. Sanford 	 RentOurRinsenvac 
partially fenced, large yardl 	 ________________________________ 	

322-3)51 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, r.ance entItled as follows: 	 office on the City Clerk. 	

THE WOND'S 	 Commercial Bldg. 100 sq. ft. $200 	Excellent cond.i A Buy for 	 Sanford, 322-5721. 	 _______________________ 
MONDAY, APIILI 	 Seminole County, Florida In ac. 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Marin5 to be Mid at the 	 _____________________ _____________________ 

	

DsIsry Wa1areri, 2p.m., DsBwr QvIc AudMoslum. 	cordance wIth the provisions of the OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, wits, springs City 14.11, 150 North CRAFT SUPPLY CENTER. TM 	 __ 	 _____________________ 	 ______________ 

_____ 	
$32,000! 	 COUNTRY- location yet minutes 

	

_____ 	

from shopping. 2 BR, 1 b. large 	 Nearly new Seablue pump 	 65-Pets-Scjppljes 

	

._esijg ØIj Sebsal bus,, 7: p.m., 	'11'' 	SectIon 863.05 FlorIda Statutes 1557. DESCRIBED LANDS: 	 Florida, at 7:30 p.m. 	 Florida. HOBBY DEPOT. 1910 	 _____________ _____ 

	

____________________________ 	

Sunland with dining area, 	shaded & landiciped. $21,300. 	100 FRONTACit tIN AIRPORT 	 5400 3775705 

	

8Id. 	 Sig. Richard Simmons 	 LOTS1,2,3,1,3,6,a.$,9, 10,11, 	Mary T. NOIISn 	 French Ave., $a.Wsrd. Pie. 	

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STO 	
REALTOR323.7$32 	 carpet, spacious backyard & 	 BLVD. NEAR NEW KMART, 	 Shepherdpups,Reasonabl.' Publish: March ii, 23, April 1, I. 12. 13 AND 14, BLOCK a. NORTH 	City Cleft 

	

MsyMurnorsTsNes$sruQu7:1Ia.m., Holiday 	i, 	
ORLANDO TOWNSITE FOURTH 	April 1.0. *975 	 *-IbW*jiW4 Call aft. 5-i wk*. Old 

	

_________________________ 	
Eve.322.0612, 322.1317, 322.7177 	Much Morel Perfect I or 	SPARKLING clean 2 BR, 1 b, FR, 	ZONED PROFESSIONAL OF. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 3235)36 1mm, wymore Road, AitanonIs Springs. 	 C)EH100 	

ADD., ACCORDINOTOTNEPLAT 011.3 	 _________________ ______ 	

PUBLIC NOTICE 	 THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 	CITYOP WINTIR SPRINGS. 	- NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 	 I 	
IS COMING TO 	 ouaren'l using your pool table, 	

newlyweds or retired couplet 	well landscaped, bk yd fenced. 	FICES. $12500 TERMS. 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 ___________________ 

Nice lociticnl BPP WARRANT- 	$23,000. 	 HMSEFfrStSt. 	327.5632 	The weather is perfect for a 

	

Wslt Wa$ebsn, 10a.m., Ase iikinLtdbsri Q*Ul'th, 	
The SemInole County Board of PLAT BOOK 13, PAGE 30, PUBLIC 	 orn 	 Operators 	

- 	 like a cue, and sell it with a 	ED. Only $213001 	 1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 	 backyard sale - sell everything' 7p.m., Florida Federal, P0$dE 	in1I. 	 County Commissioners, as Prime RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUN. AMENOIDNOTICI OP PUBLIC 	tandem-axle traders tO run the 

	

Pe,'aId classified ad. Call 322. 	 MAYFAIR older 3 BR. 1½ borne 	LAKE MAR KHAM ROAD. 	 Moped 	 last with a want ad. Call 77,261) 

	

- Dint Wesbsp, 10 e.m. and noon, Canon Union 	Sponsor for the Coniprefiensive TV, FLORIDA: 	 NEARING 	 last Casot. Home en ws*eeds, 	 -SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 _____________________ 
SUPER 3 BR, I bath home in 	with many unique features. Ig 	NICELY WOODED $14,500 	 $l2Oas 5 	 or $31 9993. BialØiig, St.1sn University, DuId 7'30 g.m. FI,st - 	 Employment .'nd Tra3.i!isg Act 	LOTS 11, 1-h 13. 14, 11, 19, and 36, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	1daiiCfl on each trip & fast 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

___________________________ 	Dreamwold w-dining area, nice 	rms., lovely grounds. $69,530 	TERMS. 	 203 S. Holly Ave 	 __________________________ 
LR, 1g. scr. patio, allan a lovely 	 Poodle AKC Male, 7 wks, jet blk 

	

Preobi1.rian Church, DsLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 	interested in operating a FY 75 TOWNSITE, FOURTH ADD., $hiCltyCO.mCllWfbiCltywWinter 	MERCURY MOTOREXPRISS 	
* 	 - 	

ior Citizens. Doi. 	
Only 137,5001 	

fishIng dock. Canal leads to 	 3lOSanfordAve. 	322-579) 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 Summer Youth Employment ACCORDING TO THE PL.AT Springs, Florida. that said City 	TollF,ae 1110.436lI72 ask for 	- 	 _______ 

	

___________________________ 	 home, sundeck, boat house, 	$2,000 DOWN , $140 MONTH. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	& first grooming, $75. 531-1239, $sdes'd Beinry om, 	 Program (IVEP) CETA TItle IV THEREOF AS RECORDED IN Councllwlllholdapubticliearing$ 	1-_ BeviS. 101 ____ 	

town, very clean & roomy. 5e 	FANTASTIC 3 BR, 1 bath hOfr4 	St. Johns River. sø.000. 	170 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
____ 	

Subpart C to submIt a prolect PLAT BOOK 11, PAGE 6, PUBLIC the City of Wktt.' Springs Corn- Manager Trainee - Wa$groen 	 ____ 

	

$intIesIsAA, noon, Msntal Health Center, Robin 	proposal to, fundin consideration. RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUN. munity Building. on Tuesday. April 	Drugsof Sanford. Paid vacation. 	

- 	 FiIlswIu PilNsi*, 	 .Wmmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	completely furnished I New 	 NEAR OSTEEN. YOU'RE OWN 	54" round solid oak table, w•2 	FOR SALE AKC German Shep., 1$ pd, Altameids Spp 	 The total ailocatic,, for FY 75 is TV, FLORIDA and 	 21, 1575, at 7:30 p.m.. or 	seen 	paid holidays, mdse disc. malor 	
. 	 - 	 - - - - 	

- 	 Many Extras with one rental 	 _________________ 
Mordta.dlsi ISplSV,15 Ni'i 	 AVe. 	 carpet, wallpaper & kitchenl 	rotdNaff--hfty 	35 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 	leavesi pads, $2000roffer. 322- 	ma. old, male, best looking dog 

WOODED $1,000 PER ACRE. 	6354. 	 in central Fla. Just don't have 

	

Pr.. mood prooss niWe 74 p.m. 7'h'dsy Adr, 	$630,767. 	 LOT 1, NORTH ORLANDO thereafter IS PONIbIS, 	 medical& retirement Plans. 323. 	• Re.Is.s. CoiNer 	 Wsing' ANIrSI 	
- 	

Apt., Yours, for 531,5001 	 ' REALTOR, MLS 	TERMS. 	
For Sale Red Shag, goodcon 	

the room to keep him. Call 323. Purpose of SYIP; This program TOWNSITE,lth ADD, 3RD NI. an Ordinance entitled as tols: 	 ____ 

	

_______________________________ 	 ____________ 	

594, Must see to appreciate. 
Church, Winter 8pi 	

provides eligible youth with useful PLAT,ACCORDINOTOTHI PLAT 	AN ORDINANCE OP TIlE CITY 	
* 	 Skeas 	 - - -- 	

---- 	 BEAUTIFULI BR,2baftihomeln 	323-5774 Day or Night 13 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 	Orange& YellowShag 	 $100. 

	

Las Mse. Aaids Is untidy, 7'.IS pa., Ions 	 __ 	 __________ work and wfflclent basic educaflon THEREOF AS RECORDED IN OF WINTER SPRINGs. FLORIDA,' Small remidellog firm noed 	S Iloctres. 	 AetemalS,. 	 2 SN. Fenced yard, large LN, 	Hidden Lake w.C-H&A, w.w 	- 	 _________________ 

____ 	

ROLLING HILLS AND BASS _____________________ ___________ _____ 
ford AIrport ICC T.ke.sm.n1k.&4 	 and Institutional or on.the-lob PI.AT BOOK 1$, PAGIH, PUBLIC TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 	PCI *.Caq 	lfllflt5giohiIy 	 Home Imprsysa 	 Ifreplace. Ideal tot senior 	carpet, Fla. Rm., porch & 1g. 	

OPEN HOUSE 	AMA CITY 	$15,500 BEST 	Nylonpilecushioflcarpef.56.50yd: 	68 wans. to Buy 

	

______ 	

training to assist these youths to RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUN. AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ______________________ 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 ________ 	

LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN. 	 ______ 

Lg 	 ash, Es Mso'y. 	.- 	 nat patentlol and to obtain un- 	LOCATED ALONG STATE ROAD RIGHT OP WAY U.S. HIGHWAY 17. 	WINTER I TINS. . SELL 	 - 	 i.. - 	 ty degos 222W. 15th St. 	 KuIp Decorators 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

Super buy for 510,1001 	 FRI., $A7, & SUN. 	 TERMS. 	 installed. 	 - 	 . 	 - 

____ 	 ____ 	

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
____ 	 ____ 	

Hrs.1.SP.M. 	
OVERSIZED LOT ON SMALL 	 SIncelS)7 

	

14, 7•.$ p.m. Js7ces 	-subsidized employment The pro- 434 BETWEEN SHINNY AND 97, PLAY SOON 7 PAGE 50. PUB 	"DON'T NIID$9' PAST WITH 	•sri 	 1Su 	 - 	 *3-3420 after S. 	
NEAT 3 BR, 1 bath home w 	 iNOranseAvenue 	 LAKE IN BEST PART OF 	________________ 	 ' 	N. 321-1713. 

_____ ______ 	

l5. 	 322-2333 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- economically disadvantaged youth WINTER SPRINGS. SUMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT 	5011197 Pd ifrldly AdViser 	SMali UCSCIflsIng 	 Tee,. spasise. .ois 	 33-Houses Furnlsld 	Eat.in kit., carpet, parch, ClOSe 	NeW3BN,lbatft,C.H 

______ 	

gram is desIgned to assist WADE STREETS IN TN' CITY OF LIC RECORDS OP SEMINOLI - A WANT AD Plume .sis or 	 country atmosphere on 1g. loll 	SANFORD-NEAR HOSPITAL 	OVIEDO, $11,000. 	 MOVING NORTH 

	

AMaiids.$s 	$euIs Jaysess, 7:10 p.m., W 	ages 14 through 21 years of age.- A COUNTY. FLORIDA, FROM u TO FLORIDA $TAUT1 iflM4, 	aIR Nile yes. 	 _____________________ 
______ 	 ______________________ to salu)ls 

& shoppingt Just 	 CitywatarAsows, 	 NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 	
EVERYTHINGMUSTGO 	 Cash 322.4132 

* 	

*op,SRUS. 	 ' 	 prolietmustresult intangibleosj. PR 1 51 NT 10 NI NO 	PROVIDINGZONING FOITNI 	 YsdNts 	
DeRone- 2 BR, segarate home, 	120,0001 	

LIKETALL IIRCHTMEE5ON 	____ 	 ______ 	 Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 
son 	u, u p.m., 	w. r a. 

- 	 puts or a specific product thai will CLAS$IFICATION.O, RI TO C-i SUSJICT PROPERTY, PROVI- 	PEOPLE ARE OUR 	 litus. - Cluls.s Wi 	 nat, clean. Nice yard No pets. 	 ___ 

_____ 	 ____ ____ 	

321.0146 be 	 within the period of PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 144041 DING POE THE AMENDMENT 	

FRIENDS 	SRvi*ng Nalasisi 	 Pb.rusa€y 	 * 	 $175 mo.; Is?,, last & 	WHAT A BUY 3 BR, 1 bath home IUAY, AP*IL 3 	 timebee.flthecloseofsctos,,. OF THE FLORIDA STATUTESJ OF Till OFFICIAL. ZONING MAP 

	

1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PRO. 	 --.-. 	 -' 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
PERTY OVERLOOKING AN 	51-Household GOocin 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. * 	 Asauni a.idAI 	L 	Aia.d Crsl 	Isplembar 30, 1975. 	

- 	 PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. AND THE CITY'S COMPRIHIN- 	 - 	
. 	 And 	 . 	 ipcurity. 574.104. 	 W.C.H&A. ww carpet, DR. Pie. 	

I 

• _fT. - 

	

____ 	

ICECOLDTROUTPOND.VOU 	 ---________________ 

	

____ 	
Nm., porch, completely fenced & 

	

_____ 	 11I1b1i, - AOISCIN- lectode: MINT OP THE OFFICIAL b 	SIVI LAND USE PLANs PROVI- 	 Fvrfl. 3 room coftage carpeted, 	landscaped I Super Locatlont 
yIa4dp, 7 p.m. 	'g Lldae, 31 • Prinwus Ave., 	geijle County pt*llc and prlvaip NING MAP AND THE CITY'S DING DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY 	THERE JOSS 	 IquIlSUSS 	orud. Nil 1ss 	 ' 	 sties country .tmoephere, $150. 	Grt for comm. offices tie 	 ONLY $400 DOWN AND EASY 	springs & mattress $23.SS e. 	

low cost Classlfi.d Ad. 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,955 WITH 	ON SALE- NEW twin Size box 	DONT STORE IT, SELL IT with a 

	

ida. dal his', 1:10p.m. 	 . 	 ,wn.prsflt nelghbeflaod Sr corn-- COMPRENINSIVE - PLAN, CLERK, $EVUASIL$TY, cow- 	AREOUR 	 ,-- 	 l4.peslE.onl4,4mi.to Rich- 	BPPWARRANTED.WOW,cnly 	 PAYMENTSWITHIpERCENT 	PC.: NEW coffee table with? 
______ 	

munity based organIzations - or SIV1RABILITY CONFLICTS FLICT$ AND IPPICTIVI SATI. 
____ ______ 	

- I1IJIJ Ave., right to 1st ho. 	131,100 	 INTEREST, 	 matchingendtabin.Sanfo 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
- - 	 &WhiI 	aulciallins including local AND EFFECTIVE DATk. 	 ACyofNldOrdIninciI$ 	

' BUSINESS 	
- 	 ________________ 

* 	

ing $, 	

- 	

- 	education institutions. 	 A copy of said Ordinenc, shall 	avill*Is at the ofhlce of Si City 	 ____ ____ ___ 	 Interested agencies should 
- available at the 5N1c of the CIty Clerk of So CIty of Wiser Springs. 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

	

333.5713, 	 . 	 Used, any condition 6440)26 

	

Lihi I$IIU6 	 hiu5 	 0 	eatad. 	 Clerk ci City of winis, springs, Florida, all psrsims daswq so AM EMPLOYMENT 	
IleI 	- 	 PtA$. E(TATI ASSOCIATIb - 	 * 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. 	 Top Prices Paid 

	

_____ 	 ______________________ 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES s 0 	* 

	

buss. cw&liwi 1*, 40 p.m. Mu & *., "d1f 	kends Oo.vtan. Acting Man- Florida, for all persons deelrluig to swamis some. 	 _____ 

	

_________ _______ 	 ______ 	

LEADINI WI LIST & SILL 	 * 	
BROKER 

______ 	 3 51. 3 bats,, Can. H-A, carpet 	JOIN THE ONI THAT'S NO.11 
- w 	1., fir ,inhws,$ pa. pe 10 Iii, 07)10 PR 	Street afld - Pick Avenue, Sanford, is attend and be Mere. ' 	 THIS NOTICE- skiS l___ - 

- -V 

	

____ 	 ______ ____ 	 ____ 	 - Orlando 327.1577 ____ 	 _____ 	

County Ma.waw,r Division, Firol All lnlaraifedpe,s.uea,, invited leaIlenlllueh 	
. 	 912 French Ave 	r--:.sshPWchs.Pl..PsI4,*... 	

. 	

L.Il$uRI WORLD- $280.00 yr.. 	I p. W. $4 pa., 	 Fl. 33111 or 	
- - ThIS NQTICI shall Is pi*i*.i IN the sanwi Igsing Iforui., a 	 • 	 f$p 	• 	flftpJlAH 	• $isl 	

'. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 

g 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

Street and Park Avenue in the Sanford Ivenleg Herald, a UW5IPSI of IIPIUI CCWSetSeN IN 	 323.5176 	lid D$iiMlty kIiiij • Md Many Miii 	 - 	 3 1*. i bath. Con. H-A, carpet 
____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

Sanford, Fl. 33111 	 MwspeperOiupIralClole *SCWy,sns(I)tl.eatlssenhlun 
___ 	 ___ 	

S MOBILE HOMES AT COST 
___ 	 _____ ____ 	

DeLand 6631335 	 COMPARE mISC PIATURI5 
-. D:: 	sus 	7:* pa. flf5$ 	, 1A4 	

- or 	 toe city, one In timeat on imem (1S days prier to s tle of She 	 - ___ 	

*N1. iWO 	
- 	 *1* consimr option 50 PWCISaOI 

___ 	

LII ctrclN - W 	, liu,p 7 pa., 	ds'a Q * . 	
- 	 'aI" 	 's.is. 	 ___ DATED *in' * 'day et Merob. tvsm - - 	

- 	 - 	 ___ 

	

___ 	 lOwe trade, 5$. Johns River 'CITY WATER a.d SEWER INCLUDED ____ 	 ___ 	

kce.s. 17* dan. 20 yr. terms. ____ 	 latermallen may be *IiIIISd he DATED 	 ___ 	 - 	
- .: - 	 - 	 - . 	 - - 	 - 	

Multiple Listing Service 	 _____ ___ 

	

__________________ 	 ON.en Zachary R. TrINee, S ADULT ONLY and PAMILY SECTIONS 

	

- * - - - anlaCtini the above office. 	
- 	 - - 	 . 	 CITY OP WINTER SPRINGS. OIILLPUUOPS. 

-. 	 - - 	 ________________ 
_______ 	 _______ 	

baiter, *-14B0416 & 5201504 
* 	

- 	 : 	 , Ser SUP a.;.1I in Wabtulsy. 	FLORIDA 	 . 	 By: Miry T. Nets, 	 SASATTINIMNY 	 _________________ ____ 	 ___ 	

lvs - 	 ii,n.,-ag. 	 - ANYTIME 	

CAIIIAGE a- -Mow..supi. 323. 

.1 	Ave.; 7 Pa., t- 	
The ebodhine dots Nr sobmiu1eb 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, - FLORIDA 	___ 	 WILDER ---- - 	 .- . 

- 	 MEOPMI1IIIE.ØSIP .. .... * --------:a.s&omC.. 	
2565 _____ 	 _____________________ 	 Eve & whandi 104 736.omd _______ 	 ____ 	 April a, il1, L50 p.s. * -. - 	By: Mary T.'NIdeu,, City Cleft 	Cly Cist - - 	 -- 	 MAIN . ?u 	%LUIss 7:10 	

. 	
- PubiS A.11 IL m - 

-. 	 PublIsh: April), $95 - -: 	 rudiss: 	$95 	 •5I=RI - - - -I' 	 lUP1 	* - 	 - 

- 	 ' 	 OFFICE SPACE 	 REALTORS 	PARK 
_______ 	

2Mb. 1sf 17-fl 5:50A.M. 

______ 	

* - .' 	

-- 	 - 	 -- 	 0(1.0. 	 ORII 	 ____ 	 * 	
- 	

UTAIS. DOWNTOWN 	 _____ 

_________________________________ 	

e 	333.2321 	350-4W--.ffWi*0.7fl) -. - 	 -, p 	I 	COVE 	
SANFORD 	5:11PM. : . - 	 _______________ 	 _______________________________ 

*31101 	 _____ 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

21 ft. Dutchcraf? trailer, sell 
contained, air cond. New tires, 
Excellent cond, $4,000 Ph 322 
1413 after I. 

77-Junk Cars Rermved 

Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment, 

32? 5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $30 

Call 322 1621. 322-1160 	- 

78-MotorCycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers - - 

17 Dodge SE ton P U 
W shell. 26,000mi. 

321 0019 

80-Autos for Sale 

AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
,'wy. 92 1 mile wesl of Speedway - 

Daytona Beach, will hold a' 
public AUTO AUCTION ever 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30 It's 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price. Call 901-255-
83)1 for further details 

Looking 1-or a New Home? 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and price 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'It to 
75 models. Call 339-9100 or 531-
1605 (Dealer). 

'77 Sport Fury 
Takeover payments 

Call after) p.m 323-4535 

'Fl ForciLtOSlation Wagon 
Exc. cond., loaded $600 

571 4429 Deltona 

'69 Cadillac, Good Conditon 
5500 or best offer 

323 1394 

1972 Chevrolet Station Wagon 
51150 437 West 19th St. 

or Call 322 5339 

For Estate Commercial & Resi-
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dolls Auction 323 5620 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everything - . . even for you! 

RIG AUCTION. 

'MON., APRIL 2,7 PM. 

Received load of new furniture 
from N.Y. warehouse, good 
selection of new dining sets, new 
couches & chairs, new end 
tables, new coffee tables, new 
bunks, new fife stands, new 
chests, new china cabinets. new 
beds.. Oak OR suite, bow front 
chinas & round oak tables, also 
lots of wrought iron accent pcs, 

VISA - MASTER CHARGE 

SANFORDAUCTION. 
12155. French Ave. 	323-7340 

Auction Saturdays? p.m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 421 
Consignments Welcome 

Kelloggs Auction aIes 	323-7050 

_7S.A.-Vans 

1974 Chev. wd van, dbl air, 
auto., $3850 or best offer 

322-6354 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1974 Coachman 12 It. slide 'in 
camper. Sleeps 4, for . I 
truck. 372 8267 after 6 p rn 

Completely sell contained 
Travel Trailer, 22' w-air 

373-1730 

Air Cond. & Heating 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
ins?. Comm. & ReS. 322.0205. 

- Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. lit St., 327-5742 

- CeranEllin 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 75 yrs. Exp. 671-7617 

Dressmaking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.0707 

Electrical 

Curley Burl ield Electrical 
Maintenanca g. repair 

$30 

Glass & Screen 

Screen-porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type reglazing 1. wd. install. 
Erie Est, Mr. Taylor 322J345. 

Gronthi & Boarshig 

ANIMAL, HAVEN 
dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Heated 

macIs. 372-5752. 

Home 

Small home repaIrs. Remodeling 
& Pan. Roofing repair, Free Es?. 

3235543 33).Q7 

The sooner you place your 
classif led ad, the sooner you get 
results. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5.0. BALINT&ASSOC. 332-5463 

I Man, quality operation 
Syrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal, 337.1331 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm. or Lg. Free lit. 

Call Mr. Taylor, 322-1543 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE GREAT-
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

PresEst. 	32344isaftsqS:30 

_______________________ 	 Freelst. 3225545 

_____________________________ 	Repairs, Leaks. Fast Service 

_____________________ 	dew removal houses & roofs, 

Home Improvement 

Mikes Drywall- Drywall work, 
spraying, remodeling & floor 
covering. Free Est 327 1641. 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices, Call 
32) 0819 or 904 734 6108 collect 

Andy's Remodeling Service 
General Building I Remodeling 

365-6331 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END, THE 
NUMBER IS 372 2611. 

Mowing 

No iob too large or small, (om 
plete - lawn service, Free 
estimate. 323 4881; Landscaping 
&spraying 323 8049 call anytime. 

Service 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil & fill dirt, 
lawn main?. 	tree trimming. 
323 294$. 

LlgMHeuftng - 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances & MIsc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

Peinting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
InterIor-Exterior House Painting 

LIcensed. Insured E-3nded 
FREE Estimates (303) 322 9460 

Interior & Exterior Paint ing 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

PIunthhig Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

Chg.Cdi. 	3230114;3fl.440% 

PreuursCbeeidng - 

Brown's Pressure Cleaning_Mu. 

mobile hom.i. Trucks washed. 
Economy rates. $349533, 

I- 

ELDIPfG SERVICE - all types 
of welding, your place or ours. 
323 6440. 

TYOUBUSIESS 

a 

.-_._ ,- . 
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HIS CHAIR 

P  FOR HOMEMAKERS 

WOW 	
Fran, to help with the 	 _____ 	 I collected quite a few boxes household duties. Years 	 that citrus fruit Is packed In. £.. 	 precious: 	 'Ihese boxes are DEAR HELOISE: two  bags of groceries - u 	 - 	 i 	I 	- 	

Heloiee 	For smaller brothers and by side. sisters who are not able to 
reach the hangers to hang up 
their own coats we have the 	 I 
an0w r. 

4§4 	 DEAR HELOI 	 First we took two hangers. 
We stretched one hanger into a After getting a prescription diamnd shape. Then we took 

MIX1. Www1lately write down 
the 	prescription numlwr, the second hanger and hooked it 

On first hanger and t&W i 
D 

EAR HELOISE: 	 patient's name, drugstore, etc. 
 so it W 	

t 

My wife and I 	in WSSUM with the housftld duties. We 	 If You want it stronger, add 	Every time I go to ON 
_____

JAW 

	
- 	

have kitchen floor the that 'Inlulat.s a wv'll stone mosaic p5H 	. 	•-; 	 one more diamond-shaped supermarket I toss about six of 
I-- 	

- 	 m. rampant 	 hu'l 	 -. 	 hanger and tape than together. these boxes in my van. When I do @mclgo'
S. 	 ___ 	 __________ 	

.•• •- 
__ 	 Then you are ready to hang leave the store I Dick my Icoldddoaprittygoodjqbo( 	 -.. 	 the hanger Ic In your closet, 	grocery bags Into the boxes, clIng u. 	by hand nylon nit was not carried down 	 // 	

-. 	 Rachel JOngerIUI and Then I push the boxes all using a p4 of nylon ut esid Into the grooves on the tile. 	
. 	 MelivaGrelner together near the front of the ddwpd VO4IND there bad to be an 

	

I 	
___ 
 was to cut jj. 	 - 	van, behind the seats and euler, Way... 	 lsngthwiss id crosswise Into 	 _; 	 Mist sasH chMè'eu that are everything stays upright. theopongsmop had- rulng 	 aldeaeughtlheig,ptkfr 	I find that 	 not  torowsoI.'isHsponge.sti

' 	 clstheslkWdbe able tonab shifttoomuwh if an extra heavy  which did carry the nylon Wt 	 j 	 the hungers fixed lie yen tS one is placed behind or beside down Into the grooves. Mopping 	 geniuses did Smart Ideal 	the rest. 
- 	
.-. 	 ..•... 	 . .. 	 - 	 .. . . 	

. 	 ,..•. 	.. . 
. 	 * 	. 	___ u til come 	Many pharmacies file 	 Hobbs 	When I got home oil Ihave 
.... ••. 	 .•. 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	

II, - 	"claw Ukensw," 	 PCTIPtb01YnWnbsr and a 	 do Is carry the boxes Ineide, 

	

The nylon nit cover on the lot bottle may necessitate a 	w 	 groceries and all. Very con. 
- 	 •••• 

' 	 LPAj, ')ift' 	
Mcp head is Md. H keeps the call to the doctor for a new 	T 	 venlent and much easier than 

- 	I 	
GANG iIci 	 So I wre 	nylon net — 	-d 	 prescription. 	 DEAR HE WISE: 	 trying to lug the bags In my ,II lIII ,..s FMPK 	 arosid th. mop head a couple he 	$fr from being 	. 	 And, if you're on vacation, It's 	Here Is a hint for easier 

___ 	

' 	.s ?• •-•• 	
• 	 / 	

of thy and attachsd 1$ to the b 	 , 	, 	 usually IsleT for the druggist grocery eixpplog. 
	armL 

mop handle. U Is ~ necessary 	does a much bider 14 M* with your 'lat-hmell 	
I'm sure this Idea would work 

to use *in# or rubber ban& 	 for other vehicles too. 

plate = on Mop had and do 	
UnFrmk doctor. 	 +++ 

dw ut new*. Dd aft was 	
+++ 	 Nab place to keep that piece at 	

owner will live yen 1w ek 
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Produce Keeps Coming 

St rike H inders  S 	Of Local  Goods 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR SYIP Thors area, lease slz differ-
Sam I. *swlog dotaMs bslwsos tap aid bslta* flask, Hew quickly caa you fled *sm? Chock aasurs With mass belew. 

01 	
___ 	

ow :. 1 .J$Jl MN -1 *MW p .i_js  M 111(4W 	$S AL IMMMM 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 	 Express Inc., store merchandise; Consolidated Freight, general 	an adversie effect On shippers of prodtwe in Sanford and other getting their' freight out' . but he said it could be either Tuesday or Herald Staff Writer 	 commodities from personal belongings tomachinery; Car 

	

Freight, general commoditi 	
oline communities In the county, said Lew Miller, manager of the Wednesday before "we know what's going on.,,  The nationwide strike waged Sunday by the International 	 es; Yellow Republic Freight, general Sanford State Farmer's Market. 	

"I don't think It's going to hurt the produce and food haulers." the shipping of general commodities than produce for residents of 
Brotherhood of Teamsters against 71 truck lines will hinder more commodities; and Pacific 	eariountain Express, general 	"The produce will continue to come in (to Sanford) because t 	he said. commodities. 	 will be delivered from farms by local farmers," Miller said. Se

Six major truck lines based in Orlando which 
minole County. 	

The nationwide strike involves at least 71 truck lines and affects 	Miller said that produce drivers have not experienced any 	Trucking management Inc., the negotiating arms Of the In- ship freight in and 	at lead 2,200 drivers and freight handlers in four Florida locals, 	difficulty 

	

by union members when leaving the city with their 	dustry, announced its "defensive shutdown" Sunday, less than 15 out of Seminole County have been shut down by teamster drikeri. union Officials said, 	 loads. Moat of the drivers are destined for the east coast, Canada, 	hours after union officials walked out of contract talks an The trucking firms deal mainly In general commodities and all 	Today picketing was orderly at lines where union members Illinois and Michigan, he said, and would try to avoid the areas on 	declared a "selective strike." report no knowledge of picketing In Seminole County. 	affiliated with the Teamster locals were posted at Jacksonville, strike. 	
Chief federal mediator Wayne Horvitz expressed hope the talks 

	

The six truck lines now shut down are: Ryder Truck Lines Inc. Tampa, Miami and Orlando. 	 A spoke&nan for Central Florida Produce concurred with 	would resume soon but no schedule for resuming the negoltiating which ships mainly store merchandise (dry goods) Roadway 	(i a brighter aide, the nationwide strike Is not expected to have Miller that produce shippers have not experienced any problem 	session has been set. 
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HARRIURG, Pa. (UPI) — Metropolitan 	Susquehanna River Island and reported the 	 Fire Officials have determined the source of Ignition which 
Edison Co., the power company that owns the 	situation "stable." 	 started a fire at Seminole Petroleum Co., 202 N. Laurel Ave., In 
Three Mile 	 Sanford March 22, was located on French Avenue and could have Island nuciea plant, 	hooked up hydrogen "recomn• 	 . 	

spread fire through a large section of town had the top not been today the dangerous bubble of hydrogen gas 	biners" to the vents of the containment 
Inside the reactor Is "disintegrating." 	 building, where the nuclear core Is housed, 10 	 blown off one Of the petroleum storage tanks. 

k. 	I 	 . 	
p said Sanford 

	

Federal nuclear experts refused to confirm 	tlIi today's operation. 	 of the tanks 

	

. 	and that fuel vaporized when it aut the atmosphere, 
"Fuel was released from an escape valve on lo ' 

the report but said they were "encouraged" 	The two recombiners were In place and 
about the bubble size. 	 were 'expected to be In full operation later 	 Fire Chief C. Manning Harrlett.

-.•  A spokesman for Metropolitan Edison, 	today, according to Harry Kider, a Nuclear 	
. 	

The petroleum vapor Is heavier than air, so It drifted to the 
 said 	Regulatory Com nuclear plant 	 ground and flowed toward French Avenue, according to Harriett. r of the stricken 	t, 	 znlulon official In 	

There, 	fire to the bubble, which Is complicating the vital 	Plilladelpida. 	_ 	 , something Ignited the vapors causing the re 
spread back to the storage tanks. The pressure from the burning cooling Of the nuclear core Is "about 170-175 	The reaunhiners are designed to convert 	

- cubic feet right now and there Is evidence It 	some Of the hydrogen gas buildup In the 	 vapor entering the tanks led to the explosion which reocked .' 
might be disintegrating. 	 co 	 a. 	 northern Sanford In the early hours March 22, according to containment building back Into water by 	 . 	. 

heating It with oxygen — a process similar 10 If true, the report would mean the bubble Is 
far less 	

. . ,. 	. 	
The explosion blew the top off one storage tank, shooting flames -' 	u tnhajfft sori ali Is. 	su 1t flnt 	the way din from a teapot Is converted 	

'.'...... lx)d a dsmugsreos problos I. the ewieg 	buck W.'weter 	- 
process. It was because original efforts to

Once that is 
	

commented Harriett today. diminds the bubble produced no 	
use the reconverted water to help Iii 	

his department and the Florida State Fire Marshal's office has 
_ 	 Harrielt said the investigation of the fire's cause being done by 

being considered. 
mass evacuation plans for 	

COOJIhI WOCUs. 

However, a spokesman for the Nuclear 	Success 	 not yielded a cause for the explosion and resulting fire. However, SuccessIn the conversion atISiflIlt 5150 	
he Regulatory Commission, which is In charge of 	would reduce the possibility 	arson Is being ruled out.hility of a second 

the operation at Three Mile Wand, refused to 	hydrogen gas explosion. Officials believe 	 The source of Ignition could have been any number of things, 
confirm the Met-Ed report. The NRC has 	such an explosion damaged the facility ' 	 according to Marriott. He cited as examples, a spark from a 
consistently had figures on the size of the 	Wednesday, less than 10 hours after the 	 passing car, a cigarette thrown down along French Avenue, near . - 	

of spark from .. 	 Of the blaze orsom eaort 	mn anearby house on bubble higher than Met-Ed. 	 nation's word nuclear accident began. 	 . 	 — 	- 	 the site 
 '.' "The only thing we have Is that there Is 	 Fulton Street and French Avenue. 

reason to be encouraged about the bubble 	Authorities said the maneuver posed no 	 The explosion occurred just after Karl Yost, 62, Mullett Lake  
size," NRC spokesman Ken Clark salt 	 new danger and Thornburgh —  as If to dress 	 - 	.. 	 • r 	. . 	 , 	 Park, had finished unloading 1,600 gallons of petroleum from a  

Meanwhile, engineers atthe site continued 	
the belief — ordered state employees to 	 .. 	. 	,. tanker truck Into the plant's storage tanks. The blast reportedly 

	

for work as usual today In the state 	 -. 	' 	 .• .- '••'.'  
knocked Yost totheground. He had been standing In the parking the slow process of starting to convert report 

hydrogen gas In the containment building 	Capitol complex, 10 miles from the plant site. Herald Phelsy Torn NtiiI 	lot area near the corner of Laurel and Fulton, a short distance 
5 The youth of Sanford was all eyes and ears 	from the explosion, atthetlme, accordlngtoaspckewi.ui for the back to water to help coolreactor. Carter — who 27 years ago was part of a 	SANFORD 

The new attempt began Just hours after 	Navy team that helped avert a nuclear 	 Saturday when the Miami Amigos staged a 	Sanford Fire Department. Other than that Incident, no Injuries  
President Carter — hi 	 clinic for Little Leaguers at Sanford Memorial 	were reported, authorities said. inael a trained nuclear 	disaster saster in an experimental reactor Chalk 
engineer — and Gov. Dick .Tharnburgh 	River In Canada — made a 20-minute on-site 	CLINIC 	 Stadium. Some 150 kids attended, sticking 	The plant has a storage capacity of 80,000 gallons, according to 
domed bright yellow protective boots, 	 buspSdIOII Of 	 around to watch the exhibition game against 	the spokesman. While the exact number of gallons of petroleum 
sonally Inspected the plant on the 	Island plant Sunday. 	 the Denver Bears. For results, see page 5A. 	being stored at the time of the explosion In not known, fire of- 

ficials said they feel the plant was near capacity. 
A burning power pole at the explosion site promoted Florida Deaths From Smoke Inhalation 	 Power & Light lode-energize the line at 1:15a.m. causing an area 

from the RAW dft down First Stred a:W over to the  
county courthouse to be without power, FP&L's District Manager 
Scott Burns said. 

	

26 Killed In Nursing Home Blaze 	_ 	_ _ 
ModOftheareawasbsckoothelineata.m.,.j, and 

power was restored completely by 4 p.m. 
Called out by the emergency, Burns said he could see flames _ 	

from the fire which followed the explosion from his home in the FARMINGTON, Mo. (UPI) because the neared fireby- mhigton Stat. Hospital for the 	The home Is near the eastern Meyer, who lives across the nearby. 
— A fire today killed X people draM was one-half mile away. mentally handicapped said  13 edge Of Farmington, located highway from the home awak- 	St. Francois County Sheriff Mayfair section. 
AM Injured several others at a 	A temporary morgue was Set por 	frocu the hospital were about 50  miles south of St. ened to the sirens and later told James Hickman said a nmoke 	When he arrived at his office located down the draM from the 
boarding borne thathOld up at the National Guard v housed at Wayside Inn. The Louis. Firemen from Farming- a repoe, "ft  looked like the alarm alerted the residents of Seminole Petroleum facility, Burns said power was off In his some date ments'  pedenig, may. god other  bodles Were bome, which was a row Of ton, Flat River, Dee Rue, whole backside was going up." the home. 	 office and he Immediately cranked up the generator  to power  the authorities 	 taken to ths MIMIII Ara connected stucco-and-brick Esther, Desloge, Bismarck, 	 emergency lights and the telephone swltehbøart 

The fireswept 	 HOWIW 	cottages, had *7 psiie'4s. 	Boone Terre, LeadwOOd and 	Bodies being pulled from the 	The blaze followed a 'inillar 	The  explosion was first reported by a Sanford Police Unit on _____ 	

Laadington were 	 smoldering ruins were placed fire at Connellaville, Pa., patrol, according  to fire officials. Wayside  Inn Home on the injured were taken to that 	Assistant Farmblton Fire __ 	 In bright yellow plastic begs. A Sunday night In which nine 	The billowing flames that shot like a fiery fountain from three of outskirts Of  town. Firemen hospital end Farmhugten Coin- Qde1 Bob Oiler said,  "We fOd 
nins communities were muafty Hospital. 	 several rW inside the door 	 few persons In the 42-bed home people were killed and three the four storage tanks also threw gas vapors to  house at French 

tamoered In figNin the blaze 	Authorities at the Far. They just _Idu 	
. 	The fire apparently began apparently had been moved others injured in a crowded Avenue and Fulton Street, according to fire official, ft vapors  g 	 't get out." 	qUICldy Iii the kitchen. Lansford recently to another home boarding house. 	 caused minor burn to the o*I, of the house. Carter Decision Due  This Week 
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